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OVERVIEW OF CONTENTS 

Each year Cotton Incorporated prepares a formal Strategic Plan* that covers the key principles that guide the Company’s long-
range activities.  The major priority areas over the next five years for programs at Cotton Incorporated are: 

▪ Growing cotton demand to 135+ million bales by 2029/30 
o Cotton product innovation and implementation 
o Cotton sustainability 
o Global presence for cotton 

▪ Growing U.S. cotton demand and production to 21 million bales by 2029/30 
o U.S. cotton sustainability 
o Farm profitability – cost of production 
o Fiber quality / contamination 
o Cottonseed value 
o Cotton Management System:  EFS® implementation 
o CCI contribution 

In order to fulfill these priorities, specific strategic objectives are outlined for each of Cotton Incorporated’s four Operating 
Committees and related subdivisions:  

▪ Agricultural Research Committee 
o Agricultural and Environmental Research 
o Sustainability 

 
▪ Research and Development Committee 

o Fiber Competition: Fiber Quality Research 
o Fiber Competition: Cotton Management System (EFS®) 
o Product Development and Implementation (PDI) 

 
▪ Global Supply Chain Marketing Committee 

o Global Supply Chain Marketing 
o Importer Support Program 

 
▪ Consumer Marketing Committee 

o Advertising, Corporate Communications, and Brand Partnerships 
o Corporate Strategy and Insights (CSI) 

Operating Committees determine tactics and activities to meet the strategic objectives identified for their program area or 
divisions within their program area and provide deliverables of their activity to the Board.   

This bi-annual report includes the following sections: 
 

1. Executive Summary: Overview of year-to-date progress report toward achieving Cotton Incorporated’s mission and 
strategic objectives, organized by program committee and its related divisions. 
 

2. Report of Activities by Program Committee and Strategic Objectives: Detail of year-to-date progress report toward 
achieving Cotton Incorporated’s mission and strategic objectives, organized by Program Committee and its related 
divisions. 
 

3. Explanation of Terms and Activities: Summary descriptions of ongoing projects and key terminology used to explain 
activities within each Program Committee and its divisions are included as a reference guide. 

  

 
 

*Please refer to page 1 of the 2021 Plan & Proposed Budget Book for complete details on Cotton Incorporated’s current strategic plan. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This Executive Summary section provides an overview of the report from each of Cotton Incorporated’s four operating 
committees and related subdivisions. 
 
Agricultural Research Committee 

Agricultural & Environmental Research (AERD) 

Both the challenges and opportunities in U.S. cotton production are rapidly changing. While demand and price have improved, 
the threats to profitability from weather, input costs, and availability have worsened. Remarkably, several key weed, insect, and 
disease challenges to cotton profitability have been largely managed, at least in the short-term, but there remain severe long-
term threats. This uncertainty in cotton production expands the need for research on multiple fronts and access to accurate and 
timely information. Cotton Incorporated is the largest supporter of both cotton scientists and Extension Specialists to meet the 
needs of cotton growers. Our mission is to improve the profitability of U.S. cotton production using internal expertise and external 
collaborators, working in teams to develop innovations, new knowledge, and production tools that impact yield growth, crop 
value (seed and lint), and production efficiency. We also work to increase the demand for cotton with fiber quality enhancement, 
co-product value, and support of the Sustainability Division goals discussed below. Research and Extension collaborators are 
almost entirely employed at public institutions where Cotton Incorporated resources are leveraged with other funds for the direct 
benefit of producers across cotton’s broad national geography. A recent example of this leveraging is the 2021 success in the 
joint Cotton Board and NIFA funding where $900,000 of grower investment was leveraged into $3,300,000 funding for cotton 
production research across six key challenges and opportunities. 

Sustainability Division 

The Sustainability Division’s main objective, to improve the cotton industry’s sustainability reputation, is being accomplished 
through five focus areas: 1) sustainable cotton production goals and the U.S. Cotton Trust Protocol, 2) research on microplastics 
and cotton biodegradation, 3) sustainability assessments, 4) engagement and leadership in non-governmental (NGO) 
sustainability organizations, and 5) cotton sustainability communications. Delivering on objectives within these five major project 
categories reveals cotton as a strong, trustworthy, and competitive sustainability brand to the entire supply chain.   
 
To reach the U.S ten-year sustainability goals, the U.S. Cotton Trust Protocol (CTP), Field to Market, and the Cotton LEADS 
programs are key for the Sustainability Division’s efforts to reduce the environmental footprint of cotton production, to provide 
metrics for measurement, and to communicate to the supply chain. In 2021, the division provided technical support and 
leadership to the CTP and focused on efforts to enhance and streamline the grower enrollment experience. For example, the 
full integration of the Fieldprint Calculator, the Field to Market measurement platform, into the CTP platform has made enrollment 
easier for the grower. The Sustainability Division also supported pilots to connect the CTP to other commonly used agriculture 
software to streamline the CTP data collection process and to improve the accuracy of collected data. By serving on the Metrics, 
Verification, and Education and Outreach Committees within Field to Market, the division’s staff not only helped to lead this 
flagship commodity organization but ensured that the Fieldprint Calculator remains a relevant and useful tool for cotton.  As an 
expert and information provider to the Cotton LEADS platform, the division shared vital progress with the brands, retailers, and 
manufacturers who need data to boost cotton consumption. 
 
The Sustainability Division has continued microfiber and microplastic degradation and impact research in conjunction with the 
Product Development and Implementation (PDI) Division. Marine health studies were conducted to quantify the impacts of 
microfibers on aquatic life outcomes. Previous work on laundering release and microfiber identification has been extended by 
other microfiber research cooperators, while biodegradation in new conditions and modeling of degradation was completed with 
existing research cooperators.  Additionally, research was supported to create life cycle assessment methods to quantify plastic 
pollution impacts that occur from synthetic microfiber shedding from apparel. Metrics on plastic pollution will eventually provide 
a more complete perspective of the environmental impacts of synthetic and natural fibers. 
 
Expanding the division’s activities into the standards arena has provided a new avenue for influencing and leading the 
conversation about cotton and sustainability, especially within the circular economy.  Working with the Agriculture and 
Environmental Research (AERD) and PDI divisions, Sustainability implemented strategies to increase sustainable cotton and 
textile production. In coordination with the Consumer Marketing and Global Supply Chain Marketing divisions, communicating 
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sustainability messages was accomplished through online educational webinars and continued redevelopment of the 
CottonToday Website. The Sustainability Division increased the visibility of Cotton Incorporated as a leader in sustainability and 
gained important roles in sustainability organizations that create tools and metrics to judge the sustainability of cotton. 
 
Research and Development Committee 

Fiber Competition: Fiber Quality Research 

Quality Research funded 16 outside research projects for 2021, consisting of the renewal of 11 projects and the initiation of five 
new projects. The top priority for 2021 was dealing with contamination issues. Another key priority was the Fiber of the Future 
effort, which involves improving fiber length, uniformity, and fineness. The final key priority was traceability, and the staff spent 
considerable time gathering information on available technologies and systems as part of this effort. It should be noted that 
during 2021, USDA continued to restrict and limit researchers’ abilities to work in the labs, so some projects received lower 
funding levels to account for the anticipated lower work output due to those restrictions. Most projects made significant inroads 
making up for delays caused in 2020. 
 

Product Evaluation Laboratory (PEL) activities continued to focus on regular day-to-day testing. The routine testing on two High 
Volume Instruments (HVI®) inter-lab evaluations involved four proficiency sets on each instrument and twelve-monthly check 
levels. This year, the decision was made to not assist with USDA-AMS calibration cotton testing to ensure high priority testing 
for Fiber Processing and Agricultural and Environmental Research (AER) cooperators. A total of eight proficiency tests for fabric 
were completed throughout the year. Testing services have been active for all areas of research and implementation for both 
AER and Product Development and Implementation (PDI) divisions. 
 

The Cotton Management System (CMS) Product Development team supports all Engineered Fiber Selection® (EFS®) System 
software products, focusing on updates and enhancements for the latest version of MILLNet™ software. This year, several 
significant updates were made for the MILLNet for Merchants™ and MILLNet™ packages from working directly with several key 
clients. Updates and enhancements were also provided for the other programs as needed: Cotton Communicator Software™, 
MILLNet for Merchants™, and USCROP™ software program.  
 

The CMS Technical Service and Marketing teams continued to assist customers remotely via phone, email, text, and virtual 
meetings as well as in-person visits for U.S. mills. This year, six new MILLNet™ software licenses were signed, and a former 
licensee also signed, resulting in seven completed contracts. This year, installation and training have been completed for five 
licensees, representing one signee from last year and the first four new signees of 2021. 
 
Product Development and Implementation (PDI) 

Although some operations in 2021 were still affected by the pandemic, the PDI team worked closely together and had a 
productive year. To address industry concerns, PDI provided technical support and explored a variety of traceability technologies 
as a part of Cotton Incorporated’s internal task force. To mitigate contamination, much work was undertaken through a cross-
divisional effort, along with the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), to gather and interpret round module-wrap performance 
data with the goal of updating the American Society of Agricultural and Biological Engineers (ASABE) module wrap standard. 
The revised standard was submitted to the ASABE review committee for comment. In addition, the in-line Truetzschler T-SCAN 
TS-T5 contamination unit continued to be utilized in various trials with much success. This year PDI’s sustainability and circularity 
efforts included topics of biodegradation, recycling, product developments, and natural features of cotton. From a product 
development standpoint, cotton fleece continued to capture market interest and cotton’s natural story continued to be written 
with the addition of new fabric constructions and effects. Within recycling efforts, the cotton-to-sugar work made significant gains 
in efficiency. Much effort went into reprocessing cotton products into yarn and nonwoven goods this year. A circularity project 
completed this year with the University of Delaware, creatively repurposed post-consumer waste and developed it into concept 
products reclaiming and exploring the value of recycled cotton. To increase cotton in the market, PDI continued to release and 
implement new technologies and products. Notably, three FABRICAST™ collections were released this year, along with two 
technology releases, “TransDRY® + PUREPRESS™”, and TOUGH COTTON™ yarn with phase change materials (PCM) 
technology extension. Whether in person or virtually, PDI continued to provide technical service outreach directly to mills and 
brands, also by attending tradeshows, through presentation opportunities, or technology adoptions. 
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The new carding line, purchased this year, was a focus in the Fiber Processing (FP) Lab. The Truetzschler TC19i Smart Card 
technology was chosen and included artificial intelligence, auto-adjusting machine settings, and Web scanning capability. 
Several projects that utilized the Truetzschler T-SCAN TS-T5 contamination detection and removal system were completed to 
support contamination mitigation. In support of growers, FP undertook a project to evaluate seed coat fragments from the 2020 
Southeast crop then presented that information at a task force meeting and compiled the data into an industry report. Another 
area of focus for FP was recycled cotton. Nonwovens typically utilize short fiber cotton and therefore could be a good match for 
recycled cotton fiber. Several nonwoven wipe prototypes from recycled cotton fabric and low value fiber were produced. Both 
100% cotton and blends with other natural fibers were utilized in these developments.    
 
Developments promoting cotton’s natural features were an important focus for Product Development (PD) in 2021. This year 
three FABRICAST™ collections were developed with a total of 68 fabrics. Novelty yarns containing recycled cotton, minimally 
processed fabrics, cotton fleece, and cationic cotton yarns in knitwear were some of the highlights. Performance was achieved 
in woven fabrics through construction, blends with specialty fibers, and finish applications. Innovative flat knit performance 
sweaters combined construction and finish to create a fashion-forward durable fabric. Home and Denim categories were 
specifically highlighted in 2021 to expand these markets. This year a digital twin was created for every fabric development in 
the FABRICAST™ collection for use in well-known 3D apparel software applications. The FABRICAST™ collections are 
available on the CottonWorks™ Website for brands and retailers to work with as digital 3D fabric files. New fabrics developed 
continue to be adopted by mills and brands which demonstrates the value of FABRICAST™ collections and their ability to inspire 
designers and developers.  
 
The Textile Chemistry Research (TCR) team was proud to release two new technologies in 2021. The first was a dual technology 
combining TransDRY® with PUREPRESS™ technology to enable moisture wicking, non-formaldehyde, wrinkle resistant 
performance. The TOUGH COTTON™ technology was also transformed to allow it to be applied to both yarn and garments 
through exhaust technology. This new, more sustainable, application and formulation will expand the possibilities to achieve 
abrasion resistant cotton. In a line extension, PCM was durably printed and padded, to impart a cooling effect, onto fabrics. Last 
year’s collaboration with Dow Chemical on the new cationic molecule marketed as ECOFAST™ Pure generated significant 
interest in 2021. This followed a February CottonWorks™ webinar and Polo Ralph Lauren’s adoption of this technology used in 
the 2020 Olympic Village wear clothing. The cotton-to-sugar project continues to advance. Significant increases were achieved 
in 2021, in the level of glucose derived from dyed goods and a second patent was filed on this technology. Studies continue 
with the aquatic biodegradation of cotton. This year cotton was compared to products meant to enter the wastewater treatment 
stream, such as toilet tissue and flushable wipes. Cotton was found to biodegrade faster than both of those items. A simulated 
landfill degradation trial of cotton vs. polyester ran all year. Preliminary results show that cotton, whether dyed or finished, will 
biodegrade in this environment while polyester will not. 
 
In the Technical Service and Implementation (TSI) area, interest was maintained for the PUREPRESS™ technology with one 
brand continuing to run production of shirting fabric, with plans to add bottom weights to their 2022 collection. Currently 15 mills 
have agreements to supply this technology, with four mills testing samples. Brand interest remains very high for the TOUGH 
COTTON™ technology. A total of 67 global mills were approved as suppliers. Production trials were run in Asia exploring new 
product categories with the release of TOUGH COTTON™ exhaustible technology. The STORM COTTON™ finish was also a 
very popular technology with prominent North American brands continuing to produce finished fabric. Several new international 
brands joined by running production trials in 2021. All together there are now 80 mills approved to supply STORM COTTON™ 
technology. Global interest in WICKING WINDOWS™ finish remains strong, with the addition of a U.S. brand running production 
from mills in North America and Asia. The TransDRY® technology experienced renewed interest from brands this year, which 
was reflected through trial work and adoptions. Despite the continuing pandemic impacts, the labs at Cotton Incorporated 
remained busy with both internal and external projects.  

Global Supply Chain Marketing Committee 

Global Supply Chain Marketing (GSCM) 

The Global Supply Chain Marketing division is responsible for all aspects of communication and marketing to the companies 
and organizations in the supply chain—those responsible for manufacturing, sourcing, and marketing fiber products such as 
apparel, home textiles, and nonwovens products. 
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An important tactic for maintaining a global presence for cotton is through direct account interaction with mills, manufacturers, 
brands, and retailers for the apparel, nonwovens, and home products markets. GSCM staff focus their efforts on influencing 
major brands and retailers through coordination of various Company resources, with the goal of influencing the use of cotton 
versus other fibers. During 2021, GSCM staff conducted more than 517 meetings with companies in the manufacturing supply 
chain, including key brand and retailer accounts.   
 
The GSCM division is responsible for messaging to the trade.  In 2021, consistent messaging and imagery was implemented 
throughout, including tradeshows, tradeshow promotional items and outlets, and other publications.  Numerous different print 
and digital assets were created to focus on multiple messages in the most effective platforms for the apparel, home, and 
nonwovens markets.  Messages focused on the CottonWorks™ Website platform as a leading resource for cotton, performance, 
denim, digital fabrics, sustainability, and circularity.  Publication channels included Textile Insight, WSA, EcoTextile News, 
Sourcing Journal, and tradeshow magazines and Websites.   
 
In 2021, the GSCM division developed content and materials to address sourcing cotton issues out of China.  A plethora of 
content was posted to the CottonWorks™ Website including podcasts on cotton flow out of China, technology considerations, 
and general facts about sourcing cotton.  Two webinars were held on the important topic.  Additionally, circularity continues to 
be an important topic for the industry. Definitions and diagrams are used throughout the division’s marketing materials.  There 
has been a renewed interest in information around yarn sourcing and manufacturing, most likely as a result of shortages due to 
the pandemic. 
 
In its eighth year, the Cotton LEADSSM program continues to educate and inform retailers, brands, and manufacturers worldwide 
about responsible U.S. cotton production. Cotton Incorporated participates in this program with the National Cotton Council of 
America, the Cotton Foundation, Cotton Australia, and Cotton Council International. The program reached 696 partners by year 
end. Four Partner Post newsletters went out to partners in five languages in 2021.  A new Partner Engagement Kit was created 
to enable partners to better communicate their partnership within their supply chains and through consumer facing hangtags 
and point of sale programs.   
 
Fashion Marketing (FM) continued to present Fall/Winter 2022/2023 to clients both domestically and internationally. At the same 
time, FM finished production of the upcoming season, and began presentation of Spring/Summer 2023, Denim 2022/2023, and 
Active 2023/2024.  An Active preview was also produced for clients working further ahead of the season. Every component of 
the comprehensive presentations was completed; interactive presentations, all micro-sites, swatch packets, and color cards 
(digital and physical versions).  FM produced small quantities of physical color cards for clients that wanted/requested additional 
information.  
 
The GSCM division manages the Importer Support Program (ISP), which provides programs that meet the mission of Cotton 
Incorporated and specifically benefit the importer segment of the supply chain.  The CottonWorks™ site is the main marketing 
platform of the Global Supply Chain Division and is supported by the ISP program.  The CottonWorks™ platform includes 
technical education workshops, webinars, education for emerging professionals, events such as the farm tours, and numerous 
other activities to increase and support the use of cotton in products. Fifty-five technical education workshops were held in 2021 
with over 830 attendees.  Seven workshops were held in person in the latter portion of the year.  Several new workshops were 
introduced:  tariff engineering, lab dips, and introduction to digital prototyping.  The purpose of these workshops was to provide 
detailed technical information and training on relevant topics important for cotton.   
 
Consumer Marketing Committee 

Advertising 

In 2021, Cotton Incorporated launched its new campaign “Your Cotton, Your Way” targeted to adults ages 18 to 49, with a 
female skew. “Your Cotton, Your Way” aims to highlight the comfort of cotton, the confidence it provides, and reinforce The 
Fabric of Our Lives® message. The campaign comes to life in a modern, memorable way by featuring characters who share 
how cotton is the fabric of their lives while popular musician, Carnie Wilson, accompanies on the piano. This campaign is meant 
to reinvigorate and add a modern dimension to the original, The Fabric of Our Lives® jingle which is the cornerstone of the 
campaign.  
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This 360° effort reaches consumers through television, streaming video, digital media, search engine marketing, and social 
media, including the launch of Cotton’s TikTok channel. By creating an emotional connection and improving brand health, the 
campaign aims to drive awareness of the benefits of cotton and increase desirability among consumers.  

The primary objective for the first year of the campaign is to deliver reach to drive awareness. With the launch of the new 
creative, the strategic priority in media is to produce scalable programs to drive campaign awareness. This priority has shifted 
from the heavy custom content focus in 2020 when the campaign “Life Is Uncomfortable” was in its third year. 

Another key objective for the campaign is to educate and engage consumers. Though there is a decreased emphasis on custom 
content programs, the department continues its sustainability and health & wellness initiatives by developing a robust and 
customized digital content plan across a variety of digital platforms. The department has partnered with key leaders in these 
spaces to create experiences such as infographics, podcasts, and articles to educate consumers. This will drive consideration 
and highlight cotton’s key benefit messaging via engaging experiences online.  

Youth Marketing efforts continued with Sustainability focused curriculum aimed towards 4th-6th graders and 5th-8th graders with 
educational outreach from Young Minds Inspired. Additionally, Social Media pieces with Snapchat and Tik Tok focused on 
Sustainability to target the GenZ audience. The department also introduced a test and learn into the Gaming space with 
customized video content as well as digital animated and static pieces that combined pieces from the “Your Cotton, Your Way” 
campaign to bring the cotton story into this fast-growing digital space.  

The department continues to support Brand Partnership initiatives with advertising support through organic social media, paid 
social media, TheFabricofOurLives.com Website efforts, and digital programming.  

Working with the other departments within Consumer Marketing, the Advertising department also supported World Cotton Day 
with organic Social Media, TheFabricofOurLives.com News story, Digital takeovers with Who What Wear and MindBodyGreen, 
Paid Social Media with Snapchat and an Eblast with Young Minds Inspired to our Youth target.  

Additionally, corporate branding launched in January, in print and online, to reach textile and dairy trade, including promotion of 
the Blue Jeans Go Green™ denim recycling program and 84 ads inclusive of Print, Digital, and Social across the MacroTrade 
Cotton LEADSSM platform and efforts in China. In the second quarter, corporate branding took advantage of an added value, 
LinkedIn brand lift study, to gain insight into target and content, this effort drove a +3.74 absolute brand lift.  
 
Corporate Communications 

For the full year 2021, the Corporate Communications department estimates there have been nearly 4,700 (4,696) news items 
about the Company and its activities, representing an estimated audience of 33.44 billion, and an advertising value of $1.4M. 

Notable among the Corporate Communications Department accomplishments for the second half of 2021 were activities 
supporting cotton sustainability messages such as the relaunch of the CottonToday Website; as well as support of the Corporate 
Strategy & Insights (CSI) department and its consumer and retail trends data; the promotion of World Cotton Day; and consumer-
facing corporate initiatives such as the Blue Jeans Go Green™ denim recycling program. Expanded synopses of these activities 
are below. 
 
Brand Partnerships 

2021 began with the Brand Partnerships (BP) team planning consumer-facing retail programs and continuing promotion, 
collection, and distribution activities for the Blue Jeans Go Green™ denim recycling program.  
 
Denim recycling continued to be well received and generated strong participation throughout 2021.  All throughout the year 
brands, retailers, educational institutions, endemic and non-endemic businesses and organizations, and individuals participated 
in the Blue Jeans Go Green™ program.  Visitors continued to seek out information on BlueJeansGoGreen.org with the Recycle 
Denim page continuing to remain the most trafficked page across the site, and the department launched a dedicated social 
handle on Instagram to engage directly with denim recycling fans. While the department continued to hold off on onsite college 
collection, the department was able to target this demographic as well as younger students through educational programs 
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throughout the year.  The department was also able to distribute insulation and plan for new opportunities for insulating material 
distribution in 2022. 
 
The department continued to make a strong impression and impact for cotton sustainability with the Blue Jeans Go Green™ 
program. Nearly 300,000 pieces of denim were collected in 2021 resulting in diverting approximately 150 tons of denim textile 
waste from landfills.   

The year began with exciting new retail programs for strategic and retail partnerships along with collection and distribution 
activities for the Blue Jeans Go Green™ program. In addition to returning retail program participants like Ariat and Madewell, 
other retailers, individuals, and organizations across the country got involved in denim recycling as well. Additionally, the Brand 
Partnerships department worked with retailers Good American, Something Navy, Vera Bradley, and Intermix for the first time. 
Returning partner, Revolve, expanded its opportunities with cotton to include its Men’s and Designer platforms. The Small 
Business program also relaunched this year to include four retail partners.   
 
Corporate Strategy & Insights (CSI) 

In 2021 CSI led efforts to identify opportunities and threats for cotton using market intelligence, including ongoing research of 
U.S. consumers’ attitudes from the Lifestyle Monitor™ survey, assessments of cotton’s share at retail through the Retail 
Monitor™ study, and global market and economic research and analysis. CSI provided over 170 information requests; 
participated in over 60 meetings and presentations; authored 190 publications, videos, T.V./radio segments, and podcasts; 
and worked on more than 35 projects. 

Work completed in 2021 includes, but is not limited to: the collection and examination of data on more than 12M products offered 
at retail in the U.S. and China; the evaluation of over 25K U.S. and 50K global consumers; the update of a comprehensive 
database of monthly apparel and home furnishing imports to assess sourcing patterns and tariff impacts; the management and 
analysis of global quantitative research in China; the management of Cotton Incorporated’s brand tracking metrics; and the 
delivery of consumer and economic outlook presentations.  
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AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH COMMITTEE 

AGRICULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH  

Strategic Objective 1: Increase the profitability of U.S. cotton production. 

Cottonseed 
The year 2021 marked the completion of three research projects that were initiated to support marketing efforts to expand the 
use of whole cottonseed in both beef and dairy cattle feeds. These projects were designed to gain a better understanding of 
cottonseed usage and feed supplementation practices in modern cattle feeding situations. In anticipation of larger cottonseed 
crops in the near future, two of the projects focused on the benefits of feeding greater amounts of cottonseed rather than 
minimum levels. Cottonseed research is increasingly important as the demand for all plant-based lipids increases due to the 
demand for renewable fuel production. Preliminary results with feedlot cattle indicate that whole cottonseed may be a suitable 
substitute for distilling grains in these rations. Previous research has been positive and there is an opportunity to further the use 
of cottonseed during these times of uncertainty in the feed business, especially with the fluctuations in the supply of distiller 
byproducts coming from the ethanol industry. A meta-analysis of research conducted with cottonseed and dairy cows indicates 
that there are improved production parameters when cottonseed is fed at higher levels in cow diets and the response seems to 
be linear, i.e., as the amount of cottonseed feed increases, the response is increasingly positive. Preliminary results indicated 
that feeding cottonseed at the maximum recommended feeding rate of 15% (about seven pounds per day) significantly increased 
butterfat production. 
 
Cotton Incorporated has continued to support two multi-year projects focused on better understanding the impacts of cottonseed 
oil (CSO) consumption for human health. The aim of one project is to test the impact of a diet enriched with CSO against a diet 
enriched with olive oil (OO) to determine if the CSO diet will show greater improvements in blood cholesterol profiles and lipid 
metabolism in adults with hypercholesterolemia (high cholesterol). This year marked the completion of the eight-week participant 
testing of this human dietary intervention study. The investigators are conducting data analysis and are preparing a manuscript 
for scientific journal submission in 2022.  
 
The second project utilizes mice and has two focuses, 1) assessing the ability of dihydrosterculic acid (DHSA) to restore normal 
liver metabolism in either the presence or absence of linoleic acid, and 2) assessing the ability of Vitamin E-enriched CSO to 
improve cognitive function. Preliminary data suggests that CSO may be unique for improving lipid levels and the composition of 
the oil is not the sole cause of this result, rather it could be another aspect such as DHSA. The cognitive function testing of mice 
for focus two is complete. These investigations are at the data analysis stage and are preparing manuscripts, which are expected 
to be submitted in 2022. Prior to the submission of the DHSA study manuscript, the investigators plan to submit a review paper 
about DHSA. 
 
Existing commercial cotton varieties have been identified that have more than twice the level of oleic acid commonly found in 
CSO. Pure seed containing high oleic acid (more than 40%) were sent to the winter nursery for a seed increase. The oil from 
this seed increase will be used in research to determine if high oleic acid cottonseed oil has superior functional properties or 
health benefits compared to traditional cottonseed oil which contains about 17% oleic acid. 
 
Cottonseed protein utilization and value improvement continues to be an important focus due to its contribution to oil mill 
profitability. Preliminary aquaculture feeding studies with a commercially available cottonseed protein product have been 
encouraging. It was shown that cottonseed protein flour can effectively replace some of the fish meal in Red Drum and Hybrid 
Striped Bass diets. Now that ULGCS (Ultra Low Gossypol Cottonseed) has been temporarily archived, a minor effort is ongoing 
with glandless cottonseed as the source of low gossypol cottonseed protein for use in utilization research projects. An Acala 
variety of glandless cotton has become somewhat popular with organic cotton producers due to its superior lint quality. A seed 
increase of foundation seed for this variety was accomplished in 2021. Progress was also made in the ongoing effort to increase 
the yield of glandless varieties and further study the molecular biochemistry of gland formation and gossypol production and 
storage in the plant. 
 
The utilization of cotton gin byproducts for the creation of value-added products is also the focus of a small portion of the 
cottonseed research budget. Cotton burs have unique physical and chemical properties that allow burs to be used in a wide 
range of products. Assistance was given to several byproduct utilization efforts, most commonly by aiding in the acquisition and 
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delivery of processed byproducts to end-user researchers who then evaluated those products for suitability in their particular 
application. Byproduct utilization research covers a wide range of product ideas from the use of cotton bur products as a carrier 
for nutraceuticals in poultry feeds, as boiler fuel, mushroom growth media, and as an ingredient in asphalt. These projects 
represent potential novel uses for cotton burs and gin trash.  
 
The Beta testing of a commercial-scale brush delinter at a commercial planting seed company revealed that the machine needed 
considerably more horsepower to accomplish the target throughput goal. This very large piece of equipment was subsequently 
moved from a commercial setting to a research laboratory for further modification and optimization. There is considerable interest 
in this technology coming from organic cotton growers, due to their interest in finding a suitable alternative to acid delinting. 
 
Crop Improvement 
While cotton is a very drought adapted plant, it can still sustain yield loss during times of water stress.  Studies have shown 
even in the humid areas of the Cotton Belt, supplemental irrigation will increase yield most years even though annual rainfall 
exceeds cotton’s water requirements, as the rainfall is not distributed evenly across the growing season.  For example, a past 
study used a calibrated CSM-CROPGRO-Cotton of the DSSAT crop modeling system to predict the effect of irrigation on cotton 
fiber yield in North and South Carolina over a long-term weather record (1979-2015). The model predicted that non-irrigated 
cotton yielded less fiber by more than 10% in 70% of simulated site years. A challenge for many growers is access to affordable 
and sustainable water to supply an irrigation system. Historically, farm ponds have been one solution to providing that water 
and the increased variation in rainfall is making that an option more growers may need to consider.  Two studies are currently 
funded by Cotton Incorporated to look at the amount of water that can be stored for irrigation.  An ongoing study in Arkansas 
includes looking at the feasibility of shallow ground water storage to increase the water holding capacity of a pond without 
increasing land use.  A new study in North Carolina is determining the quantity of water stored in a farm pond each year.  Both 
studies are also documenting the added benefits of farm ponds, including improvements in downstream water quality and 
potential impacts on flood control.  Documenting the other benefits of farm ponds to society may allow future opportunities to 
offset the costs of building and maintaining a farm pond. 
 
Machine vision (MV) tools continue to be developed to support cotton production systems.  The near-term applications of MV 
will be for pest identification, particularly herbicide resistant weeds. In order for MV to be dependable in agricultural applications 
with various soil backgrounds, different crop growth stages and varieties, various light conditions, and large image data sets are 
needed for training the system. Work by the USDA-ARS in Lubbock has developed a system to supplement original images by 
generating related synthetic images using a simulated 3-D environment.  Images of 5,187 weeds that are major threats to cotton 
were made available this year by engineers at Mississippi State University and progress was also made on using machine vision 
tools to identify hardlock bolls in the field in Florida.  The weed image database was also used to evaluate 27 state-of-the-art 
deep learning models through transfer learning and established an extensive benchmark for the considered weed identification 
task. Both the codes for model benchmarking and the weed dataset were made publicly available as a resource for future 
research in weed identification.  In 2021, a new study with the University of Tennessee assessed the ability of an inexpensive 
camera to collect crop status parameters using MV tools in a replicated nitrogen study. 
 
Harvest and Ginning 
Cotton Incorporated has been working in collaboration with the National Cotton Ginners Association (NCGA) to determine if 
additional value can be captured from data generated at cotton gins, as a great deal of data is automatically measured during 
the ginning process. A pilot study was initiated in 2021 between Cotton Incorporated, NCGA, the USDA-ARS gin labs, Texas 
A&M, collaborating cotton gins, and the SAS Institute (SAS formerly stood for “Statistical Analysis System”) to explore additional 
uses for data collected at gins.  One of the first models tested was to attempt to predict the gin’s production rate (i.e., cotton 
throughput in bales per hour) using five years of data from two gins.  Cotton gin throughput is determined by machine capabilities 
and the raw agricultural commodity. To maximize ginners’ throughput and provide insight into the upstream production chain, 
we modeled cotton ginning throughput against gin sensor, classing, and variety attribute variables. Sensor and timestamp 
outputs from two gins, with two and three years of data, respectively, were appended together. Summary calculations were 
made for time per bale, defined as the minutes (or seconds) between module cutting and bale press, and for chokes, which 
were defined as the rare instances (3% of bales) taking between two and 60 minutes. Because initial models, including detailed 
sensor and classing data, suggested a high proportion of variability is explained by field attributes (which may include variety, 
agronomic practices, harvesting or weather), a set of variety attributes were defined and merged into the records, creating a 
data subset where variety information was also present. Three analytical procedures were employed to model minutes (or 
seconds) per bale against the sensor and classing data set, and separately the variety attribute data set. The procedures were, 
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first: variable identification through machine learning with interpretability procedures and generalized linear model stepwise 
selection. The second procedure was a Bayesian network which filtered significant variables and Bayesian mixed model that 
quantified impact on throughput. The third procedure was a time series model that quantified collective variable impact on the 
autoregressive (time-dependent) throughput component. The first two processes were additionally used on the variety attribute 
data set to identify chokes.  The final analysis is still in process; however, the success to date indicates this project should be 
expanded in 2022 by increasing the number of gins involved. 

 
The challenging weather conditions at harvest in 2020 resulted in a historic number of seed coat fragments (SCFs) in Alabama, 
Florida, and Georgia bales this year. SCFs are particularly challenging to study as they are only a significant problem in limited 
geographies every three to five years.  Cotton Incorporated has had a long-term research program to better understand and 
address SCFs since 2003.  To date, we have found that there is a clear environmental component as illustrated by the wet 
weather at harvest this year.  In some years it has also been determined there are some varieties more prone to SCF formation 
than others.  SCFs can form throughout the harvest and ginning process, with the greatest number generated at the gin stand 
and the number of SCFs are increased if the gin stand is overloaded.  Work at the USDA gin lab in New Mexico has identified 
grid bar designs that can improve SCF removal in the lint cleaner at gins.  A group is working to develop a review paper that 
summarizes these past efforts and use that review to identify areas for future study.  Additionally, the University of Georgia had 
variety trials at 25 sites across the state of Georgia in 2020, and data from those sites is currently being analyzed to better 
understand the factors that lead to so many seed coat calls. 
 
Work to automate the cotton production process, including harvest and ginning processes, continued in 2021. A paper was 
published in the open access journal AgriEngineering to inform companies developing automated equipment how they can 
provide services for the cotton industry. The paper considers how current and future advances in automation has, could, or will 
impact cotton production practices. The results are organized to follow the cotton production process from land preparation to 
planting to within-season management through harvesting and ginning. For each step, current and potential opportunities to 
automate processes were discussed. Specific examples include advances in automated weed control and progress made in 
the use of autonomous systems for cotton harvesting. 
 
AERD continues to support company-wide efforts to address the threat of plastic contamination to U.S. cotton, including the 
development update of ASABE Standard S615 "Cotton Module Cover Material Performance" to set minimum performance 
standards for round module covers and plastic detection systems within cotton gins and use of cotton twine for hay balers. Some 
U.S. producers have used hay balers to package seed cotton in the field.  One challenge to this approach is the contamination 
potential that is introduced by the baler twine used on those machines.  The twine is typically based on a synthetic fiber or sisal, 
both of which could contaminate cotton if not carefully removed at the gin.  Synthetic twines are not only a concern for cotton 
applications, but also are not ideal for animal feeding and represent a contamination risk when used to support the biofuels 
industry. Therefore, work is in process to see if a cotton twine can be engineered to meet both the strength and diameter 
limitations of modern large hay bale machinery.  It was determined that some existing cotton twines meet the tensile strength 
requirements of round hay balers and an evaluation conducted at Clemson University has found a round hay baler needed only 
minor modification to use the cotton twine.  Performance of the twine during field storage is on-going. Work has also begun to 
examine other materials to better protect traditional and round bale cotton modules in the field. In addition, technical support is 
being provided to modify current materials to be more easily detected and/or removed. The Las Cruces USDA-ARS gin lab is 
testing to see if plastic mixed with cotton falling onto heated cylinders will melt and stick to the cylinders.  A model cylinder was 
developed for testing, and it was found that plastic would melt and stick to the cylinder at 200° Fahrenheit. While progress has 
been slowed due to COVID-19, a set of cylinders were built, and testing is taking place with different size plastic pieces to 
evaluate removal efficiencies.  A Texas State Support project has been focused on developing an inexpensive way to automate 
the removal of plastic found at the module feeder. The system involves a rotating brush that can be lowered into the module 
feeder when plastic is detected and remove the plastic.  A prototype has been constructed for the mini-module feeder at Texas 
A&M, and tests are in process to optimize brush location, brush speed, and dispersing cylinder speed.  Work is being done by 
the USDA-ARS gin lab in Lubbock to develop software to use the RFID tags to improve module handling logistics, generate 
fiber quality maps, and to trace the source of plastic contamination. 

https://www.mdpi.com/2624-7402/3/2/23
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Crop Improvement 
Genomic Resources 
TM1 is the historical reference used in upland cotton research. As such, it was chosen as the target to produce a high-quality 
reference genome 15 years ago. However, while TM1 is an adequate genomic reference for experimental work, it has large 
inversions that are not found in other Upland breeding lines. To improve breeding tools for the community, reference grade 
assemblies have been completed for five lines. The five are UA48, UGA230, CSX8308, FM958, and Delta Pearl. These are 
widely used in both public and private breeding programs and exhibit a diversity of phenotypic traits. All five will form the 
foundation for a cotton pangenome that is well along to completion. 
 
Plant Pathology 
Fusarium Wilt  
After a sustained effort to identify Fusarium Race 4 (FOV4) resistance in Upland cotton, multiple public and private sector 
breeders have released material supported by Cotton Incorporated and Cotton Board/NIFA funding. The diversity of breeding 
programs and methods increases the chance that the released material will include broad spectrum resistance once tested at 
multiple locations experiencing diverse strains of FOV4. The diversity of FOV4 strains has been demonstrated using advanced 
genomic tools that sequence the entire FOV4 genome, not just a limited set of markers. These advanced efforts point to rapid 
evolution in the FOV4 chromosomes associated with virulence.  
 
Verticillium Wilt 
The number one strategy to manage Verticillium Wilt is variety selection. Long standing programs in multiple states provide 
growers with up-to-date recommendations for variety selection in Verticillium Wilt infested fields. Of the limited in-season tools 
to manage Verticillium Wilt, avoiding high irrigation rates has the biggest beneficial impact. 
 
Viral Pathogens 
The Cotton Leaf Roll Dwarf Virus (CLRDV) has been extensively studied over the last three years using a coordinated program 
of sentinel plots. Although the virus can be detected in many Southeast fields, especially in proximity to the coast, lint yield loss 
is uncommon. Research continues to identify tolerant germplasm and detection methods to better prepare for a future outbreak 
of CLRDV, if it occurs. 
 
The Cotton Leaf Curl Virus (CLCuV) severely damages cotton production in Pakistan and India. A less virulent version of this 
virus has been identified on okra and in whiteflies in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. Plant pathologists are employing the latest 
genomics tools to detect any increase in virulence in this virus. 
 
Foliar Pathogens: Target Spot, Aerolate Mildew, and Bacterial Blight 
Until recently, Target Spot has been the most damaging foliar pathogen of cotton due to its ability to defoliate the plant during 
boll development. Aerolate Mildew, also known by its scientific name Ramularia, has recently become a greater threat to 
Southeast cotton due to its ability to expand rapidly in the field. Although fungicides are effective on both fungal pathogens, the 
applications are expensive and difficult due to the coverage needed in the lower canopy after full bloom. A third foliar pathogen, 
Bacterial Blight, is declining in yield impact due to the greater adoption of Blight resistant varieties. Since this is a single gene 
source of resistance, plant pathologists are working to uncover additional resistance sources and monitor for resistant breaking 
strains of Bacterial Blight in the U.S.  
 
Nematodes: Root Knot Nematode and Reniform 
The previously released public sources of Root Knot Nematode (RKN) and Reniform Nematode resistance have been adopted 
by multiple cotton planting seed companies and are commercially available. To prevent yield loss from nematode resistance 
breaking strains, additional sources of resistance have been released to seed companies along with the genetic markers that 
allow easy incorporation of these traits into commercial varieties. 
 
Agronomy 
Numerous research and outreach efforts are continuing in the areas of soil nutrient management and soil health to improve soil 
stability, soil water holding capacity, nutrient cycling, and reducing soil compaction and soil erosion.  These efforts involve 
various soil health management aspects, including evaluation of reduced tillage systems, increased crop rotations, increased 
use of cover crops, evaluation of soil microbial composition, and other soil health parameters.  Although these various forms of 
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soil management have increased in adoption rate, there remains considerable opportunity for improvement in adoption, 
economic viability, and best managements practices (BMPs) of these more complex cropping systems. Outreach efforts are 
being supported in these areas to improve long-term adoption and collaborative opportunities to reach more growers are being 
formed, such as the Cotton Regenerative Fund led by the Soil Health Institute.  Research continues on the evaluation of living 
cover systems which create some challenges and opportunities with moisture availability, pest management, and nutrient 
availability.  However, these systems could have large sustainability benefits for suppressing herbicide resistant weeds and 
reducing herbicide applications.  In nutrient management, Beltwide Nitrogen Refinement studies were completed at over 20 
locations in 2021 with the objective of improving nitrogen use efficiency by better quantifying and crediting soil residual N and 
mineralization.  Similar soil testing and data collection were performed at all locations for these trials, and we now have over 40 
site-years of data to use in prediction models and to strengthen the outreach efforts.   
 
In cooperation with the Extension Cotton Specialists, Cotton Incorporated continued to support the Beltwide, Large-Plot Variety 
Evaluation program. Ten to twelve new cultivars, of the widely grown and new cultivars, were grown with three replications in 
commercial fields, including planting, in-season management, and harvesting with farmer equipment.  These are providing 
unbiased and timely information to the growers making decisions on cultivars and traits for 2023.  The 2020, and into the future, 
variety trial data are also being integrated with USDA PDI to improve data visualization and long-term storage of data.  A Beltwide 
Seed Quality project at 15+ locations was continued in 2021 and data are currently being summarized to determine the quality 
of seed sold and to identify seed quality characteristics important to stand establishment.  This has been and will continue to be 
an industry-wide effort, and we continue to work closely with the seed companies, including touring seed processing facilities, 
to ensure research findings are implementable in their commercial seed processing.   
 
Weed Management  
Reliance on a few effective herbicides, including pre-plant, at planting, postemergence, and as residual tankmix partners, has 
put tremendous selection pressure on a few herbicides.  As a result, the Delta region has reported metolachlor, dicamba, and 
2,4-D resistant Palmer amaranth.  With ALS, glyphosate, and PPO herbicide resistance previously being documented, the 
growers were heavily relying on glufosinate.  Seed collected from grower fields in the fall of 2020 were verified to be glufosinate 
resistant and seeds collected in 2021 were resistant to dicamba.  With this broad spectrum weed resistance, it means that 
growers are receiving less and less value from the herbicide tolerant traits currently being planted.  Applied research was 
conducted in 2021 to evaluate BMPs for various weed species to slow the development and spread of herbicide resistant weeds. 
Data are being summarized for the 2021 research efforts, which included alternative practices to herbicides, weed seed bank 
management, and a better understanding of how herbicide resistance develops at a molecular and genetic level.   
 
The herbicide era has had many benefits, including reduced tillage and very cost-effective weed control.  However, with 
exponential increase in herbicide resistant weeds over the past two decades and no new modes-of-action herbicides developed, 
weed management options, especially postemergence herbicides, continue to dwindle to just a handful while simultaneously 
increasing selection pressure on remaining herbicides.  Evaluation of new application technology continues, which includes 
integration of GPS, image analysis, and machine learning to implement “see-n-destroy” technology. Robotics, autonomous 
swarm systems, and precision placement of herbicides, electric-based and mechanical removal, were included in various trials 
and will be key to reduce herbicide use and provide alternative management options for herbicide resistant weeds.  On-going 
research will continue into 2023 in several of these areas across the Cotton Belt. 
 
Over 25 presentations were given at scientific meetings, including the Beltwide Cotton Conference, Southern Weed Science, 
Weed Science Society of America, and American Society of America, based on these research efforts described.    
 
Pest Management 
Mid-South: Cotton in the Mid-South is affected by a variety of insect pests that reduce yields and increase production costs. 
Tarnished plant bug, thrips, and cotton bollworm are the three most important pests. Ongoing research is providing growers 
with timely information on the most effective management practices to maximize returns on investment helping to predict, 
respond to, and if possible, delay the development of resistance. Key objectives for 2021 included evaluations of: 1) thrips 
control with seed treatments, 2) impacts of Bt cotton over sprays for bollworm control, and 3) standardized insecticide efficacy 
trials (Thrips, Aphids, Spider Mites, Tarnished Plant Bug, and Bollworm). 

Southeast: Insect pests can be major yield-limiting factors in the production of cotton in the U.S.  In the southeastern U.S., 
major insect pests of cotton include thrips, bollworm, and stink bugs. Recently, however, plant bugs have increased in 
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importance, and cotton/melon aphid has been implicated in vectoring a new and potentially costly viral pathogen to the crop.  
Members of the Southeast Row Crop Entomology Working Group (SERCEWG) involved with entomological research and 
Extension programming for cotton in the region continued to work collaboratively to address these issues with a 2021 regional 
study.  New objectives were included this year to evaluate the non-target impacts of plant bug sprays on beneficial insect 
communities found in commercial cotton fields and to document the yield benefits of altered planting dates to escape bollworm 
infestations using non-Bt cotton. 

Southwest: Nozzle selection is one of the most important decisions related to pesticide applications. The type of nozzle affects 
the amount and coverage uniformity of the applied spray as well as the amount of drift. Because the need for insect and weed 
control occurs simultaneously, it is economically advantageous to farmers to apply insecticides and herbicides at the same time. 
However, with auxin herbicides, growers are restricted on the type of spray nozzles to prevent drift. New spray tip designs allow 
adequate spray patterns for weed control while producing large droplets. Such nozzles may not provide adequate insecticide 
coverage to achieve the desired level of control. Research in the Southwest in 2021 helped understand the impact of various 
nozzle tips and herbicide-insecticide tank mixes on insecticide efficacy.  

Plant bug control efficacy of cotton cultivars varies to unknown degrees and is likely affected by cotton cultivar sensitivity to plant 
bugs. Recent research evaluated adjusting thresholds based on an observable cotton trait such as leaf hairiness, but there was 
no distinct relationship. Results showed that some cultivars withstood cotton fleahopper pressure by compensating with new 
bolls, but there were boll maturity delays which differed across cultivars. In growing areas where earliness is desirable, the issue 
of plant bug-induced maturity delays is very relevant to cotton profitability and was addressed with new research in 2021. 

Far West: Given their state regulatory system and unique desert environment, few IPM systems have advanced in their strategic 
use of insect control technology further than cotton in Arizona. Roughly twenty years of historical data on the impacts of many 
insecticides on non-target cotton arthropods exist but have not yet been analyzed. These data comprise more than thirty groups 
of insects counted and identified in replicated field trials with insecticides. Research in 2021 analyzed and synthesized these 
data in light of recent findings regarding key natural enemies in cotton, optimal plot sizes for non-target evaluations, and ongoing 
research on the selectivity of recently registered insecticides. This research sought to increase awareness and grower and PCA 
knowledge of insecticide selectivity, degree of product selectivity, and the economic and environmental benefits of choosing 
them. 
 
Crop Improvement 
Germplasm Releases 
Over the past 12 months a steady stream of joint public germplasm releases have been made by both USDA and university 
breeding programs across the Cotton Belt. USDA has had germplasm releases from the staff at Mississippi State, College 
Station, Maricopa, Lubbock, and Florence while university releases have come from breeders from the University of Arkansas, 
University of Georgia, North Carolina State University, New Mexico State University, and Texas A&M. The total number of 
releases number 16 and include KJ‐Q14 ESU, 12J‐39 ESU, CA 4009, CA 4010, and UA248. 
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SUSTAINABILITY DIVISION 

Strategic Objective 1: Improve the reputation of U.S. cotton production 

Sustainability Goals and U.S. Cotton Trust Protocol  
U.S. Cotton Trust Protocol  
The U.S. Cotton Trust Protocol (CTP) team completed an updated grower enrollment interface featuring a streamlined cotton-
centric version of Field to Market’s Fieldprint Calculator integrated directly within the enrollment portal. Application Programming 
Interfaces (APIs) with Field to Market Qualified Data Management Partners (QDMPs) and other agriculture data systems were 
explored through a pilot project to allow enrolling producers to connect the CTP to other software programs.  Creating these 
APIs will help streamline the grower enrollment process and increase the accuracy of the incoming data.  To help track U.S. 
cotton and protocol credits through the supply chain, the CTP contracted with Textile Genesis to help with supply chain 
integration.  Several pilots with apparel brands are currently underway with this new system. Additionally, the CTP team held a 
variety of grower enrollment events throughout the course of the year including instructional webinars, various speaking 
engagements, workshops (at Cotton Board/Cotton Incorporated Board Meetings, National Cotton Council Annual Meeting, and 
Beltwide), and via aggregator outreach. Further, a consultant program was established in 2021 to increase enrollment. This 
program allows crop consultants to create accounts within the CTP online platform and complete portions of the enrollment 
process on behalf of the producer (with their approval). The CTP has successfully enrolled 265 growers to date with another 
552 who have registered and created accounts (with full enrollment pending). 
 
University of Georgia and Peanut Council  
The five-year University of Georgia/Peanut Council collaborative research project continued in 2021 with the goal of exploring 
the environmental benefits of the cotton and peanut rotations using the Fieldprint Calculator. This project has continued to enroll 
Georgia growers who rotate both cotton and peanuts into the Fieldprint Calculator platform. Results gathered during 2021 were 
compared to the 2019 and 2020 years for Georgia cotton and peanut growers. The baseline Fieldprint Calculator results were 
compared to subsequent years’ data to determine relationships between production practices, economics, and sustainability. 
Trends and discoveries from this work will help maximize grower profitability and sustainability outcomes. 
 
Pheasants and Quail Forever Precision Partnership for Working Lands  
The Quail Forever project continued to be fruitful and delivered sustainability outcomes and grower profitability on cotton 
agricultural landscapes in Georgia. The project continued to deliver new angles to communicate cotton’s sustainability as it 
relates to biodiversity and wildlife habitat enhancement and how those relate back to the sustainability goals. The Sustainability 
Division and Corporate Communications collaborated with Quail Forever to develop a “project spotlight video,” which was 
presented at the Cotton & Rice Conference in February and released on YouTube in March. The video highlighted how 
leveraging precision agriculture technology in the heart of Georgia’s cotton and quail country can improve wildlife habitat 
conservation and farm profitability. Quail habitat such as field borders, pivot corners, and pollinator patches can improve farm 
biodiversity while simultaneously helping the U.S. cotton industry move closer towards the ten-year sustainability goals. 
Implementing conservation practices to promote quail habitat can positively effect goals such as increasing soil carbon, reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions, and improving water use efficiency. The use of precision technology tools helped demonstrate 
progress towards these goals and validated outcomes with real data. Later in the year, the project team continued to work with 
cotton growers to leverage their agricultural data to determine if implementing wildlife conservation practices could increase 
profitability and sustainability on their farms.  
 
To watch the project highlight video, visit More Quail Per Bale - Precision Conservation for a More Sustainable Future.  

Microplastics and Cotton Biodegradation  
OceanWise Microfiber Partnership 
The Sustainability Division and the Product Development and Implementation Division continued to support the OceanWise 
Microfiber Partnership in 2022. The partnership is a group consisting of business and government agency partners who sponsor 
microfiber research in support of science-based solutions to reduce microfiber pollution in the ocean. The project focuses on 
investigating three core areas: 1) microfiber shedding from fabrics and the role of textile construction, 2) time-dependent variation 
in microfiber pollution in wastewater treatment plants, and 3) development of an ocean particle library using a novel database 
of infrared spectra of natural particles and microplastics obtained by FTIR technology from coastal and open-ocean 
environments. The goal of this research is to increase the understanding of fiber shedding mechanisms to help inform industry 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eF9sAggL4gc
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and consumer best practices, textile design, and wastewater treatment designs to mitigate microfiber flow to our oceans. This 
year, the research team evaluated the role of fabric construction and fiber type in how they contribute to a higher or lower 
shedding rate. The research team also tested two separate easily accessible washing machine lint traps as another method for 
controlling microfiber emissions. Results from the study found that the lint traps captured up to 90% of the microfibers released. 
Microfiber losses ranged from 9.6 to 1,240 mg/kg of textile per wash for the materials evaluated (polyester [fleece, jersey, other], 
nylon, natural, and blends) with mechanically treated polyester samples (fleece and jersey), cotton, and wool textiles shedding 
the largest amounts (https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250346). Our previous work shows that cellulose-based microfibers 
readily degrade in the aquatic environment and polyester microfibers do not; therefore, this study provides a further illustration 
of the synthetic textile issue while offering interim solutions to address shedding and accumulation of microfibers in the 
environment.  
 
University of North Carolina Wilmington (UNCW) Fish Feeding Study 
A microfiber marine health study comparing the effects of synthetic and cotton microfibers on growth performance and health in 
black sea bass (Centropristis striata) concluded in 2021. The study evaluated the hypothesis that the ingestion of synthetic 
microfibers by early juvenile black sea bass has an adverse effect on fish growth performance and health, whereas ingestion of 
cotton microfibers does not. To test this hypothesis, a control diet was formulated with fish meal and other practical protein 
sources, including soybean meal and poultry byproduct meal as a basis for comparison. The fish were kept in aquaculture 
conditions and subject to a ten-week feeding trial using the control (0% microfiber) and microfiber enhanced diets (polyester 
and cotton microfibers at 0.25%, 1%, and 5% diet composition). All fish in the study were in excellent health at the end of the 
study, with excellent growth rates, feed intake, and feed conversion ratios in fish fed the control diet and different sources of 
microfibers at all microfiber levels tested. Following the feeding study, the fish underwent a histological assessment using image 
analysis to compare morphometric characteristics of two fish from each feeding group. Morphometric characteristics evaluated 
were intestinal diameter, intestinal villi length and width, and goblet cell count per villus. For all microfiber sources, growth rates 
and feed intake were higher in fish fed the control (0% microfiber) diet than in fish fed diets containing microfiber at the three 
different levels (0.25, 1, and 5%). This suggests that higher growth performance of fish fed the control diet was related mainly 
to the higher feed intake (i.e., appetency) compared to fish fed diets containing the different sources of microfibers. Statistical 
analysis of histological data is in progress, but based on the treatment means, no clear response patterns related to microfiber 
source are suggested. There appear to be small differences between fish fed the control diet (no microfibers) and those fed 
diets containing microfibers. Numbers of goblet cells per intestinal villus appeared to be higher in fish fed most of the microfiber 
diet treatments than in fish fed the control diet, possibly indicating that the presence of microfibers increased mucus production 
in the intestine. More detailed statistical assessments are currently ongoing and may reveal different correlations upon 
completion. 
 
Texas A&M University Fish Feeding Study 
The microfiber marine health study with Texas A&M concluded in 2021. The goal of the study was to assess the effects of 
synthetic and cotton microfibers on red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus), shrimp (Litopenaeus vannamei), and oysters (Crassostrea 
virginica) under controlled aquaculture conditions. The study also analyzed the fate of the microfibers in water system and 
various tissues and metabolites of the cultured organisms using a mass balance approach. Additionally, a histological 
assessment was completed examining various organs and tissues of the organisms studied. A series of feeding trials were 
conducted for each species using reference diets and diets with varied levels of both cotton and polyester microfibers at 1%, 
2%, and 4% diet composition. Results of the feeding trials for all species did not reveal significant differences in weight gain or 
survival due to fiber level or source. However, results of the digestibility trial with red drum did show significant effects of both 
fiber level and source on the digestibility of dietary protein. Red drum fed the highest level of fiber (4%) had reduced protein 
digestibility compared to those fed the lowest level of dietary fiber (1%). In addition, the synthetic fiber caused significantly lower 
protein digestibility compared to the natural fiber. Similar trends were seen with regard to lipid and energy digestibility values, 
although differences were not statistically different. At the end of the feeding trial, three organisms per aquarium were sampled 
and fixed with Davidson’s solution, a rapid fixative solution, for histological analysis of hepatopancreas and gastrointestinal tract. 
Histological assessment for red drum and oysters did not show any obvious histological aberrations in the gastrointestinal tract 
of red drum or the internal structures of oysters after exposure to synthetic or natural fibers. Histology assessment of the shrimp 
is still ongoing. In the microscopic assessment, red drum fed the various levels of polyester fibers had visually stained fibers in 
the intestine after digestion, but not in a dose dependent manner. No apparent fibers were detected from intestine samples of 

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250346
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fish fed the control diet and the increasing levels of cotton fibers. Oyster samples did not present any visual polyester or cotton 
microfibers. More detailed statistical assessments are currently ongoing and may reveal different correlations upon completion. 
 
Sustainability Assessments 
Comparative Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) of Edible Vegetable Frying Oils  
The Sustainability Division published a Comparative Life Cycle Assessment of Edible Vegetable Frying Oils in 2021. The study 
was published in the Transactions of the American Society of Agricultural and Biological Engineers (ASABE) 64(6): 1717-1733 
(doi: 10.13031/trans.14515). The study compared the environmental impacts of U.S. cottonseed oil (CSO) to palm, soybean, 
and canola. Results showed that CSO, a cotton byproduct, has advantages for climate change and can reduce climate change 
impacts by up to 83% as compared to the other oils analyzed. Overall, refined CSO was a top performer in six of the eight 
impact categories evaluated. When ranking the oils, refined CSO was consistently the preferred choice in overall environmental 
sustainability. In the context of global-scale commercial frying applications, e.g., large fast food chains’ daily French fry 
production of nine million tons per day, switching the frying oil to refined CSO represents potential savings of 1,130 to 2,188 
tons of CO2 equivalents per day. The Sustainability Division has shared results and data associated with this publication to 
potentially interested external stakeholders and has received positive feedback towards potential changes in supply chain 
decisions favoring the use of more cottonseed oil.  
 
Global Plastic Leakage Assessment for the Apparel Industry  
In 2019, the Sustainability Division participated in the Plastic Leak Project (PLP), which was a collaborative, multi-stakeholder 
initiative designed to identify, measure, and develop scalable solutions to close the tap on plastic leakage and pollution. The 
group developed the first ever Plastic Leak Methodological Guidelines, which filled an important gap in managing the plastic 
pollution crisis by enabling companies to locate and measure plastic leakage along their value chains.  In 2020, the Sustainability 
Division and the original project consultant applied the Plastic Leak Methodological Guidelines to the first Global Plastic Leakage 
Assessment for the Apparel Industry. The project quantified the plastic leakage intensity from a few product categories in the 
major production and consumption countries globally. In 2021, the assessment was expanded to include a broader global reach 
and a more robust waste management index model. The project team has prepared a draft manuscript for publication that is 
currently under internal review. The study provides foundational science illustrating how the synthetic apparel industry is a major 
contributor to the global plastic pollution issue in terms of both microplastic and macroplastic waste.  
  
USDA-ARS Conservation Cropping System Research at Judd Hill Foundation Farm 
A three-year conservation cropping system project was initiated in 2020 and renewed in 2021 to explore the long-term 
environmental and agronomic impacts of conservation practices in irrigated and non-irrigated cotton production. The project 
initiated a 2x2 factorial field experiment with three replicates at the Judd Hill Foundation Farm, Trumann, AR. Irrigation and 
tillage were compared; irrigation treatments included irrigated and rainfed fields while tillage treatments included conservation 
and conventional systems. These four cropping systems were implemented to determine the conservation impacts on water 
quality and lint yield. Specifically, the four cropping systems considered are as follows: 1) Conservation Irrigated Cropping 
System: low furrow tillage; irrigated; winter rye cover crop; no-till fallow, vegetated turn-row buffer strip, 2) Conservation Non-
irrigated Cropping System: low furrow tillage; rainfed; winter rye cover crop; no-till fallow, vegetated turn-row buffer strip, 3) 
Conventional Irrigated Cropping System: re-bedding in spring; water furrows cleared using a 4” standard sweeps cultivator; 
irrigated, cultivated turn-row, and field border, and 4) Conventional Non-irrigated Cropping System: re-bedding in spring; water 
furrows cleared using a 4” standard sweeps cultivator; rainfed, cultivated turn-row, and field border. Studies on various 
conservation cropping practices such as minimum tillage, vegetated buffer strip, and cover cropping have shown to improve 
cotton growth and yield. However, there is very limited field data on global warming potentials of CH4, N2O, and CO2 emissions 
from cotton fields in the U.S. In addition to water quality data, this study will provide baseline information for the three 
aforementioned greenhouse gases from cotton and quantify the contribution of cotton production to the total US GHG emissions 
from agriculture. This study will provide cotton growers science-based information about the benefits and challenges of adopting 
conservation practices on their farm and use the data to improve their current conservation practices to sustain economic yield 
while protecting the environment. 
 
Pilot Program to Demonstrate Implementation and Benefits of the U.S. Cotton Trust Protocol and Better Cotton 
Initiative (BCI) Programs  
Demonstration field plots have been established at Agricenter International in Tennessee to show similarities between the U.S. 
Cotton Trust Protocol (CTP) and Better Cotton Initiative field results. Additionally, more conventional approaches have been 
used to plant a second cotton field to compare environmental outcomes of these practices. This project also has a goal to help 
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scale up awareness and adoption of the U.S. Cotton Trust Protocol by demonstrating how CTP impacts cotton production. The 
project provides educational opportunities for extension, researchers, producers, crop consultants, and other key segments of 
the supply chain to better understand CTP, which impacts overall adoption. Several other sustainability standards and 
assessments, including the Delta Framework and the Responsible Pest Management framework from The Sustainability 
Consortium were piloted at this test plot as well. 
 
Examining and Developing Sustainable Production Systems in Cotton to Improve Water Resources in the Mid-Southern 
USA 
A joint project with the USDA-ARS National Sedimentation Laboratory and Mississippi State University was established at the 
Delta Research and Extension Center in Stoneville, MS, in 2021. The five-year project aims to analyze the effect of tillage and 
cover crop conservation management practices on lint yield, profitability, irrigation water use efficiency, rainfall capture, tailwater 
runoff, consumptive water use, runoff water quality, and soil health. Specifically, the study will evaluate seven production 
systems: 1) reduced tillage with subsoiling (control), 2) strip tillage, 3) strip tillage with cover crop, 4) strip tillage with cover crop 
and subsoiling, 5) no seedbed tillage, 6) no seedbed tillage with cover crop, and 7) minimal surface disturbance (no seedbed 
tillage with cover crop and subsoiling). Results from this study will be disseminated through extension and outreach efforts, 
promoting the adoption of a successful conservation system in the Mid-Southern USA. 
 
Consequential Life Cycle Assessment 
A screening level consequential LCA for cotton fiber was performed to evaluate how the environmental impacts of cotton 
production would change if the impacts from cottonseed were not removed from the assessment by allocation. Instead, a 
consequential LCA substitutes impacts due to co-products into other product systems. This type of LCA also uses economic-
environmental input-output (EEIO) databases and models to measure impacts in terms of monetary units. The results are usually 
interpreted as consequences of future changes. This screening level assessment will be used to inform the methodological 
choices related to allocation made in future cotton LCA projects.   
 
Sustainability Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) Engagement and Leadership  
Collaborations with the textile NGO community remain beneficial. The Sustainability Division is an active member of The 
Sustainability Consortium (TSC) and has been involved with the creation of a new tool called the Responsible Pest Management 
Framework (RPM FW). The Framework uses a science-based approach for measuring responsible pest management in crop 
production to enable improved communication on the topic throughout the supply chain. In late 2021, the Sustainability Division 
led discussions with the U.S. Cotton Trust Protocol, exploring the possibility of integrating the RPM FW into the CTP as a way 
to better communicate about pest management in the program.  
 
The Product Environmental Footprint (PEF) Technical Secretariat (TS) for Apparel and Footwear required intensive effort this 
year. The TS spent many hours discussing how to measure durability and how the extended lifetime of a product affects the 
environmental impacts.  The first draft of the PEF Category Rule for apparel and footwear and the accompanying simulated 
case study for 13 hybrid representative products was reviewed by the TS, and a two-day meeting was held virtually to review 
the calculated results. After the documents were revised, a public comment period was held at the same time as a critical review 
by an expert panel.  The public and expert comments have been considered by the technical secretariat. The process of 
conducting three supporting studies for each product category has started with three different consultancies.  Some issues 
related to repairability and excess inventory are the last changes to be finalized before the supporting study data collection 
begins. 
 
Within the Sustainable Apparel Coalition, a Cotton Expert Team was established to examine methodology, modeling, and 
interpretation challenges for cotton in the Material Sustainability Index (MSI) and to identify changes that would improve how 
the MSI is being used to examine cotton impacts and how those values are communicated. Cotton Incorporated’s Sustainability 
team have been the primary drivers in the process. A framework for gathering data on various cotton programs has been 
proposed to document improvements in practices over time.  
 
Sustainability Standards 
Cotton Incorporated has long been involved as a leader in standards development. To extend that position, the Sustainability 
Division has taken on new activities in circular economy standards as a U.S. expert in the ISO Technical Committee (TC) 323, 
which is working to describe and measure the circular economy. In May, a member of the Sustainability division was elected as 
co-chair of the U.S. Technical Advisory Group (TAG) for ISO TC323. The co-chair is responsible for leading the U.S. TAG in 
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discussions to develop a consensus position on any voting matters, sending in those votes, and acting as Head of Delegation 
to present the U.S. position to the ISO TC during meetings. As the primary speaker for the U.S. on this committee, Cotton 
Incorporated is gaining international recognition on a critical sustainability topic and demonstrating the commitment of the cotton 
industry to be a leader in sustainability.  
 
Additional standards development related to environmental aspects of textiles has occurred in ISO TC38 Textiles, ASTM 
International, and the American Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists (AATCC). The first standard for measuring fiber 
fragments in home laundering was published by AATCC.  Two more measurement standards and one characterization method 
for microplastic emissions are nearly complete in TC38. In another working group of TC38, environmental terminology has been 
outlined and the details are being polished. A critical revision to the ISO laundering methods was completed this year. 
 
Cotton Sustainability Communications 
The Sustainability Division and Corporate Communications collaborated to fully revamp and relaunch the CottonToday Website 
in 2021. The goal of this Website is to be the go-to resource for cotton and sustainability. The new Website challenges and 
dispels common cotton myths with credible, scientifically backed editorial content which has been published to the Website and 
other appropriate digital platforms. The team executed a communications strategy that has a focus on four key elements: 1) 
developing a cohesive narrative and content strategy, 2) updating the CottonToday Website, 3) creating editorial content and 
calendar, and 4) managing external communications on the fly to address misleading and incorrect reporting. The execution of 
this communications strategy in 2021 helped to improve the sustainability reputation of cotton for key audiences making cotton 
decisions.  
 
Cotton misinformation is a consistent problem for the industry and in Summer 2021, a very positive publication was released by 
The Transformers Foundation addressing the issue. The report, Cotton: A Case Study in Misinformation, highlighted some of 
the most common misinformation related to cotton and provided factual data and messaging to correct this misinformation.   
 
Another method to reach key sustainability professionals and audiences is through webinars and events. Over the summer, in 
collaboration with Global Supply Chain Marketing, the Sustainability Division launched the CottonWorksTM “Pathway to Progress” 
webinar series to highlight key topics related to the ten-year cotton industry sustainability goals. These webinars featured a 
variety of Cotton Incorporated and other industry experts who focused on each of the sustainability goals and presented research 
and sustainability solutions expected to help the industry meet the goals. The series included five webinars: Setting Sustainability 
Goals, Reducing Climate Impacts in Agriculture, Increasing Cotton’s Water Productivity, Digging Deeper into Soils, and 
Measuring Improvements Towards the 10-Year Sustainability Goals.  
 
Additionally, in November the Sustainability Division collaborated with the American Center for Life Cycle Assessment and North 
Carolina State University to host a three-day virtual conference. The conference convened life cycle assessment practitioners 
and agricultural research leaders to share the latest tools, technologies, and modeling advances that are pushing boundaries 
of goal setting, environmental accounting, and sustainable agriculture. Another goal of the conference was to establish 
relationships between these different groups and increase the interaction through building a community of practice. 
Approximately 80 people attended the virtual conference, which afforded many new connections and yielded several 
opportunities for follow-up work to improve life cycle assessments of cotton and other agricultural products. This event helped 
to further position Cotton Incorporated as a leader in life cycle assessment and sustainability data use and interpretation.  
 
The Sustainability Division also organized and participated in an in-person panel discussion at the Textile Exchange Conference 
in November 2021. The panel discussion focused on soil health and took place during the Sustainable Cotton Round Table 
meeting. The panel discussion provided a balanced view of the science behind soil health, examples of how modern cotton 
farmers are implementing soil health building practices, and the associated agronomic benefits of implementing these practices. 
The Textile Exchange is a textile fiber sustainability focused NGO with over 625 members, most of which are brands and 
retailers. 
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

FIBER COMPETITION: FIBER QUALITY RESEARCH 

Strategic Objective 1: Improve quality measurements of cotton fiber, yarns, and fabrics. 

Quality Research: Quality Measurements Improvement 
Enhancing the Marketability of U.S. Cotton through Length Uniformity Improvement 
2021 Objectives: Identify salient features of the fibrogram, which can be used to isolate pertinent fiber length distribution traits. 
Once identified, check for repeatability, stability, and reproducibility. Following that, obtain cotton bales to create standards to 
distribute to other fiber labs across the U.S. 
 
Equipment was purchased to facilitate large-scale, rapid collection of fibrograms during normal testing operations. This 
equipment included a computer, a secondary barcode scanner, and a serial tap to connect to the High Volume Instrument 
(HVI®). Due to supply availability and shipping timelines, there were delays in getting barcode scanners, but they were obtained 
and put into use early in the third quarter. A Windows®-based application for extracting the fibrogram content was created and 
underwent extensive testing, including working with the vendor that provides the specialty software used by the research team 
and Cotton Incorporated for collecting data directly from the HVI® line. Automatically collecting the fibrogram into that specialty 
software is critical for making this process reasonable for other testing labs, and this effort will continue into 2022. Several new 
methods have been developed to calculate length parameters from the fibrogram. At the early stages of this work, there is the 
promise that the measurements from these new hypotheses could potentially be used as reliable fiber quality parameters. This 
methodology will also be utilized to account for the within-sample variation in fiber length. The analysis will continue to progress 
into 2022. While researchers could currently provide the whole fibrogram to breeders, the goal is to provide one to three simple 
length measurement parameters that reflect the entire length distribution. Researchers have identified a method to apply 
correction procedures to reduce the level of differences across the HVI® machines used in this research program, and a pilot 
effort to calibrate the fibrogram has been completed. The correction factor used for calibration brings different HVI® units closer 
to acceptable limits (coefficient of variation (CV) is below 5%.) This calibration protocol will be tested extensively before being 
finalized. This project will be renewed in 2022. 

Maturity and Standard Fineness: Determination, Calibration, and Use 
2021 Objectives: Survey commercial cotton crop to provide recommendations to cotton breeders. Identify commercial candidate 
bales for calibration cotton production and determine the variability of the standard fineness within varieties of cotton 
commercially produced in the High Plains of Texas. The goal of this project is to expand existing reference material for maturity 
and standard fineness based on fiber cross-section analysis. 
 
The commercial survey of current U.S. fiber quality is ongoing, with the HVI® and Advanced Fiber Information System (AFIS®) 

testing of 2020 crop samples resulting in 3,295 bales tested this year. Researchers completed the cross-sections of the fifth 
bale and have begun doing the cross-sections on the sixth bale (of nine total). Two additional bales were carded and tested with 
HVI® and AFIS® line. The CV among samples within a bale is extremely low, revealing a very efficient blending protocol. Eight 
bales have been fully prepared and tested at this stage via HVI® and AFIS® system. The target maturity ratio and fineness have 
been determined for the ninth bale based on the AFIS® results, but the research team is waiting to have cross-sectional data on 
more bales to target the best bale to complete the nine bales set. This project will be renewed in 2022. 
 
Finding Ginning Methods That Improve Fiber Length Uniformity 
2021 Objectives: To develop, test, and report on ginning methods that improve fiber length uniformity index. 
 
Researchers reported the previous year’s data findings at two virtual research meetings: Beltwide Cotton Conferences and the 
International Cotton Conference at Bremen. Data analysis continued for the gin test that examined how length uniformity is 
affected by lint cleaners using a non-conventional method of placing ginned fiber on the cleaning saw. Delays on this occurred 
last year, with critical portions of the data inaccessible due to remote work challenges. One additional holdup was due to 
concerns over the best statistical approach in analysis. There were differences in multiple variables between the different tests 
making traditional analysis approaches more challenging. However, researchers consulted with statisticians to develop the 
appropriate model and the publication should be forthcoming. For the next phase of this research, the saw gin coupled lint 
cleaner at the ginning laboratory in Las Crucis, NM, was examined to determine the possibility of collecting a lint sample 
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immediately after ginning (before lint cleaning). This was explored to compare better the coupled lint cleaner and a conventional 
lint cleaner in future research efforts. If updates at the Stoneville, MS, gin laboratory can be completed, this test will be repeated 
to reduce variations such as environment and different gin stands in the second phase of testing. This project will be renewed 
in 2022. 

Determining Fiber Properties from Full- and Model-Sized Saw and Roller Gin Stands 
2021 Objectives: To evaluate the differences in fiber properties, lint percent, and lint turnouts when processed with tabletop 
versus full-size gins spanning a set of nine gin treatments.  
 
The reciprocating-knife gin stand, a necessary part of this study, was made operational in late 2020. Plans for a complete break-
in of the machine have been completed. All ginning equipment is now fully operational and ready for the gin test. The planned 
gin test for this summer could not occur due to the age of the previously collected cotton samples. Researchers made plans for 
new material and harvested the Pima cotton variety grown in New Mexico for the test. The collaborators have also harvested 
the Upland cotton variety grown in Lubbock, TX. Harvesting of the second upland cotton variety should take place year-end. 
With fresh cotton on hand and the USDA expecting to resume personnel presence in January 2022, it is anticipated that the gin 
test will begin in early 2022. This project will be renewed in 2022. 
 
Survey of Cotton Contamination at the Gin Stand Feeder Apron in Multiple Commercial Cotton Gins 
2021 Objectives: The goal is to survey the extent of plastic contamination in sampling of cotton gins by deploying low-cost plastic 
contamination detectors, mounted at the gin-stand feeder apron. The gin stand feeder apron has been selected as it provides 
the only place in the gin where the cotton is presented in a thin stream of open-locked cotton and is at a position where 
contamination is easily detected. 
 
The researcher identified the need for a cut-down Lummus Feeder to enable on-site research progression. Cotton Incorporated 
acquired this equipment in a separate agreement with the provider, and it was delivered to the lab in the fall. Work was completed 
on redesigning the Visual-Plastic-Inspection-Single-Node, VISN, systems, leveraging lessons learned from previous seasons’ 
efforts. New 3d printed housing is being used on the cameras, which reduces the need for air cooling as part of the redesign of 
that prototype system. Fabrication was finished, and the installation of the VISN camera nodes was completed. A total of 10 
VISN nodes have been installed at the cooperator’s gins, and data is being gathered. Additional work is underway on the USDA 
laboratory version of the Visual Imaging Plastic Removal (VIPR™) to support validation studies of that system known as Plastic-
Detection and Ejection system (PIDES). Towards the improvement of PIDES, work began on developing detection algorithms 
for plastic colors that are challenging to the existing classifier, such as black, white, and brown colored plastics. These more 
challenging colors, such as black, could not be detected in the VIPR™ because processing speeds were not fast enough to 
parse the fine details in the luminescent range. The researchers have proven they can detect black plastic and black nonwoven 
mulch fabric but will need considerable time to rewrite the detection algorithms. This project will be renewed in 2022. 
 
Exploring Methods to Extract Plastic Contamination from Cotton (GoldenLion) 
2021 Objectives: Investigate and evaluate modifications to the Handan GoldenLion Contamination Cleaner that will improve the 
removal of plastic contaminants from seed cotton. Investigate other techniques that capitalize on differences in physical 
properties between plastics and seed cotton to effectively remove plastic contamination from the cotton flow at the gin. 
 
Analysis of the separated plastic pieces from the cotton samples collected during the 2020 testing comparing the GoldenLion 
to traditional seedcotton cleaning equipment was completed in early 2021. The manuscript detailing the test comparing the 
plastic removal performance of the GoldenLion to that of conventional cotton gin seed cotton cleaners was completed. It was 
submitted to the Journal of Cotton Science. Video captured during the 2020 testing revealed that air currents inside the 
GoldenLion were stripping plastic pieces from the screen drum before the pieces were removed from the cotton stream. 
Modifications to the GoldenLion to reduce this issue were completed by adding a deflector to the screen collection drum. These 
modifications did reduce the amount of seedcotton that was ejected but did not increase the amount of plastic removal. After 
studying the videos captured during testing of the GoldenLion with deflector installed, researchers observed that plastic pieces 
were still being stripped from the screen drum inside the air chamber, especially from the middle of the drum. To further reduce 
the stripping of plastic from the drum and further reduce the capture of seed cotton with the plastic, the research team decided 
to fabricate and install a sheet metal scroll around the drum’s curve to block air currents that strip the plastic. This project will 
be renewed in 2022.  
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Establish the Suitability of U.S. cotton for Vortex Spinning 
2021 Objectives: To study the impact of fiber fineness on vortex yarn quality, specifically, friction among fibers. 
 
Seven additional commercial bales were obtained for this year’s vortex spinning study. These bales included a Pima bale, brown 
cotton bale, green cotton bale, and upland cotton bales, all with relatively high fiber qualities. All bales have been fully tested on 
HVI® and AFIS® line. The same breeder materials as last year were obtained from the 2020 season, and fiber testing was also 
completed for those samples. Comparative analysis shows good relationships between the two crop years in that sample set. 
All spinning and yarn tests have been completed, and data analysis is underway.  
 
Measurements for Improved Cotton Quality  
2021 Objectives: The objectives of this project involve the continued development of a robotic system to acquire fiber quality 
information at the gin, and to determine the relationship between seed strength and seed coat fragments (SCF).  
 
Multiple camera systems were evaluated for acquiring an image of the bale in the gin. Initial work for this project was performed 
with a Blackfly S USB machine vision camera. To lower costs, commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) camera systems were 
evaluated. The COTS cameras are designed for the Arduino microcontroller or Raspberry Pi™ microprocessor boards. A 
prototype of the robotic system has been fully developed based on work done until the second quarter and was deployed for 
field testing at a cooperators gin. The cameras utilized were the small, lightweight, low-cost COTS that are readily adaptable 
using S-mount or CS-mount camera lenses. This technology has enabled remote monitoring to evaluate the prototype’s 
performance. Researchers have obtained images from approximately 2,000 bales to observe leaf grade. At this time, the robotic 
system scans the length of the bale just before it is wrapped. Researchers ran into field-operative issues with the prototype, 
which is being resolved as they are encountered. Results from the robotic arm system will be compared with both USTER® 
Intelligin results and USDA-AMS classing results. This part of this project will be renewed for 2022. 
 
The 2020-21 cotton crop experienced record SCF calls in the Southeast. Seed from the National Cotton Variety Test grown in 
2020 has been collected, most of the testing is completed, but newly gathered samples are still undergoing seed strength testing. 
The seed from the 2019 crop has been completed as well as samples from the 2020 Australian crop. A control lot was 
incorporated into testing, consisting of one large lot of the same variety that has been periodically tested to prevent drift in results 
due to instrument or environmental conditions. This project was still affected by the 2021 COVID-19 USDA protocols that limited 
staff in USDA facilities. 
 
Targeting Fiber Quality Attributes for the Fiber of the Future  
2021 Objectives: Investigating a potential tool for high speed, novel fineness, and maturity measurement. The second objective 
is to identify novel fiber quality breeding targets. 
 
Efforts to explore novel and applied technologies in morphological detection of fiber maturity, fineness, and diameter were 
started in 2020. Holographic images from 2021 show promise in exploring the structural variation of cotton fiber fineness, which 
could eventually be translated into measuring abilities as the project progresses. Images are at the infancy of being structured 
before algorithms to read the images can be developed. The hologram video-labeler is a Matlab-based tool developed for use 
in this project to manually annotate the observed features such as ‘twists’ in the cotton fibers imaged with a digital holography 
microscope. The annotated features train a deep learning process that automatically detects the same features in previously 
unseen fibers. This tool was developed to streamline the essential training data generation process and minimize inter-annotator 
variability. Researchers have extended the tool’s capability to include the detection results from the deep learner. Features from 
the training videos were used to train a faster network. A faster network allows for a symbiotic interaction between the deep 
learning process and the annotator that qualitatively assesses and ultimately improves the learner’s performance. Quantitative 
assessment of the network’s efficacy is a critical task currently being developed and is planned to be incorporated into the tool. 
This project will be renewed in 2022. 

Genetic Effects of Exotic Genes on Fiber Quality in Upland Cotton 
2021 Objectives: The objective of this project is to evaluate the genetic effects of the Gossypium Barbadense chromatin on 
Chromosome number 25, harboring quality information about fiber length (qFL-Chr.25,) and fiber micronaire (qMIC-Chr.25). 
Then elucidate the genes conferring fiber length and fineness, respectively. Fiber resilience to withstand fiber processing will 
also be tested to decipher any potential genetic abilities. 
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In 2021, researchers focused on seed processing activities, including ginning and delinting seeds needed for the anticipated 
field trial to be conducted at Gibbs Farm, GA, and College Station, TX. A poster of the results from the 2020 study was presented 
at the virtual Cotton Beltwide Conference. In early February, the fiber samples from 2020 trials were sent to the Cotton 
Incorporated Product Evaluation Lab. Results from the fiber data were received, analyzed, and presented in a virtual meeting 
with staff. Fuzzy seeds were delinted in early March, and seeds were packed and sent to the cooperator at the USDA-ARS at 
College Station, TX. The fiber sample trials at College Station, TX, and Tifton, GA, were harvested. Georgia locations suffered 
significant yield losses owing to excessive rainfall in the growing season. Samples will again be tested at Cotton Incorporated. 
This project will be renewed in 2022. 
 
Genetic Dissection of Fiber Traits in a Subset of the Exotic Cotton Nested Association Mapping (NAM) Populations 
2021 Objectives: The objective of this project is to identify quantitative trait loci (QTLs) associated with critical fiber traits and 
utilize AFIS® to attempt separating complexities from HVI® micronaire and HVI® length-uniformity measurements. 
 
Fiber Testing for the Athens, GA, mini field trial samples harvested in early 2020 was completed for both HVI® and AFIS® line. 
Preliminary analysis revealed that some loci are significant for micronaire and not for standard fineness and vice versa. This 
supports the theory that micronaire may not always be a true indicator of fiber fineness when looking to improve 
fineness/biological diameter. More diverse sub-families will be planted in future field trials. Researchers prepared, packaged, 
and mailed seed to the three larger-scale U.S. trial locations. The larger-scale trial locations at Weslaco and College Station, 
TX, and Arkansas were planted and harvested. Ginning is underway for all the locations, after which it will be sent to Cotton 
Incorporated for fiber testing. This project will be renewed in 2022.  
 
Effects on Fiber Quality from Gin Variation and Field Trials for Genetic/Genomic Studies in Fiber Properties 
2021 Objectives: The objective of this project is to assess gin effects on fiber quality measured by HVI® and AFIS® line. The 
secondary objective of this project is to provide location data and support of fiber quality research in genetic mapping 
populations. 
 
Fiber samples were hand-harvested from the High-Quality variety trials in three lots per replication. Samples were ginned on 
three separate tabletop gins located in Arizona, Texas, and Mississippi. Fiber testing for all three gins was completed, and data 
was sent out to the researchers. Data visualization and exploratory analysis for the HVI® and AFIS® distributions from 2020 
showed differences in the spread of distribution and trait means. From the initial analysis, one gin didn’t seem to break as much 
fiber as the others. Another gin tended to have broader distribution for AFIS® short fiber content (SFC). Statistical analysis will 
be done from the two-year data in 2022 to gain power in the models. Researchers planted the second year of the NAM trials in 
Weslaco and College Station, TX. Rain and colder weather impacted these locations leading to slower growth. This project will 
be renewed in 2022.  
 
Developing and Evaluating Analytic Tools for Improving Fiber Trait Distributions 
2021 Objectives: The objective of this project is to provide reliable tools that will help cotton breeders, biotechnologists and 
processors interpret and exploit fiber trait distribution data. Goals for 2021 included developing statistical modeling tools for fiber 
trait distributions as provided by AFIS® testing. This effort will explore an array of programming languages and statistical 
packages (including SAS® and JMP®) to provide standalone procedures/add-ins for use by cotton breeders/processors. 
 
Researchers want to evaluate the interactions between length and other intrinsic fiber properties provided by single fiber testing 
instruments. This year, progress on coding the distribution analysis interface using JMP® application builder was underway. The 
script was tested on AFIS® datasets from multiple provenances and fiber types to allow for script troubleshooting. This task will 
continue with the National Cotton Variety Test datasets and breeders into 2022. Analysis of the statistical significance was 
started with building the appropriate model. The mixed Weibull model allows parametrizing the fiber length distribution using 
five statistical parameters (p: mixing weight; x0 and m0: short fiber component’s scale and shape parameter, respectively; x1 
and m1: long fiber component’s scale and shape parameter). The first component has been shown to be caused by fiber damage 
during processing. From a selection perspective, the focus would be on maximizing x1 and m1 to improve fiber length 
distribution’s position and shape. This project will be renewed in 2022. 
 
Evaluation of the Impact of Variety, Defoliation Timing, and Lint Cleaning on Fiber Quality 
2021 Objectives: The objective of this research is to evaluate the combined effects of variety, defoliation timing, and lint cleaning 
on fiber quality parameters as determined by HVI® and AFIS® testing. 
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Two transgenic and two non-transgenic varieties were being evaluated for the 2021 test. In May, field trials were planted with a 
four-row of 50-foot plots for each genotype with four field replications. Defoliant applications occurred on designated plots at 
multiple stages of defoliation. The 40% open boll, 60% open boll, and 80% open boll plots were defoliated during the growing 
season. The defoliation rate was the same each time, consisting of 3.2 oz thidiazuron, 10 oz tribufos, and 32 oz ethephon. Due 
to excessive rainfall, the 40% and 60% open boll plots were harvested on the same day. Average plot yield across all treatments 
has been calculated, and grab samples were obtained from a tabletop gin. The harvested seed cotton will go through different 
lint cleaning treatments in 2022. Once seed cotton has been ginned, two lint samples will be sent to the classing office in 
Memphis, TN, for HVI® analysis and extraneous matter evaluation. The other will be sent to Cotton Incorporated for AFIS® 
analysis. This project will be renewed in 2022. 
 
Research and Fiber Quality Meetings 
Staff participated in various virtual meetings, including the Cotton Beltwide Conference, National Cotton Ginner’s Association 
Technology Committee meeting, Precision Agricultural Research meeting, Cotton Council International meeting, USDA Gin 
Research meeting, National Cotton Council (NCC) annual meeting, NCC Quality Task Force meetings and subcommittee 
meetings, Joint Cotton Industry Bale Packaging meeting, International Cotton Conference at Bremen, Contamination Future 
Research Brainstorming meeting, Plastics in Cotton Seminar II meeting, Contamination Future Research Priorities meeting, 
National Association of Plant Breeders Meetings, Agronomy Societies annual virtual meetings, and American Apparel & 
Footwear Association (AAFA) Traceability and Sustainability Conference. Staff met virtually numerous times with USDA gin lab 
staff and industry partners for discussions on round module wrap (RMW) standard development work. Staff also met virtually 
several times with NCC staff to discuss cotton bale bagging. Staff conducted virtual meetings with researchers to update the 
research progress with the USDA gin labs in Lubbock, TX and Las Cruces, the USDA lab in New Orleans, the University of 
Georgia, the Fiber Biopolymer Research Institute, Texas A&M, and the Clothing Care Research Council meeting. Researchers 
from the University of Kent, OH, visited staff for research updates at the Cary office. An industry group also met with staff in 
Cary. Staff handled a call with the legal team for a law group seeking information on cotton species misrepresentation. A 
presentation was given on Fiber Quality to the Southeast Ginners.  
 
In addition to the above research meetings, the team has also been highly involved in traceability efforts as part of the internal 
Traceability Task Force. The team has engaged with six technology company providers and done extensive background 
research on those groups. The team has also engaged with a potential new technology provider. Support has been given to five 
retailers/brands seeking guidance on traceability options, and staff developed a testing plan for one group. The team has met 
extensively with the internal Traceability Task Force and Cotton Board. In addition to doing background research on 
technologies, staff aided with content on the CottonWorks™ Web site including taking part in a Webinar titled Basic Information 
in Adjusting Sourcing Strategies, creating the Technology Considerations page, and providing input on the chain of custody 
listing page. The staff has attended multiple AAFA and other Webinars/conference sessions on traceability. 
 
Strategic Objective 2: Provide accurate test data to support research and marketing efforts. 

Product Evaluation Laboratory 
In February, the Product Evaluation Lab (PEL) acquired a new AFIS® Pro 2 for measuring cotton fiber properties, including 
length and length distribution, neps, seed coat neps, SFC, fineness, maturity, trash, and dust. With this new purchase, the lab 
was able to retire the AFIS® Pro. The lab maintains the 2006 model AFIS® Pro 2 running concurrently with the new AFIS® Pro 2.  
 
Agricultural and Environmental Research 
Testing for Agricultural and Environmental Research (AER) was focused on general Agricultural Research Initiatives and Variety 
Improvement. Work continued on optimizing nitrogen use, evaluation of annual and perennial cover crops, target spot, 
transgenic lint test, comparison of gin saws by thickness, oil content improvement, investigations and comparisons of SCF calls, 
identifying and transferring resistance to emerging cotton diseases, studies to enhance upland cotton yield and quality, 
management of leafroll dwarf virus, nematode, evaluation of tri-species chromosome substitution lines, developing cotton 
germplasm with high yield and quality, developing Upland cotton exotic introgression populations, identifying historically 
important genes in cultivated materials through deep sequencing, cottonseed vigor index investigation, evaluating new alleles 
conferring improved fiber quality, and determining differences among new germplasm lines and gene combinations for cotton 
improvement.  
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Fiber Competition 
The Standards reference covers a variety of proficiency and calibration practices as follows. For fiber testing, the following 
routine HVI® studies were completed on each of the two HVI® line: twelve-monthly check level cotton tests, four Commercial 
Standardization of Instrument Testing of Cotton (CSITC) round robins, and three Bremen Institute round robins. The lab did not 
participate in the USDA-AMS 220 Calibration Sets to place a higher priority on breeder testing services. For fabric testing, six 
AATCC and three ASTM proficiency studies were completed. For yarn testing, the TestTex yarn proficiency study was 
completed. A project for the Engineered Fiber Selection® (EFS®) System software using a new handheld color measurement 
system was done using various cotton samples. For Agricultural Research, testing was done to determine the effects of different 
gins on fiber quality, comparisons of gin saws by thickness, gin studies, and genetic effects of exotic genes on fiber quality in 
Upland cotton. The Research category included multiple trials performing elongation calibration on two HVI® lines which are 
ongoing, and tests to evaluate how scouring yarns containing dark and light spots from UV might affect the fabric. Technical 
Service work included assisting some mills with AFIS® and yarn evenness testing while instruments were being repaired. 
 
PEL continued to create standard specifications for the Round Module Wrap (RMW), with the fifth and final round of testing 
submitted and data received in December. This cross-division effort has been between PEL, AER, and Textile Chemistry 
Research (TCR). 
 
PEL staff created a virtual lab tour and participated in AATCC and ASTM virtual standard committee meetings. Staff also helped 
generate content and participated in the first virtual offering of the HVI® Educational Workshop for an EFS® licensee. 
 
Product Development and Implementation 
Highlights of work are listed by department: 

• Fiber Processing (FP): Research efforts involved typical support work for bale checks, recycled fiber research of 
cotton/denim shoddy blends open end yarns, cotton/hemp blended yarns, characteristics of de-gummed hemp fiber, 
TransDRY® technology ring spun yarns for TCR support, and yarn testing for performance comparison of old versus 
new FP equipment. Technical Service work was done to assist a company with AFIS® testing to characterize fiber 
properties. Technical Service work was also done on samples with SCF to determine the impact of SCF on different 
areas of processing, including a mini-card evaluation, bale testing, and open-end yarn testing. 

• Product Development (PD): Testing consisted of samples for the FABRICAST™ line, which were tested for basic fabric 
properties as greige and finished good states, including napped flat knits, mock lenos warp knits, nanolaser patterns 
and perforations as well as laser etching. If the samples contained a technology or dual technologies, the performance 
of that technology was also evaluated. Yarns purchased for the FABRICAST™ line were tested to obtain characteristic 
profiles. Tests were performed for NATURAL STRETCHTM wovens, mercerized NATURAL STRETCHTM knits, 
shrinkage, skewness, and woven towels. Research covered efforts such as testing cotton bale twine versus traditional 
bale twine, cotton bale bag testing, air permeability on breathable bottom-weight fabrics, testing sweater knits made 
from dyed yarns with TOUGH COTTON™ application and general fabric performance testing.  

• Technical Services (TS): Testing services (often involving multiple trials for many different groups) were provided to 
support the implementation of all Cotton Incorporated technologies. Technical Service projects included evaluations of 
sweat hiding performance and moisture management for various customers. 

• Technology Implementation (TI): Testing services (often involving multiple trials for many different groups) were 
provided to support the implementation of all Cotton Incorporated technologies, including TransDRY®, WICKING 
WINDOWSTM, STORM™, TOUGH COTTON™, PUREPRESS™, NATURAL STRETCHTM, as well as dual technology 
treatments. Multiple rounds of testing were performed on fabrics made from TOUGH COTTON™ yarn trials run at a 
mill and evaluations of fabrics with StaySOFT treatment. A marketing study was performed on commercially available 
bed sheets of different fiber compositions. Testing was also done on a sweat hiding technology in the market compared 
to Cotton Incorporated’s technology. 

• Textile Chemistry Research (TCR): Research efforts included work on the non-formaldehyde flame retardant cotton 
fleece, QuickDRY™ sheeting treatments, soil release research, colorfastness properties of biosynthetic indigo dyeing, 
disperse dye pretreatment effects on colorfastness, experimental finishes on cotton for increased burst strength and 
abrasion resistance after multiple launderings, evaluation of alternative products for use in the non-fluorine version of 
WICKING WINDOWS™ print pastes, property retention of PUREPRESS™ finish on fabrics after storage, moisture 
management work including evaluation of combining pigments with sweat hiding paste, TransDRY®, WICKING 
WINDOWS™, STORM™, TOUGH COTTON™, and PUREPRESS™ technologies. Work was performed on dual 
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functionality technologies for the FABRICAST™ line and initial testing on PUREPRESS™ for knits. Implementation 
support and Technical Service continued to focus on PUREPRESS™ technology efforts.  
 

PEL Testing Summary for 2021 as of December 31: 

 

Strategic Objective 3: Develop and maintain software tools to buy, sell, move, and use cotton with improved efficiency 
and profitability. 

Software Development and Maintenance 
Updated Software 
A new version of MILLNet for Merchants™ software was released in the first half of the year. That new version consisted of 
changes that included better high dots per inch (DPI) monitor support. Crop year was added as a constraint at the bale level 
when selecting bales for direct shipments. And general bug fixes were also made for customers. In the second half of the year, 
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further updates were made to fix a bug in the way bales were proportionally added to a direct shipment using “by property” filters 
(the current version is 9.003). Staff met with several merchant groups to demonstrate various features of the program. 
 
Updates to the MILLNet™ program include the addition of two options done primarily for domestic mill use. The first option 
allows for sending receipts of shipment final weights and prices as spreadsheets back to the co-ops and merchants via email or 
FTP. This automation significantly reduces the amount of work done in the accounting department. The second option involved 
an automated feature to send a notice of received shipments to include received weights back to the co-ops and merchants. 
This option will allow the vendors to receive immediate acknowledgment of delivery. In addition to these new options, several 
report changes were made per user requests. A new version to incorporate these and other changes were provided to users 
(the current version is 5.1.011). 
 
Report Programming 
The current reporting software controls used for MILLNet™ software were not supported by the original vendor at the start of 
the year. Programming staff worked on how to convert the current reports to a new vendor’s reporting controls. This process 
went well for pre-built reports, but the staff was still working on the code to build reports on the fly, as this is a lot more difficult 
in the new vendor’s package. In the second quarter, staff was informed that the original vendor was resuming support for the 
reporting software controls. Staff continues to monitor the situation to see how well support for the software continues to 
determine if extensive changes to convert all reports to use a different vendor’s software should be made. 
 
Portable Printer Addition 
EFS® System software licensees that store bales outside in hot climates use non-fading tag media via direct thermal handheld 
printers. Both the handheld printer and the tag media became unavailable, so the team acquired a portable desktop printer with 
this capability. Options were added to the handheld code for both Windows® and Android™ devices to support this new printer. 
Further minor changes to MILLNet™ software were added to complete the full functionality of this new printer option. 
 
USCROP™ Existing Platform and Potential Web Version 
Programming is looked at the feasibility of creating a mobile Web version of USCROP™ using Raspberry Pi™ units as USDA 
data servers. The bottleneck has always been how quickly data can be retrieved from the millions of USDA data records. A 
group of cheap devices as data servers was believed to be a possible solution to the time lag concern. The tested response 
time of the Raspberry Pi™ did turn out to be fast enough for data processing. Programming staff moved forward with the initial 
development of a Web version of the USCROP™ system. The proposed Web version would be tailored to handle a small subset 
of the reports for small devices (cell phones and tablets) and a larger subset of the original USCROP™ for desktop Web 
browsers.  Some reports and export options will remain available only from the Windows® desktop USCROP™ application due 
to the time and computing power required to generate them.  
 
Additional work was done for the existing USCROP™ platform to create a new version of the file creation program to update 
the software to handle the latest changes in the USDA’s Weekly Cotton Crop Data File format. These changes include bales 
flagged as reported by only a classing office or state. The new format required changes to all the USCROP™ programs for the 
next crop year. Staff also prepared data updates to include the most recent version of the Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) 
Loan table for the Discount and Premium Report by State. Weekly crop updates were sent as provided by the USDA. 
 
Handheld Color Spectrophotometer 
Staff met with the USDA in Memphis, TN, to demonstrate the FRU spectrophotometer for rapid color measurements of bales at 
the mill. This system was evaluated, and the needed hardware and software modifications to communicate updated color 
readings to MILLNet™ software were developed last year. The system underwent comparative testing to Cotton Incorporated’s 
HVI® systems in 2021. After successfully demonstrating this system to the USDA, the hardware and software were shipped to 
the USDA to gather more data to compare with USDA HVI® line readings.  
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Strategic Objective 4: Service and market CMS products that promote cotton as the most efficient and profitable fiber 
in the marketplace. 

Software Service and Marketing 
New Licensees  
Six new MILLNet™ licensees were signed this year: one in Vietnam, two in Mexico, two in Honduras, and one in the U.S. 
Virtual/remote installation and training was completed for one signee from 2020 and the first four signees of 2021. Installation 
and training for the new U.S. licensee will occur in early January. One signee is for a new facility that will come online in the 
spring of 2022. The program has been installed on their servers with sample data. Staff will commence with final installation and 
training when the facility is ready to consume cotton. All installations and training were handled virtually again.  

In addition to these new licensees, a seventh contract was signed to bring back a former licensee in China. Work was also done 
to aid a mill group in adding new facilities in China and Vietnam. 

HVI® Educational Workshop 
A first attempt at providing a virtual version of the HVI® Educational Workshop was pursued in the first quarter. This workshop 
typically consists of bringing the lab manager and HVI® operator of an EFS® System client into the U.S. for a week-long session 
involving several days in the Cotton Incorporated Cary labs and a visit to the USDA Memphis classing office. Staff worked to 
create recorded presentations for several of the segments and used existing videos from the classing office to mimic the 
experience. This first effort was provided to one of the new licensees in Mexico and was well received. However, unlike training 
efforts for the MILLNet™program, staff determined that aspects of the HVI® Educational Workshop need revamping if it will be 
as effective as the other virtual materials. Initial work took place to review the intention of this workshop and the agenda topics 
and timing. The content overhaul will take place in early 2022. 
 
Marketing New Infographics 
Staff developed two new EFS® System Infographics for marketing purposes. One graphic provides interesting statistics on the 
number of years of assisting the industry, the current count of licensees, total that have ever run the software, top locations, 
number of languages of content support, licensees added by year, and bale usage. The second graphic is a timeline of critical 
events from when the software was first marketed in 1982, dates of the first international license, significant software changes 
over time, and other milestones. These new marketing materials are intended to convey the breadth of the EFS® System 
industry’s reach and the company’s commitment to ongoing support and programming updates. 
 
Equipment Loaner Program 

One delay that slowed activities is the time it takes for a newly signed licensee to acquire needed handheld barcode readers 
and portable printers. In-person installation and training typically required a travel planning period, which often matched the 
shipping timing for acquiring the needed handheld units. With virtual installation and training, there is no holdup in scheduling if 
the mill has the equipment. Supply availability and shipping timelines are still impacted globally by COVID-19. To avoid future 
delays, the team developed an equipment loaner program and developed three complete loaner kits. Each kit contains all 
handhelds already programmed for the software with necessary cables and is enclosed in a padded hard case that can be 
shipped globally. While shipping may still be somewhat delayed, the lead time to get the equipment has been eliminated. One 
of the new signees in Honduras took part in the equipment loaner program in order for the installation to occur at the end of the 
year versus waiting to the spring when new equipment would be delivered. 
 
New Customer Portal 
Through an outside vendor, an EFS® Portal for customers has been developed. The domain name MYEFS.SUPPORT was 
purchased, and the site’s launch is expected to occur in early February 2022. This site will house all the original in-house training 
site information, manuals, access to customer service, and various educational and technical service content for use by EFS® 

licensees only. This portal will serve as a resource for users and be another tool when marketing the benefits of Cotton 
Incorporated’s EFS® Programs. 
 
Additional Technical Service Activities 
Following last year’s efforts to run a fine-tooth comb over the MILLNet™ program, the team focused on reviewing all reports in 
the program in 2021. Requests were submitted to programming staff, and work is underway to complete all requested revisions.  
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Additional activities this year included: 

• Created a technical service project requests SOP for requesting services 

• Replaced remote support tool (TeamViewer™) with Splashtop™ for all customers 

• Presented Bale Management at the Texas International Cotton School in Lubbock, TX 

• Added new content to the MILLNet™ manuals to cover updates to the software program 

• Translated the Barré Tech Bulletin into Spanish 

• Created new manuals for USCROP™ and Cotton Communicator™ Software 

• Completed four on-site visits for end-user training at four domestic mills 
.  
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PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION 

Strategic Objective 1: Concentrate efforts on broadly defined key market categories where cotton has suffered 
significant market share erosion. Identify and research sustainable innovations in technology and product 
development that can recover, grow, and preserve cotton market share. 

PUREPRESS™ Technology for Knit Developments 
Support of PDI performance finishes continued throughout 2021 as a second iteration of yarns, 80 lb. each of combed Ne 40/1’s 
was produced from ring, rotor, and Murata Vortex spinning (MVS) systems (240 lb. total) to support additional PUREPRESS™ 
technology trials for knit fabric developments in PD and TSI.  
 
Novelty Yarn Developments Utilizing Recycled Fiber 
Circularity remains at the forefront of concern for manufacturers and brands in 2021. Following up work begun in 2020, the FP 
team continued research on effective blend levels of virgin cotton and recycled fiber. In the first half of 2021, a blend level of 
60/40, virgin/denim shoddy, was selected. Processing recycled fiber is a challenge and doing so efficiently while achieving 
acceptable quality standards was the goal. Thus far, FP has produced open end (OE) yarns in counts of Ne 14/1, 18/1, and 
22/1 that yielded promising results. Working in collaboration with the PD group, the Ne 18/1 rotor yarns were chosen as a filling 
and warp yarn to produce a prototype chambray fabric. The recycled denim fiber provided the yarn with a desirable light blue 
color perfect for a chambray. The fabric yielded results worthy of inclusion in the first quarter 2021 release of the FABRICAST™ 
collection. Yarn developments with recycled fibers continued into the fourth quarter with Ne 18/1 ring spun yarns utilizing an 
80/20 blend of virgin cotton and recycled t-shirt fibers. To further enhance interest, blended recycled fiber was drawn with virgin 
cotton fiber to create a novel slub effect in the yarn. An initial yarn trial was later spun in November and sent to PD for evaluation.  
 
Evaluation of Cotton with High Seed Coat Calls 
In response to cotton from the Southeast growing region receiving high seed coat calls from the USDA testing labs, the FP team 
began a comparison study to determine the severity and purchased six bales for testing. Ring spun and OE yarns were produced 
in Ne 22/1 count with physicals captured from bale to yarn. Knitted fabrics were then produced to further compare the test versus 
control samples. To better inform the industry a comprehensive technical report was completed and submitted for review by the 
Cotton Incorporated USDA Seed Coat Task Force for publication. 
 
Fiber Processing Nonwovens Technical Evaluation of Recycled Fiber using T-SCAN TS-T5 Contamination Detection 
After discussion with a nonwoven manufacturer, FP staff developed a project to evaluate and determine proper settings on the 
FP Lab’s new cleaning and contamination removal line. Recycled fiber from sources such as denim and T-shirt fabrics were 
evaluated in the FP Lab. This work is to help nonwoven manufacturers determine best practices and technologies to process 
recycled fibers in their own manufacturing lines. Evaluations continued into the fourth quarter and included the installation of 
specific components to allow FP to process bleached cotton (such as recycled t-shirt fibers) blended with virgin cotton without 
it being removed by the new contamination detector. Previously, virgin cotton was being removed due to its bright white color.  
 
Package Preparation for Functional Finish Research 
In 2021, the FP team performed package preparations to facilitate PDI research. Such as five projects, totaling 276 lb., in support 
of Cotton Incorporated’s TOUGH COTTON™ technology. Eleven additional projects, totaling 441 lb., were performed in support 
of TransDRY® technologies and included backwinding yarns onto dye tubes, as well as winding performance studies conducted 
in collaboration with the TSI team. And seven custom-package preparation projects, totaling 145 lb., supported flat knitting 
research with the PD team, and utilized multiple plied yarns, modified twist levels, and specialized package sizes for optimization 
of yarn usage. During the year the FP team also spun 600 lb. of Ne 30/1, combed, ring spun yarn to support TCR efforts to 
further compare C6 and non-fluorine TransDRY® finishes.  
 
FABRICAST™ Information System – Textile Collection for Marketing Toolkits and 2021 FABRICAST™ Collections 
New and improved product offerings for mills, brands, and retailers was a key deliverable for the PDI division, and the 
FARICAST™ Information System continued to serve as an effective conduit for the promotion of cotton with innovative yarns, 
fabric constructions, and finishes. The laboratories within the Cary, NC Textile Research Center enabled completion of 
numerous prototyping and experimental projects, and importantly, many fabric/product developments that were industry ready 
for implementation.  
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Three FABRICAST™ collections were completed in 2021. There were 68 new textile projects developed within three categories:  
Sustainability; Performance; and Color, Stitch, and Weave. The new apparel and home fabrics served to replenish assets for 
the fabric/product marketing toolkits utilized by Global Supply Chain Marketing (GSCM), Trade Advertising, and Corporate social 
media accounts in their interactions with manufacturers, brands, and retailers. The collections included performance cottons 
through constructions, technical blends, and technologies for sheeting, outdoor activewear, athleisure wear, bottom weights, 
and denim. Yarn, color, stich, and weave effects were developed to provide aesthetic inspiration, and the focus on sustainability 
resulted in new projects for denim, cotton fleece, activewear, and bottom-weights.  
 
To facilitate the distribution of the FABRICAST™ collection (i.e., fabric hangers and technical booklets) to the global marketing 
account managers, as well as to stock inventory for future request fulfillment, the PD swatch cutting room produced 2,203 
hangers and 13,872 swatches from the three collections completed this year.  
 
Sustainability Focus in Fabric Development – Natural Story  
The approach for minimally processed woven and knit fabrics in apparel and home, using no dyes and bio-based enzyme 
processing in place of other chemicals, was a logical method successfully used to create product with a lower ecological 
footprint. Novel constructions in support of cotton’s natural narrative, to eliminate or significantly reduce reliance on chemistries, 
has been a focal point of development work over the past few years. One of the most popular developments to date was a 
textural natural cotton knit with a corrugated piping where tunnels of trapped air encouraged insulative properties. The top 
requested knit and woven fabrics by brands continued to be of the minimally processed variety, illustrating the relevance of the 
progress PDI has made in this area. Several new fabrics were added to the Natural Story this year including textural woven 
fabrics for the home market, a durable tricotine for bottom weights, and a medium-weight textural hoodie knit.  
 
Sustainable Processing – Cationic Cotton Knitwear and Bottom Weights 
Design and innovations with sustainable processing permeated projects. For example, an abundance of visual interest was 
created in flat knit sweater developments by taking advantage of the tonal color differences achievable between conventional 
and cationic yarns during the dyeing process. Double face pointelle structures with abstract openwork qualities featured 
conventional cotton yarns on one side, and novelty yarns in heather and striated looks that contained both cationic and 
conventional cotton mixtures on the other. By dyeing the fabrics without the use of salt or alkali, only the cationized portions of 
the fabrics accepted the dyestuff revealing differentiated color and natural cotton interplay.  
 
Another development was a twill bottom-weight fabric with a conventional cotton warp and a cationic treated heather filling. The 
fabric was dyed with reactive dyes and only the treated filling-yarns were affected, resulting in a striking double-sided color and 
white effect.  
 
Blends to Challenge Competitive Markets 
A higher emphasis on blends continued in 2021 to strategically focus on cotton containing products that brings value and viable 
alternatives to 100% synthetics. One development incorporated cotton with graphene and nylon in a highly technical fabric.  
Graphene is a physical form of carbon that is only one atom thick, considered the thinnest material known to mankind, and is 
an excellent conductor of heat. When covalently (chemically) bonded with nylon fiber, permanent thermal properties result, 
lasting the life of a textile product. By combing cotton with graphene nylon, in a double face knit construction, a successful 
combination of soft cotton comfort and lightweight thermally conducting performance for active base layers was achieved. This 
fabric as well as many others made a significant contribution to the promotion of cotton at the November Functional Fabric Fair 
held in Portland, OR.  
 
Additionally, unique effects were achieved through construction, yarn selection, and dyeing. Textured ruffles were highlighted 
with a pop of color in a cotton and polyester blended jacquard blister. Swiss dot patterning brought unique surface interest to a 
drapeable women’s wear knit.  
 
When blended with cotton, Kevlar®, a para-aramid fiber, enhanced the strength and durability of the fabric. Kevlar® fiber is five 
times stronger than steel (on an equal weight basis), providing lightweight strength without sacrificing performance. Knitting 
Kevlar® into a cotton sinker loop terry fabric produced stability, durability, and abrasion resistance without compromising the 
hand or adding weight. Finished with STORM COTTON™ technology for water resistance, this rugged cotton-rich performance 
terry with this enhanced functionality resulted in a viable contender to compete with synthetics.  
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A great deal of texture was created using a natural blend in a blister jacquard sweater knit. The high degree of texture provided 
an additional element of warmth on top of the natural insulative properties of this cotton and wool blend. The back side of the 
fabric was mechanically brushed to provide a soft cozy feel against the skin making it ideal for athleisure and outdoor wear.  
 
Cotton and Cotton-Rich Alternatives to Synthetic Fleeces 
Cotton alternatives to synthetic polar fleece remain an important initiative and additional developments to focus on this effort 
were completed this year. A strong emphasis revolved around alternative fabric constructions without raised fuzzy surfaces to 
circumvent the need for flame retardant finishes and offered unique new looks as well.  
 
Studies have shown that synthetic fleeces are sending microfiber plastic to waterways, which is why cotton-rich fleece 
alternatives were developed as a step towards a natural solution. Included in the FABRICAST™ collection were three-end knit 
fleeces with a low percentage synthetic blend as an alternative to the all-synthetic fleeces that are a main staple in the current 
apparel market. Pigment prints were combined with muted stripes in the pile for a novel and updated look. 
 
Fiber Processing produced over 200 lb. of 80% cotton/20% wool yarn for PD internally. This was in support for the development 
of a cotton fleece, Sherpa knit, with the goal of offering an all-natural fleece fiber blend for outdoor wear. A sufficient percentage 
of wool (20%) in the fabric was required to meet Class I Flame Retardancy. This project was in the queue for knitting inhouse 
during the second half of 2021 but was moved to 2022 because of delays. 
 
A 100% cotton, winter knit was developed for warmth and soft comfort as an alternative to petroleum derived polymers. It also 
resulted in a viable solution to mitigate microplastic pollution in outdoor sportswear. This sinker loop, winter knit fabric featured 
a subtle textured-pattern surface created through a mechanical embossing process. The surface was then brushed, to impart a 
softer hand-feel and accentuate the undulating surface quality. The finished fabric passed flammability requirements for raised 

surfaces with a Class I rating. Additionally, the eco-friendly processing has further supported sustainability initiatives. 
 
Heavyweight sinker loop terry fabrics in 100% cotton were enhanced through garment dyeing and finishing techniques for unique 
vintage inspired surface effects. Spray dyeing, then laser etching, created depth and surface appeal. A garment dyeing 
discharge technique provided a speckled color effect. These 100% cotton pile fabrics are intended for outdoor hoodies and 
sweats and are great substitutes for synthetic fleeces.  
 
Performance Through Construction – Breathable Woven Fabrics 
An ongoing investigation of methodologies to make a woven cotton fabric more breathable yielded good results. Lightweight 
woven fabrics for shirting and sheeting were produced using mock leno weaves. These mock leno woven structures created 
pinholes in the fabric, allowing for greater airflow and comfort. Another line of investigation targeted the creation of vertical lines 
of space in the fabric by skipping dents in the reed of the loom, also improving air permeability.  
 
Performance Through Technology - TOUGH COTTON™ Technology for Cotton Sweaters – Garment and Yarn Application 
Research continued into applying TOUGH COTTON™ technology to sweater knit fabrics both via exhaust and yarn application 
methods. Testing was carried out on a variety of sweater knit and circular knit substrates, and considerations towards suitable 
testing methods for fabrics that have looser stitches had to be worked through. Numerous rounds of testing have proven the 
TOUGH COTTON™ finish process successful for circular knit products. Efforts continued to determine how larger sweater 
knitting yarns could be successfully treated with TOUGH COTTON™ technology at the same time the yarns are dyed. This was 
achieved and knitting commenced in the third quarter. The TOUGH COTTON™ yarns went into traditional knit structures such 
as Fairisles (float jacquards) and Intarsias (knitting technique to create patterns) to show the technology’s purpose on classic 
knits. 
 
Performance Through Finish – 100% Cotton Canvas with TOUGH COTTON™ and STORM COTTON™ Technologies 
Canvas is a durable fabric used for many markets including athletic shoe uppers, outerwear apparel, home fabrics, and 
totes/bags. To further enhance canvas’s durability properties, performance technologies were applied to canvas of two different 
weights. The TOUGH COTTON™ and STORM COTTON™ technologies were then applied independently to a portion of the 
yardage, while another portion had both technologies applied in combination. Representative of the shoe upper industry (per 
account management request), the fabric was shown in white, dyed red, and dyed black. 
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Performance Through Technology – STORM COTTON™ Technology for Cotton Sweaters 
Featuring cotton in sweater knits as an outerwear product for cold weather inspired a collection of durable and insulative fabrics. 
Their double-knit construction allowed for a heavier weight, warmer feel to the fabric, while the density of stiches was naturally 
durable against abrasion. Vast patterning opportunities with a subtle pixelated look were demonstrated in this collection of yarn 
dyed jacquards while STORM COTTON™ technology added another level of performance.  
 
Refocus on Key Markets – Denim 
This year a renewed focus on the denim market commenced as other fiber companies continued to attempt to make inroads in 
this important cotton market. Denim focused collections developed this year featured interesting and innovative surface effects 
with every effort to use lower ecological footprint processes. Trends began moving away from stretch in denim and PD promoted 
ideas to the industry to offer concepts in 100% cotton. Lighter weight denims for spring/summer and heavier weight denims for 
fall/winter featured interesting slub effects, functionality, and aesthetic possibilities.  
 
A 100% cotton slub denim at a robust 20-ounce weight was the canvas for the creation of a woven look plaid with ombré 
patterning using laser technology rather than bleach discharge printing.  
 
A lightweight indigo twill was printed with a combination formulation of WICKING WINDOWS™ moisture moving technology 
plus PCM cooling technology, creating an ideal option for performance denim.  
 
The embroidery machine located in the PD lab was utilized to create an intricate textural design that was applied to a woven 
substrate. The digital program for embroidery uses a series of commands that tell the machine where the next stitch should be 
placed in relation to the previous stitch, or to cut, or to change thread color. Using this program PD was able to embellish a 
higher-end denim fabric with imagery, creating contrasting patterns and new textural surfaces while using 100% cotton thread.  
 
Refocus on Key Markets – Home Goods 
A renewed push to enhance brand engagement with cotton ideas in key markets began in 2021 to enhance these areas through 
research and development (R&D) with innovative and inspirational targeted collections, featuring performance enhancing 
finishes, durable softness and cooling, and less harmful processing methods.  
 
A variety of home product-oriented fabrics developed this year included highly dimensional dobby weaves left in their natural 
cotton color and soft lustrous knits for blankets and throws. These fabrics spoke to sustainability with the way PD processed 
them using substantially reduced chemistries. Product Development also developed 100% cotton bed sheets using Cotton 
Incorporated’s TOUGH COTTON™ finish for added durability.  
 
Cotton Warp Knit Initiative 
With the durability of a woven and the softness and stretch of a knit, 100% cotton warp-knit fabrics were developed with a leader 
in warp knitting machinery. The warp knit constructions featured increased fabric strength as compared to weft knits, prevented 
snagging, and gave the knits more of a woven appearance. Warp knitted cotton fabrics will be a great opportunity for expanding 
cotton fiber into active sportswear. The next objective is to prepare a report and release the fabrics in 2022. 
 
The Effect of Avitera® SE Multi-Functional Reactive Dyes on the Dye Uptake Differences Between Untreated Yarn and Yarn 
Treated with Non-Fluorine TransDRY® Technology  
This project began at a Peruvian mill and was designed to determine the cause of a dyeability difference between untreated 
yarn and yarn treated with non-fluorine TransDRY® technology. This project concluded that the number of reactive groups in a 
dye molecule had the biggest effect on increase in dye uptake, with mono-reactive blue dyes, such as Reactive Blue 19, 
producing the most drastic differences. The results of phase one, were documented in technical report TCR20-14 with the goal 
of phase two to research the effect that multi-functional reactive dyes, such as Huntsman's Avitera® SE dyes, have on the 
dyeability differences between non-fluorine yarn treated with TransDRY® technology and untreated yarn. Lab trials and spectral 
readings were conducted, and the project was documented at the end of quarter two with a technical report. 
 
TOUGH COTTON™ Technology on Sweater Knits 
The goal of this research, now under its fifth phase, is to establish a process for applying TOUGH COTTON™ technology to 
sweater knit fabrics utilizing the machinery capabilities typically found in sweater garment-finishing facilities. Trials have helped 
develop a process to improve the durability and abrasion resistance of sweater knit fabrics by using TOUGH COTTON™ 
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technology. During the first quarter 2021, results of trials conducted under GPPL#2020-045 were documented in technical report 
TCR21-03, TOUGH COTTON™ on Sweater Knits, Part 4: Garment Exhaust Method. The results were then shared with staff 
and additional trials were run in the second quarter to address concerns raised by international staff after similar trials in Chinese 
mills. Based on concerns expressed during the presentation of TCR21-03, additional trials were conducted under project 
GPPL#2021-025. These garment exhaust trials varied the exhaust process time, cure temperature, and cure times. Garment 
panels representing each of the various trials and conditions were submitted to the Product Evaluation Laboratory (PEL) for 
Martindale abrasion testing. The test results indicated that the garment exhaust application of TOUGH COTTON™ technology 
is durable to 20 home laundry test data (HLTD) cycles without the need for additional cure times or higher temperatures. The 
results of the next trials were documented in technical report TCR21-27 TOUGH COTTON™ Technology for Sweater Knits Part 
5: Effect of Cure Parameters on Garment Exhaust. Upon review of results from TCR21-27, additional trials are being designed 
to optimize the overall process time of the garment exhaust method. 
 
TOUGH COTTON™ Technology for Yarn 
Research was conducted to provide a method for applying TOUGH COTTON™ technology to cotton yarns which can then be 
knitted into socks or other substrates. Lab trials were conducted to overdye jersey-fabric samples knitted from TOUGH 
COTTON™ technology as well as untreated control yarns. The dyeing was conducted in the Mathis Laboratory Overflow Jet 
Dyeing Apparatus Type JFO. One dyeing was with a three-dye combination and the other dyeing was with Reactive Blue 19. 
The dyeing was level, on-tone, and the Martindale abrasions results (Trizact abrasive) were very good for the TOUGH 
COTTON™ technology samples. A set of trials was conducted to dye yarns for sweater knits, while also treating the yarn with 
TOUGH COTTON™ technology, and while it was still in the package machine. Product Development is ready to move forward 
treating more yarn types, colors, and fabric constructions. The TOUGH COTTON™ technology for yarn was officially released 
by PDI on April 15, 2021. 
 
TOUGH COTTON™ Technology for Denim – Lasering 
The goal of this project is to investigate lasering of denim prior to application of TOUGH COTTON™ technology (garment 
application) and after the TOUGH COTTON™ technology is applied (pad application). Testing determined that fabric treated 
with TOUGH COTTON™ technology can be laser etched. This could create new uses for TOUGH COTTON™ technology as 
brand interest is on the rise for it as well as laser etching, as a trending sustainable finish. The TOUGH COTTON™ technology 
was then successfully applied to cotton chambray-denim fabric for shirting (pad-dry-cure) and included in the FABRICAST™ 
collection. At the end of the second quarter, work progressed to apply TOUGH COTTON™ technology with an exhaust 
procedure to heavyweight denim garments. Because exhaust finishing is performed immediately after garment washing, this 
procedure could provide substantial advantages, as compared to other garment procedures (garment dip, metered addition). 
The heavy-weight denim fabrics presented challenges regarding the flex abrasion test that is used to qualify the performance 
of TOUGH COTTON™ technology. However, work is continuing with the exhaust application of TOUGH COTTON™ technology 
to denim garment samples as data for the flex testing continues to be encouraging. Three technical reports were written 
summarizing the results for the exhaust application of TOUGH COTTON™ technology to heavier-weight denim garment 
samples. These reports, along with other reports released detailing the application of the TOUGH COTTON™ exhaust finish to 
sweater knits, will be useful to move this technology into mill implementation. 
 
Thermal Technologies on Cotton 
The TCR team is researching ways to improve the thermal behavior of a cotton-rich substrate using resources that contain 
graphene or minerals. Cotton was blended with a graphene infused nylon fiber and knitted into several different constructions. 
A dyeing trial was initiated to determine if the material could be union dyed and to measure the influence of the dye on the 
thermal performance. The fabrics were subjected to thermal sun exposure before the heating performance was measured. 
Antibacterial testing was also performed on the fabric to measure Gram Positive bacteria. The fabric did show a medium 
resistance to the bacteria. Data was collected through trials, by volunteers wearing the garments in both indoor and outdoor 
environments. A presentation on this topic was given at the American Association of Textile Chemist and Colorists (AATCC) 
Textile Discovery Summit in November.  
 
Ozone Dischargability Characteristics of Reactive Dyes on 100% Cotton 
This study is a preliminary segment of a much larger study to document and display the effect of more sustainable methods of 
discharging color on 100% cotton substrates dyed with reactive dyes. This study was designed to determine the optimum level 
of ozone needed to effectively discharge reactive dyes on 100% cotton-interlock knit using the Tonello G1 ECOfree garment 
dye machine, equipped with an ozone generator. Specifically, this study measured the effect that various levels of ozone 
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exposure had on the amount of color loss of a 100% cotton interlock-knit fabric dyed with Novacron Super Black R. The results 
of this study determined the level of ozone exposure applied to various reactive dye primaries. The technical report documenting 
the results of this research has been completed as TCR21-17 Ozone Discharge Study – Effect of Ozone on Novacron Super 
Black R. 
 
Natural Finish for Cotton 
To explore the feasibility of a natural finish concept for cotton fabric, research is underway to explore the concept of a natural 
topical finish which produces a measurable improvement in a fabric property. Chitosan was co-applied with sodium alginate on 
bleached cotton-interlock fabric. Minimal color change was observed. Additionally, during this time, a multifunctional epoxidized 
soybean oil (ESO) was sourced from several chemical companies and an experimental emulsion was prepared by a partner 
chemical company. The ESO was also co-applied with chitosan. Before ascertaining physical properties, work focused on the 
application and retention of the applied chitosan and co-reactants. Samples were sent for Kjeldahl Nitrogen Analysis to have an 
analytical determination as to the retention of the applied natural finish concepts, yielding exciting preliminary results. When the 
ESO was coapplied with a high-density polyethylene wax, at a slightly alkaline pH, on bleached cotton interlock, the results for 
Martindale abrasion were almost 40% higher than a standard finish with the same wax and isocyanate crosslinker. Similar 
experiments have been carried out on bleached-white twill fabric and the fabrics are currently being analyzed for physical 
properties. For both the knit and woven fabrics, yellowing was less on the ESO finishes when compared to the conventional 
finish. Additionally, combinations of chitosan and ESO were reapplied at varying pH levels then assessed for durability after 
HLTD cycles. Samples will be dyed to assess chitosan durability as well as, analytically evaluated for nitrogen via Kjeldahl 
testing. Data for previous applications of ESO in combination with a high-density polyethylene applied on cotton twill showed 
similar results for tensile, tear, and flex abrasion as compared to a TOUGH COTTON™ finish control utilizing a partially blocked 
isocyanate (PBI) as a cross-linker. Applications of ESO with chitosan on cotton interlock show a dependence on the application 
of pH. These preliminary results also suggest that chitosan can be durably applied in combination with ESO. Applications of the 
ESO in place of PBI in TOUGH COTTON™ technology on cotton interlock, and ESO in combination with chitosan on interlock, 
were both reapplied and evaluated for performance out to 30 HLTD. The ESO on twill fabric was also investigated. Although it 
may be possible to achieve some level of durable press, the conditions required would more than likely be unrealistic. A great 
deal of time was spent developing a project proposal with North Carolina State University (NCSU) to evaluate a chemical system 
utilizing cottonseed oil instead of ESO. This project proposal was submitted to the USDA for consideration for the National 
Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) grant. 
 
Flame Retardants (FR) for 100% Cotton Fleece 
The scope of this project is to develop an environmentally friendly flame-retardant system for 100% cotton fleece fabrics. 
Preferably, the flame-retardant system can be co-applied with STORM COTTON™ technology. After extensive work in 2020, a 
project request was submitted to the Dyeing & Finishing Applications Lab (DFAL) to dye and finish several rolls of three-end 
cotton fleece obtained from a local knitting mill. Three options were investigated: (Dimethylol Dihydroxy Ethylene Urea) 
DMDHEU Control vs. Non-Formaldehyde FR Finish, pre-napping vs. post-napping, and buffer wash vs. water-only wash. The 
fabrics were dyed and napped, and trial work was conducted in July. The fleece fabrics failed the flammability testing after 
refurbishing, which consists of one HLTD followed by one dry-cleaning cycle. Testing and small-scale trials have continued to 
determine the cause for the failures. Another trial was performed in late October using the ultra-low formaldehyde option and 
was successful. Preliminary results from the October trial were promising as all FR treatments passed the flammability testing 
after refurbishing. Trials will be repeated in 2022 to ensure the stability of the system.   
 
PUREPRESS™ Finish Optimization on Cotton Knits 
Optimization studies help determine the best overall parameters for applying recently developed non-formaldehyde resin 
technology to cotton knit fabrics. In addition to durable press (DP) performance, wicking and drying time performance will be 
examined. Several lab trials were conducted to apply PUREPRESS™ finish to a first round of knits from PD. The first round of 
knit fabrics were somewhat hydrophobic, so post-scouring trials were conducted prior to PUREPRESS™ application. Other 
trials were conducted to compare the different spinning systems/finishes, for effects on fuzzing/pilling, up to 20 HLTD. Three 
research reports were written to summarize the lab finishing trials from the first-round of fabrics and to prepare for a second 
round. The key points from these reports were compiled into a PowerPoint presentation to be shared with others involved in the 
PUREPRESS™ knit developmental trials. The second-round fabrics were knitted by PD during the fourth quarter and will be 
prepared and dyed in 2022. 
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WearCLEAN™ Cotton: Soil Release 
This research developed two dual-action STORM COTTON™ technology treatments; one to repel water and release oily stains 
after 30 HLTD and another wickable soil-release option that does not repel water. Two technical reports are available to detail 
the development of the WearCLEAN™ C6 STORM COTTON™ treatment (TCR20-05 and TCR20-58) and a description of the 
wickable C6 WearCLEAN™ cotton treatment is available in a third report (TCR20-59). An additional fourth report details a one-
of-a-kind non-fluorine soil release option (TCR20-60) a large chemical company released. This option is still not as strong as 
the corn-oil soil release provided by both C6 options. All reports were forwarded to Consumer Marketing to analyze consumer 
interest in the WearCLEAN™ cotton market.  
 
Dual Technologies 
Combining Cotton Incorporated technologies debuted in 2019, with a continuation on into 2021. Combinations of technologies 
create cotton fabrics with additional levels of performance to better compete with synthetics. Various combinations were 
evaluated for strength, comfort, and increased levels of performance. 

• WICKING WINDOWS™ + TOUGH COTTON™ Technologies: This ongoing project investigates the potential to 
combine WICKING WINDOWS™ + TOUGH COTTON™ technologies for improvements in both moisture management 
and abrasion resistance. The original formulation of TOUGH COTTON™ technology was successfully applied to C6 
WICKING WINDOWS™ technology printed on jersey knit fabrics. A new, modified TOUGH COTTON™ technology 
formulation has been established for both C6 and non-fluorine WICKING WINDOWS™ technology prints on woven 
fabric. A modified formulation of TOUGH COTTON™ technology has also been established for non-fluorine WICKING 
WINDOWS™ technology prints on knit fabrics. The TOUGH COTTON™ technology formulation for woven fabrics 
requires a lower amount of nonionic high-density polyethylene compared to the amount used on knit fabrics. The 
performance of non-fluorine print WICKING WINDOWS™ technology on knit fabrics was improved by reducing the 
amount of hydrophilic amino-functional silicone softener in the TOUGH COTTON™ finish compared to the amount 
used in the original formula of TOUGH COTTON™ technology. Substituting an anionic-modified polyurethane 
crosslinker for the hydrophilic amino-functional silicone softener was also a viable option for the modified TOUGH 
COTTON™ finish on non-fluorine print WICKING WINDOWS™ technology on knit fabrics. Newly identified alternative 
products for non-fluorinated WICKING WINDOWS™ print applications were tested in the next stage of trials for TOUGH 
COTTON™ formulations. The amount of hydrophilic amino-functional silicone softener used to finish C6 WICKING 
WINDOWS™ was also re-evaluated to determine if similar results can be achieved with lower concentrations. Testing 
results from the initial lab scale trials of three new products for WICKING WINDOWS™ print applications were received 
at the end of the third quarter. Initial testing results indicate that of the six new formulas that were tested, two formulas 
will be suitable for further testing with TOUGH COTTON™ formulations. Production of the jersey and interlock fabrics 
for further trials was outsourced to a knitting facility for 2022 trials. 

• Incorporating the NATURAL STRETCH™ of Cotton: The goal here is to develop new NATURAL STRETCH™ woven 
samples for the FABRICAST™ collection, in combination with TransDRY® and PUREPRESS™ technology. There are 
new opportunities for 100% cotton-stretch fabrics to replace blends of cotton and elastic fiber yarns, especially in view 
of the concerns about synthetic microfibers in the environment and issues around recycling fabric blends. Several new 
NATURAL STRETCH™ fabrics have been received by PD with both bottom-weight and shirting fabrics part of the 
inventory. Some shirting fabrics contain yarns treated with TransDRY® technology. Fabrics have been selected for 
application of either TOUGH COTTON™ or PUREPRESS™ technology. Small-scale strikes were run during the fourth 
quarter to optimize the finishing recipes for these fabrics. It was found that the NATURAL STRETCH™ shirting fabrics 
with TransDRY® technology had a finish applied at the mill which complicated the wicking results when PUREPRESS™ 
technology was applied to these fabrics. It may be possible to apply TOUGH COTTON™ technology to one or two of 
these styles in the DFAL. 

 
Bis-ether-di-quat (BEDQ) Cationization of Cotton 
The project goal of pursuing new cationization of the cotton platform has been achieved, based on a newly patented cationization 
molecule from a major chemical supplier. In collaboration with the chemical supplier a new cationic cotton Webinar was 
completed. The Webinar was well received and generated several follow up inquiries with a major clothing retailer basing their 
Color on Demand concept on the utilization of the chemical supplier’s new cationization chemistry ECOFAST™ Pure sustainable 
textile treatment. A follow up Webinar to provide further focus on the cationization process and subsequent savings obtained is 
being planned. Summaries detailing the cationization and dyeing of cotton with the new cationic chemistry ECOFAST™ Pure, 
and the traditional quat-188, were disseminated to the Asian Team during the second quarter. Garments treated with 
ECOFAST™ Pure and dyed were rolled out as Olympic Village Wear for the 2020 Olympics in Tokyo held in 2021. Samples of 
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these garments were obtained and utilized to create a shadow box, in the PD hallway, highlighting the development and product 
adoptions utilizing the new cationic chemistry. To our knowledge, these are some of the first garments to highlight the use of 
cationic cotton in full depth shades by utilizing the new cationic cotton chemistry. Additionally, colorfastness testing for the 
ECOFAST™ Pure Olympics garments was completed. Without having comparative traditional dyed garments, in general, the 
colorfastness results were very good.  A short report was finished documenting these results.     
 
Newness Retention for Cotton 
This project seeks to develop a finish application for cotton that will extend the as-new appearance of a cotton garment. This 
includes improving smoothness, abrasion resistance, and color retention. In a new approach, the effectiveness of various 
detergents and laundry boosters will be evaluated for their ability to maintain newness of laundered cotton. Numerous detergents 
and laundry boosters have been obtained and their product claims and safety data sheet (SDS) information recorded. The 
products will be evaluated on different types of knit fabrics that have been dyed different colors with reactive dyes. The products 
will be assessed on their ability to maintain color as well as other physical properties through multiple HLTD cycles. The goal of 
this project is to uncover new chemistries that may be added in fabric finishing to prolong the appearance and life of a cotton 
garment. In the second and third quarters, a control detergent, nine performance detergents, and six booster products were 
evaluated to 25 HLTD. Surprisingly, performance of all detergents has been similar, although one detergent seems to yield 
nominally better color change properties while another detergent yields higher color strength maintenance. Three booster 
products showed good newness retention results, while one product provided the best results. Not only did this product yield 
the best color and newness retention, but the hand of the fabric was also very nice. After all launderings were completed, select 
colorfastness and physical properties were examined to elucidate any performance advantages of the various detergents and 
additives. Before submitting the laundered samples for physical evaluation, a new set of samples was laundered with the 
selected booster product in combination with a cellulase containing detergent. A presentation on the data collected was made 
to the company that produced most of the high performing laundry products. They provided good feedback on the data. The key 
components in the best performing products will be acquired and studies to impart durability to those materials will commence 
in 2022.   
 
Cotton-to-Sugar 
Refining a process that allows cotton-based textiles to be enzymatically digested into sugar for the potential to further obtain 
ethanol, or other value-added products, is the goal of this research. A great deal of work was completed on this project in the 
second quarter. Kinetic studies were carried out on bleached and black-dyed cotton knit fabrics. By varying the level of enzyme 
and carrying the hydrolysis through a seven-day window, a thorough understanding of the kinetics of both types of fabrics was 
obtained. These studies will be repeated with the utilization of a high-pressure reactor to allow hotter pretreatment temperatures. 
All the mechanically refined samples from the NCSU outside research project were hydrolyzed using various methods. It was 
found that in almost all cases, a combination of the chemical pretreatment developed at Cotton Incorporated, and the mechanical 
pretreatment developed at NCSU, yielded higher hydrolysis efficiencies than either process alone. Mid-year, work on the project 
was hampered by machine failures, which were eventually corrected. During that time, an analytical grade caustic was obtained 
and utilized instead of the lower technical grade that was previously used. To maximize resource utilization and not repeat work 
being investigated in the NCSU project, only a few hydrolysis experiments have been carried out at the Textile Research Center. 
Most notably, these experiments verified that bleaching cotton dyed black enhances the hydrolysis efficiency.  
 
Furthermore, efforts continue to patent this work. An Office Action from the U.S. Patent Office was received on the previously 
filed application for this concept. A response to this action will be prepared and submitted back to the Patent Office. 
 
Seed Delinting with Enzymes 
This research aims to explore other value-added products from the cotton-to-sugar project, specifically to discover if cottonseed 
can be delinted without the use of acid. The possibility of adopting the methodologies and components of the cotton-to-sugar 
process to delint cottonseed is being explored. This approach would offer a more sustainable or green solution than the current 
method that utilizes inorganic acids. Three different methods of using a simple cellulase enzyme and buffer application have 
been evaluated. Treatment methods involved two aerobic variations; one that used a high liquor ratio and an aerator, and 
another that used low liquor ratio for treatment via spray application of the enzyme and buffer. An anaerobic approach via 
processing in a closed dyeing vessel was also evaluated. Preliminary results show that the spray application method does not 
negatively impact the germination rate of the cottonseeds; however, no linters were removed from treatment. Use of an aerator 
in a beaker removes some of the linters but decreases the germination rate of the seeds. Untreated seeds have a germination 
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rate of 90-95% while those treated with the aerator had a rate of 60-65%. Seeds treated in the Roaches dyeing machine for two 
hours at 120°F with 10% owg enzyme were mostly free of linters, but germination rate dropped to 30-50%.   
 
Durable Thermal-Regulation Finish for Cotton 
This project looks at researching a non-formaldehyde thermal regulation finish for cotton that is durable and incorporates a 
moisture management technology. During the second quarter, TCR worked with PD to have the PCM printed fabrics made 
available in the FABRICAST™ collection. New non-fluorine based PCM + WICKING WINDOWS™ prints were printed on the 
fabric and submitted for evaluation of the performance of the new designs. New print screens for WICKING WINDOWS™ 
technology were evaluated before PCM was directly padded onto fabrics and re-evaluated. In a separate approach, a combined 
PCM-softener process was optimized for padding PCM onto cotton woven and knit fabrics before dyed in the DFAL. Next a new 
32°C PCM was evaluated by printing and padding on cotton substrate. The printed samples were laundered in warm and hot 
conditions to evaluate the durability of the chemistry on the fabrics and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) data was collected 
for PCM treated samples after laundering. Alternate applications with PCM on the fabric were also investigated to improve the 
hand of the fabric. A scaled-up trial of padding fabrics with PCM was completed in the third quarter. The padded fabrics were 
taken to an outside mill to do mechanical tumbling of the fabrics to soften them up. The knit fabrics padded with the PCM and 
binder chemistries, lost their extensibility in the course direction. Further trials will be conducted in 2022 to improve performance.  
 
3D Printing and Injection Molding 
This project focuses on continuing developments with cotton-rich 3D print filaments and injection molding resins. This growing 
market presents opportunities to introduce cotton to displace synthetic polymeric materials. Several projects have been initiated. 
First, a new project with an outside company to help improve the properties of a cotton-rich filament. Another project was initiated 
with a company in Mexico to make buttons that incorporate cotton fiber, thus displacing synthetic material. The initial results 
from making buttons with cotton flock from denim with polyester resulted in uniformly colored buttons. More combinations of 
buttons using the colored fiber were attempted with results and samples pending. In addition, a trial was run with a partner in 
Michigan to enhance the adhesion between cotton and polylactic acid (PLA) in a bicomponent 3D filament. The Michigan partner 
has compounded the new material containing 20% cotton with PLA; then had it extruded and spooled for 3D printing. The 
physical properties of the new composite material have been recorded and compared with PLA. A company was contacted to 
see if they can grind cotton to a super fine powder material to be used in 3D print/ injection molding projects. Other project 
activities in the final half of the year included developing new in-house designs, 3D printed samples for the marketing group, 
and commissioning a report on 3D printing.   
 
Pre-Treatment for Disperse Dyeing of Cotton 
This project aims to develop an economical pretreatment that would enable cotton to be dyed with disperse dyes. This would 
facilitate a one-bath dyeing of a cotton/polyester blend and allow cotton to be dyed with neon shades. Disperse dyeing was 
carried out on woven cotton fabrics treated with QuickDRY™ formulations with and without resin. Surprisingly, these fabrics 
showed very good, level dye uptake, with minimal color loss after soaping. More work will be carried out to investigate these 
findings. In addition, notification was received that a European patent will be granted from previous efforts in this area in 
collaboration with a major brand.    
 
Outside Research: Recycled Textiles to Bio-based Building Blocks — Technology and Business Development Toward Pilot 
Demonstration 
This study has further evaluated the use of mechanical refining to pretreat cotton textiles for enzymatic hydrolysis. Work 
progressed on this project but slowed mid-year when a newer generation of enzyme was sourced and supplied to the NCSU 
research team. The new generation enzyme substantially improved the hydrolysis yield, especially with respect to the amount 
of enzyme required for efficient hydrolysis as well as the time to reach efficient hydrolysis. The NCSU team also believed they 
found methods to mitigate an issue with black-dyed goods inhibiting hydrolysis. These were still emerging areas of research but 
show potential in increasing the efficiency of the hydrolysis of dark colors. Research during the second half of the year confirmed 
that highly colored fabrics deactivate the hydrolysis enzymes. And additional research showed that the processes being 
developed to decolorize black fabrics were also applicable to highly colored fabrics that aren't black. The TCR team obtained 
samples of the decolorized-fibrillated black fabric and plan to confirm project findings independently with a 2022 pilot plant trial 
planned to demonstrate the cumulative technology developed on white fabric. Experiments at Cotton Incorporated also 
confirmed that the bleaching techniques being developed at NCSU yield positive improvements in hydrolysis efficiency. A 
provisional patent, U.S. Application No. 63/287,355, was filed in December on this research. The title of this patent 
is:  Pretreatment Methods for Cotton Textile Waste Fabric. 
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Outside Research: Anaerobic Decomposition of Cotton Fabric Under Simulated Landfill Conditions 
This ongoing research was designed to evaluate the rate and extent of the anaerobic biological decomposition of four types of 
cotton fabric under simulated landfill conditions by comparing the decomposition behavior of cotton fiber to a synthetic polyester. 
After work restarted at NCSU in June 2020, samples were placed in the reactors for 223 days. A report, detailing results through 
223 days in the reactors, was received and analyzed during first quarter 2021. The results indicated that the polyester fabric did 
not produce methane under simulated landfill conditions. Durable press was the only treatment on cotton that inhibited methane 
production after 223 days. Methane yields for bleached only, softened, or dyed cotton were all statistically equal after 223 days. 
The experiment will continue until methane production stops, at which point the fabric samples will be removed for visual 
assessment. By the third quarter, the rate of methane generation slowed, but methane generation has not ceased for any of the 
four cotton samples. It has been predicted that the biodegradation process will need to continue through the end of this calendar 
year to reach completion, with destructive sampling and mass balance analysis delayed until 2022. 
 
Outside Research: Fundamental Studies of Cotton Fabric Dyes, Finishes, and Their Degradation Products in Aquatic 
Ecosystems 
The goal of this study is the identification and quantification of degradation products generated in previous aquatic degradation 
projects. After extensive testing in 2020, work continues with tests being conducted on fabric samples laundered in an SDL 
Atlas Launder-Ometer® and then subjected to enzymatic treatment. The results from this series were slightly different from those 
seen after the milder “washing” test conducted in the third quarter of 2020. The PBI was the only finish that lost most of its 
resistance to enzymatic degradation after laundering (80%) compared to washing (54%). Strangely, C6 + PBI and Wax + PBI 
showed more resilience following laundering (4% and 7% respectively) compared to washing (28% and 27%). Fabric residue 
samples were also analyzed after aerobic aquatic degradation in activated sludge. The aquatic samples contained a degradation 
product with a higher bond dissociation energy compared to a degradation product that was found in both soil and aquatic 
samples. Later work was conducted to determine whether using a solvent or a mixture of solvents would allow removal and 
concentration of silicone softeners, or C6 water repellent finishes, from the aqueous phase of a wastewater mixture. This was 
done to reduce potential interference from salts or other additives that may be present. Solvents tested included acetonitrile, 
acetone, and an 80/20 acetonitrile/methanol mixture. Silicone softener was isolated most clearly using the acetonitrile and 
methanol mixture. With the acetonitrile alone providing the clearest and strongest distribution for C6 water repellent finishes. 
Further work was conducted to explore whether a method could be developed that would allow for direct measurement of fabric 
samples rather than conducting measurements of products removed via a mixture of solvents. Initial experimentation with Direct 
Analysis in Real Time (DART) appears to be successful. Trials were then conducted at various temperatures: 300°F, 350°F, 
and 400°F. At 400°F some samples appeared to yellow and there was an increase in the noise to signal ratio, resulting in further 
work to be conducted at temperatures of 350°F and below. Four papers related to this topic were published in peer-reviewed 
journals this year. 
 
Outside Research: Detoxification and Fermentation of Dissolved Colored Discarded Cotton Fabrics 
This project aimed to develop a methodology to add carbon to purify heavily colored hydrolyzed-cotton fabrics to further produce 
value added products such as butanol. Work has continued to progress in this area. A large quantity of cotton fabric, dyed with 
a mixture of black-five and hydrolyzed at Cotton Incorporated, was provided to the principal investigator (PI) at USDA. The PI 
has indicated that attempts were successful in purifying and further producing new products from the providing hydrolysate.  A 
project update was scheduled and completed in the third quarter with the work to be presented at the Beltwide Conference in 
January 2022.   
 
Outside Research: Synthesis of a Hydrophobic Cotton Finish Using Cottonseed Oil 
The goal of this project was to develop a hydrophobic finish from cottonseed oil for application on cotton. The synthesized finish 
was tested in the lab by padding on cotton and then evaluating its hydrophobic property. The initial set up and partial epoxidation 
of cottonseed oil was achieved, and the reaction conditions were optimized. The epoxidized cottonseed oil was then 
characterized using Fourier-transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR). In the final steps of the process, creation of a silane 
functionalized derivative of the epoxidized cottonseed oil, was completed. Following this, optimizing the reaction conditions to 
achieve a complete salinization, and characterizing the product (by FTIR and Nuclear Magnetic Resonance [NMR] 
spectroscopies) was addressed. In the third quarter, the project was completed with the PI demonstrating how the chemistry 
worked on the fabric to add a hydrophobic property to the treated fabric. 
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Outside Research: Cottonseed-Oil Based UV-Curable Resins for Composites and 3D Printing 
The research goal is to synthesize UV-curable resins from cottonseed oil then characterize the resin properties. To convert most 
of the cottonseed oil into a modified version, the process parameters must first be optimized. To show proof-of-concept when 
developing final composite material 3D printing will be used. The coatings based on synthesized, acrylate epoxidized cottonseed 
oil (AECO) was subjected to thermal analyses such as thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), DSC, and dynamic mechanical 
analysis (DMA). Based on the results, the thermomechanical properties of the thermoset systems were understood to help 
investigate the vitrimer behavior or thermoset characteristics of AECO. The 3D print filaments were extruded from AECO and 
were evaluated at the end of the second quarter. In the third quarter, the PI was able to successfully draw the filament containing 
the oil as a continuous filament. Work will remain ongoing to optimize this process and to be able to draw filament of uniform 
thickness. Several challenges were resolved to be able to convert the material from liquid to solid where it could be drawn into 
filaments. 
 
Outside Research: Developing Bioproducts from Low Maturity Cotton and Cotton Wastes 
This ongoing project explores ways to add value to low quality cotton fibers (low micronaire) by exploring potential to convert 
this material into a biodegradable film. A burial study reporting change in cellulose films/degradation in soil cover was completed 
in Fall 2020 and the material left in the soil was analyzed and reported with the next burial study planned to focus on a more 
controlled moisture level. The second soil burial experiment was started in spring 2021 and sample retrieval, data collection, 
and analysis were ongoing through the year.   
 
Outside Research: Microfiber Degradation in Aqueous Conditions  
This project was to validate and quantify cotton’s degradation in different aquatic environments. In the first half of 2021, the 
degradation of cotton fiber was compared with other products that were intentionally flushed into the wastewater treatment 
system, to determine the comparative degradation. Cotton was compared with toilet tissue, a flushable nonwoven wipe, and a 
non-flushable nonwoven wipe. The results of this study showed that after 100 days, the cotton fiber had degraded more 
completely (86%) than the other cellulose-based products (78%). Only the cellulose portion of the non-flushable wipe degraded. 
In the second half of the year, work focused on developing a standard method to cut textile fibers into lengths less than five 
millimeters to create samples for this type of testing. A short study was also conducted to determine if fiber crystallinity influenced 
the level of degradation. It was determined that crystallinity is not the central factor in cellulose degradation, but type of cellulose, 
size, and surface area are other factors that do influence the biodegradation process. Two papers related to cotton 
biodegradation were published this year and one paper was still in review at the end of the fourth quarter.  
 
Outside Research: Ocean Wise Shedding Study 
Cotton Incorporated is part of an ongoing research consortium funding Ocean Wise, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, as 
they evaluate different fabrics and their degradation performance. In Phase I, fabrics are subjected to various weathering 
situations. Several dyed and finished cotton samples were submitted and the evaluation is ongoing. In Phase II, the goal is to 
evaluate the shedding propensity of different polyester fabrics when subjected to accelerated laundering. The same denier size 
was used in all the constructions, but a different denier/filament was studied. For each yarn condition, virgin polyester was 
compared to recycled polyester. In 2021, the polyester fabrics were knit and finished. Then portions of the fabrics were submitted 
for napping or napping and shearing. Yardage of the different conditions were sent to Ocean Wise for accelerated laundering. 
The results of this study were still pending at the end of the year. 

Strategic Objective 2: Optimize and implement products and technologies to advance cotton in global markets. 

Evaluate and Purchase New Generation Smart Card 
As 2021 began, FP sought the latest carding technology available to improve existing capability. After evaluating models from 
the three major suppliers of carding machines, the Truetzschler TC-19i “Smart Card” was selected. This card adjusts its settings 
to optimize fiber quality and minimize fiber waste. It monitors the amount of “good” fiber being removed and will adjust running 
parameters to minimize the loss. Layout, ductwork, electrical details, and the purchase order were approved to purchase, 
receive, and install this card by the end of 2021. As planned, the new Truetzschler card arrived at the end of November with 
installation and commissioning completed by the end of December. In 2022, FP will run trials and provide information to the 
industry regarding waste reduction and quality improvements of cotton sliver. 
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Contamination / Ginning Research 
In January, the FP team began evaluation of the eleven VIPR™ bales purchased after gin testing in Georgia at the end of 2020. 
Utilizing the new opening/cleaning/contamination detection system, the amount of plastic contamination remaining in these 
bales after gin stand testing was captured and quantified by color. The information was compiled, compared to the quantity 
removed by the VIPR™ Contamination Detection System, and reported to USDA Agricultural Research Service (ARS) staff. The 
ability to perform this testing was invaluable in supporting this collaborative effort and will continue to be a resource to Cotton 
Incorporated and the rest of the industry.  
 
Another collaborative effort in contamination research involved evaluation of 72-lint samples (546 lb. total) received from ginning 
researchers to determine the quantity of module wrap that was able to be removed from each sample, utilizing the T-SCAN TS-
T5 in the FP Lab. Each sample was processed through the contamination detection system two-three times, and the plastic was 
captured by color, and then weighed using sample identification. Upon completion, a comprehensive report was issued to 
principal parties. Cotton Incorporated will be included in final reports compiled using the information provided by FP.   
 
Technical Service Support with Yarn Spinners and Manufacturers 
Throughout each year, FP supports technical service efforts in collaboration with many division partners (Fiber Competition 
[FC], the EFS® System, GSCM, PD, etc.). For example, FP team members were involved in advising an international operation 
on the subtleties of avoiding barré and the importance of accurate fiber property selections. While another large yarn/knitting 
operation received input on the importance of length uniformity, reducing card waste, and optimizing card performance in the 
spinning mill. A large vertical international-shirting manufacturer received a detailed review on the importance of Rd and +b 
control in the cotton laydown. A well-known sock maker received support in their efforts to learn more about yarn spinning and 
its relationship to physical properties and garment performance. And during mid-year, the FP team along with GSCM and FC, 
provided guidance to a manufacturing operation in Central America building a large yarn spinning operation that will utilize more 
U.S. cotton. In addition, FP utilized the testing expertise of the PEL to submit several rounds of processing samples for Advance 
Fiber Information System (AFIS®) testing. The analysis was provided to a U.S. spinner which optimized productivity and quality 
in their operation. All efforts in this category are in support of increasing the efficient use of, or expanding the presence of, U.S. 
cotton. 
 
Increase Collaboration with U.S. Yarn Spinners 
Fiber Processing concentrated efforts to reestablish contact with many U.S. spinners during the third and fourth quarters. In the 
fourth quarter, FP hosted an inhouse meeting with a technical team leader from a large U.S. spinner. Discussions regarding 
technical challenges and support were held and new opportunities to work together were scheduled for 2022. 
 
Combed Cotton Sliver for Textile Machinery Manufacturer 
The FP lab processed and provided 240 lb. of combed cotton sliver to a textile machinery manufacturer to help conduct yarn 
spinning trials on the latest core-yarn technology in the industry. The machinery manufacturer provided very positive feedback 
from these trials.  
 
Post-Consumer Denim Circularity Project for Industrial Wipes 
During the fourth quarter, FP teamed up with Nonwovens, Marketing, and TCR teams to jointly initiate a comprehensive 
circularity project using post-industrial recycled fiber in industrial wipes. This project began with recycled denim jeans and follows 
the production process all the way through to a spunlaced wipe. This project provides a roadmap for nonwoven manufacturers 
to create plastic-free industrial wipes using post-consumer recycled fibers. Wipes will be packaged and evaluated by a 
commercial industrial wipes company. Another deliverable will be an accurate cost model for the use of post-consumer textile 
waste in industrial wipes.  
 
Spinning Trials for New Cotton Varieties 
The FP team is collaborating with major cottonseed breeders for selection and fiber quality testing of their new releases for 
2021. The first variety samples arrived in mid-November and spinning evaluations began late December and will continue into 
the first quarter of 2022. 
 
NATURAL STRETCH™ Revitalization - 100% Cotton Mechanical Stretch  
There is an interest to get away from synthetic fibers, including spandex, for a 100% cotton fabric with comfort stretch. Increased 
interest in stretch woven fabrics without the use of synthetic fibers led to the development of new woven fabrics using the 
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NATURAL STRETCH™ technology process. These 100% cotton fabrics offered width direction comfort stretch in weights 
ranging from 5-10 oz./yd2. The PD team worked with staff in Asia to coordinate the development of these fabrics with mills that 
could weave and finish fabrics using the NATURAL STRETCH™ technology. The TSI team advised that the stretch numbers 
were considered acceptable if the growth percentages remained below half that of the stretch percentages. For the heavier 
weight fabrics, the stretch numbers were lower, but the key factor was the growth percentage in correlation to the stretch 
percentage.  
 
Recycled Cotton Content in Fabric Development 
The PDI division took a measured approach in addressing recycled content in research and fabric development activities. As 
heightened interest continued for sustainable stories around cotton, the PD team developed a group of fabrics using novelty 
yarns that contain recycled cotton. These yarns were composed of virgin cotton, recycled cotton, and recycled polyester; with 
the largest percentage being virgin cotton. These novelty yarns have slub and jaspé characteristics that when incorporated into 
fabrics, added visual and physical surface textures. This group of fabrics included French terries with striking ombré color effects, 
flat knits with decorative and textural stitch work, and a bottom-weight twill with a white warp juxtaposed against the twisted two-
color slub yarn in the filling.  
 
Cotton-Bale Twine Research  
A Cotton Incorporated team continued collaborative research from 2020, investigating a cotton alternative to synthetic hay-bale 
twine. The collaboration engaged a team of researchers from PDI, FC, and the Agricultural & Environmental Research 
Department (AERD). Challenges for this project remain including strength, durability, and cost. In 2021, research exploring 
potential opportunities continued to build a knowledge base of existing products in use. The PD team served in a support role 
for a related university proposed-research project, by providing materials for testing and analysis. 
 
E-Textiles 
Research and development continued into wearable electronics and smart textile technology. Ensuring cotton is included in the 
future of e-textiles is important as most of the work that is occurring is with synthetics. For an e-textile innovation project, PD 
partnered with a specialized materials company for printing electronic circuits onto thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) film which 
could then be applied to cotton fabrics for wearable electronics. The goal is to have display quality cotton-rich fabrics, enabled 
with digital heating technology by using printed conductive ink on TPU film, for future trade shows and other events. Fabrics 
with some degree of stretch were used to take advantage of the printed TPU circuits pliability. This project reached a prototyping 
stage and testing protocols were commenced. Internal working samples included one-offs of a capacitive sensor keyboard, a 
sample with optical fiber embroidering, and light-emitting diode (LED) sequins adhered to the surface of a cotton textile. 
 
Cotton Knit Shoe Uppers 
The development of 3D-knitted cotton shoes continued after a successful version was released in the 2020-2 FABRICAST™ 
collection. Yarn sourcing for adequate stretch and compression presented a challenge, and installation of stretch yarn devices 
was delayed due to COVID-19 restrictions. The first prototypes of cotton knit shoes with soles were completed and presented a 
variety of problems, as anticipated, notably bagging. Research continued into differing shoe upper styles, construction 
techniques, printing, dyeing, and technology applications. 
 
Knitting Research Projects 
A stitch length study made progress to evaluate and assess physical properties of knit fabrics for tee shirts and similar apparel. 
Shrinkage, skew, strength, and hand feel are key factors for optimization. In support of the TCR Ocean Wise shedding study, a 
comprehensive knitting project was completed. The fabrics contained different filament counts of polyester, and a series of tests 
were planned to calculate the shedding loads. Knitting support was also provided to FP for the evaluation of high seed coat 
calls.  
 
The PD lab completed the set-up and knitting of 106 circular knit samples to support 20 research projects conducted by TCR, 
TSI, FP, and EFS® Customer Service teams. The sample sizes ranged from a one-yard piece to several full-size production 
rolls. The same time for set and adjustments was required regardless of the sample sizes. Additionally, 140 flat knitting panels 
were produced for research and optimization of TOUGH COTTON™ technology processing for cotton sweaters via garment 
and yarn treatment.  
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Weaving Research Projects 
An evaluation of weaving loom setups, to maximize stretch, commenced on inhouse sampling equipment. Four different warping 
arrangements were woven consecutively for comparison. This work provided data to determine the minimum weaving setup to 
achieve mechanical stretch.  
 
Cold Pad Batch (CPB) Bleach Wetter Evaluation 
For CPB dyeing to be successful, the fabric must wet out thoroughly, evenly, and instantaneously in the dye trough prior to 
being squeezed through the pad nip rolls. The purpose of this research was to develop a CPB bleach formula that adequately 
prepares 100% cotton knit fabric for dyeing using chemical auxiliaries currently available in the market. Continuing this project 
from last year, 12 additional lab dip trials were conducted in the first half of 2021, varying the types and concentrations of various 
bleach auxiliary chemicals. Additionally, the first large scale trial was conducted in the DFAL on production scale machinery with 
subsequent trials to improve the wettability after bleaching. After-washing was also investigated to understand its influence on 
fabric absorbency. Results obtained from these trials were not satisfactory and an additional large-scale trial in the DFAL was 
conducted with emphasis on the after-washing method with subsequent lab scale trials to adjust alkali and auxiliary levels. In 
the final quarter, production scale trials in the DFAL were completed, samples were submitted to the Analytical Laboratory, and 
results were obtained. Additional large-scale trials involving modified wash techniques were performed and analyzed and all 
trials are complete. The second technical report (TCR21-36) CPB Bleach Stabilizer Evaluation, which documents multiple lab 
scale and production scale trials, states that improved in-line washing will be needed to utilize the CPB process for bleaching.  
 
Exhaust Caustic-Peroxide Bleach Evaluation & Optimization 
The bleach stabilizer and lubricant used in the exhaust bleach procedure is no longer available for purchase in the quantities 
required resulting in the need to evaluate alternative stabilizers and other auxiliaries now available in the market for quantities 
customary for operation. These trials were designed to provide the DFAL with a modern, optimized caustic-peroxide exhaust 
bleach formulation. Sample quantities of several products, from various chemical companies, were obtained and their analytical 
analysis completed. Due to other priorities, this project was pushed to 2022.   
 
Non-Fluorine WICKING WINDOWS™ Technology Production Trials 
The goal of this project is to validate alternative products for print applications of non-fluorine WICKING WINDOWS™ 
technology. Feedback from the product implementation team has indicated that supply chain issues are impacting the availability 
of our recommended non-fluorinated water repellent for WICKING WINDOWS™ technology. Alternative products from two 
suppliers, with global distribution, were identified and production scale print trials were conducted to validate the performance 
of these products. Both alternative products performed well, but the suppliers have temporarily halted production or outsourced 
it to other vendors. Further trials will be conducted to evaluate new alternative non-fluorinated water repellent products and/or 
rebranded products from new vendors. Production of jersey and interlock fabrics for further trials was outsourced to a knitting 
facility before submitting them to the DFAL for preparation and dyeing. Three new non-fluorinated water-repellent products with 
good availability had been identified for testing. Lab scale trials were conducted on twill, interlock, and jersey fabrics. The 
effectiveness of two partially blocked isocyanate crosslinkers was compared using each of the three non-fluorinated water-
repellent products. Two print patterns were also compared for each combination of chemical products. Initial results indicate 
that one of the non-fluorinated water-repellent products will fail to meet the performance standards required for use in WICKING 
WINDOWS™ technology. This product also had a poor initial appearance; the print pattern was visible as a white haze on the 
surface of the fabrics. Initial testing results have also indicated that one of the partially blocked isocyanate-crosslinkers 
performed significantly better than the other in combination with each of the three non-fluorinated water-repellent products. 
 
SWEAT HIDING™ & Pigment Printing 
To determine if SWEAT HIDING™ technology and pigments could be coapplied in the same printing paste, trials were conducted 
on cotton twill and cotton/spandex jersey. Trials included prints with SWEAT HIDING™ technology and prints with pigment; run 
independently, sequentially, or combined into a single paste. Sequential prints were run both wet-on-wet and wet-on-dry. 
Samples were submitted to the PEL for performance testing at 0x and 3x HLTD. Samples were also washed to 20x HLTD for 
an assessment of initial vs. long term appearance. In conclusion, including pigments in a print paste of SWEAT HIDING™ 
technology resulted in a fabric that met the benchmarks for the technology but did not have the best performance or appearance 
compared to separate, sequential prints. For sequential printing applications, pigment pastes should be printed before SWEAT 
HIDING™ technology pastes. It was also noted that printing wet-on-dry had a better appearance than wet-on-wet. 
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Non-Fluorine SWEAT HIDING™ Technology  

The goal of this project was to develop a non-fluorine SWEAT HIDING™ technology option, applicable to knits and lightweight 
woven fabrics, that could reliably prevent moisture from soaking through printed fabrics. Multiple lab trials were run to confirm 
that the best non-fluorine finish component was applicable within the SWEAT HIDING™ print technology. This is the first durable 
(after 30 HLTD) non-fluorine SWEAT HIDING™ technology print. Testing was run on several fabrics, and a standard operation 
procedure was written to establish the percent wet pick-up of printed fabrics, based upon print area dry weights. Water Retention 
Dry Time testing was run to confirm the durability of two concentrations of the SWEAT HIDING™ technology print. A technical 
report was in review during the fourth quarter.    
 
StaySOFT™ Cotton QuickDRY™ Towels 
The purpose of this research was to produce a non-fluorine silicone softener treatment for 100% cotton toweling fabrics that 
provides durable comfort (softness of hand) as the towels absorb less water (20-40%) to dry faster. Testing results on non-
fluorine STORM COTTON™ technology after 30 HLTD suggests that a "slick" hand silicone, is also a durable hydrophobic water 
repellent. Water Retention Dry Time testing confirms the durability of the StaySOFT™ Cotton QuickDRY™ towel treatments 
after 30 HLTD; the towels were treated in combination with twill fabrics for an additional comparison. A new approach with a 
C6-fluorine soil release polymer, can durably reduce the absorbency of cotton, by 25%-33%, as the comfortable softness is 
retained. 
 
Wellness Chemistries Evaluation 
This project was undertaken to evaluate wellness chemicals from different vendors and determine which ones work well on 
cotton. In 2021, an in-house experiment was developed to screen the effect of a wellness chemistry and evaluate its 
performance. For this experiment a moisturizer was selected. The FTIR was used to help screen the presence of the chemistry 
on the fabric after laundering. The chemistry was padded on cotton, as per the procedure given by the vendor, and the durability 
to laundering evaluated. Results from the FTIR showed that the chemistry was not durable to laundering. Next, new binders 
combined with the chemistry were padded and the findings discussed with the supplier. The company was pleased with the 
screening methods that were developed to study the durability and functionality of their wellness chemistry. The recipe to scale-
up the application of the chemistry by pad-on-cotton-substrate was optimized and will be run in 2022.   
 
Bio-Based Plastic Development 
The aim of this project is to develop bio-based plastic material from cottonseed flour and evaluate the properties of the new 
material. First, a procedure to help extract protein from the cottonseed flour was developed. Next, experiments were conducted 
to make plastic material using the extracted protein from cottonseed flour. Additional experimentation with other raw materials 
to make new plastic material was undertaken, the new material formed was studied. An agreement with an outside university 
was signed to help in the bulk protein extraction process and work will remain ongoing. 
 
Conductive Ink Printing & E-Textiles 
The goal of this project is to print conductive ink material on soft substrate and evaluate available conductive inks and soft 
substrates suitable on cotton for e-textiles. Prototypes were received from the supplier for thermal heating, produced by 
conductive ink on thermoplastic polyurethane material embedded in different types of cotton substrate. To date, samples have 
been prepared for display purposes at trade shows. 
 
Pigment Dyeing Using Recycled Textile Waste 
The PD team has interest in incorporating pigment dyeing with recycled textiles, a novel dyeing process, into samples for 
FABRICAST™ collections. This project is to determine if a FABRICAST™ collection featuring fabrics dyed with recycled textile 
waste can be created. A company has developed a method for collecting dyed scrap fabric from cut-and-sew facilities and 
grinding it into a fine powder which can then be used to color new fabrics using a process like pigment dyeing. Initial trials run 
testing the method were unsuccessful. After further discussion with the vendor, it was determined that the process was best 
suited for garment dyeing machines which provide significant tumbling action. The levelness of the fabric panels was greatly 
improved by scaling-up the trials, however the color yield remained lower than desired, and the shade was significantly different 
from what was indicated on the color card. Communication with the vendor remains ongoing to improve the dyeing results. Trials 
conducted in-house showed that using only the amount of sodium carbonate needed to reach the target pH was insufficient. 
Increasing the concentration of sodium carbonate to reflect the amounts that are used for standard reactive dyeing processes 
resulted in much higher color yields. 
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PUREPRESS™ Technology  
Activity for PUREPRESS™ technology was primarily for one brand. The brand continued to run mill trials to diversify the product 
categories that PUREPRESS™ technology is used in. While the pandemic slowed or delayed some mill trials for additional 
brand activity, progress continued and grew for the one brand adoption which saw their supply chain add two additional mill 
suppliers in 2021. 
 
TOUGH COTTON™ Without Resin Technology  
Brand interest remained very high in 2021 with the TOUGH COTTON™ technology. Several new brands adopted the technology 
or incorporated it into various product categories. In a new application, the TOUGH COTTON™ technology was applied to yarns 
and was launched in the second quarter. This application will be targeted for use in sock and sweater segments. Throughout 
2021, ten new mills were added to the global supply chain as interest continued to grow.  
 
STORM COTTON™ Technology Implementation 
The STORM COTTON™ technology remains a very strong technology with numerous trial samples requested for new brands. 
Large and popular, American, Canadian, and European brands continue to run production on STORM COTTON™ technology 
in mills in the U.S., Latin America, and in Asia. In total, eight additional mill suppliers were qualified to run the technology for 
brands and retailers during 2021.  
 
WICKING WINDOWS™ Technology Implementation 
A major U.S. brand continues to run production on the technology at mills in Mexico, Turkey, and Asia. Recent brand and retailer 
adoptions and product launches in Mexico, South America, and Asian domestic markets remained strong in 2021.   

 
TransDRY® Technology 
Interest in the TransDRY® technology rebounded to pre-pandemic levels with numerous trial samples submitted for approval 
amidst new brand interest in the technology during 2021. A major U.S. athletic brand looking to incorporate the technology into 
a line of running gear led the surge in interest.  
 
NATURAL STRETCH™ Technology 
A major denim and bottom-weight fabric supplier in South America ran trials on the NATURAL STRETCH™ technology and 
submitted samples that were approved for use during the fourth quarter. The mill’s main interest for using the NATURAL 
STRETCH™ technology was to incorporate it into a sustainability story.   
 
New Technology Releases 
The TSI team worked closely with the division to release new technologies ready for mill implementation such as a yarn 
application of TOUGH COTTON™ technology and PUREPRESS™ + TransDRY® technology.    
 
Routine Technical Service Projects for Mills, Brands, and Retailers 
Technical service activity for mills, brands, and retailers picked up in 2021 in comparison to the volume of projects that were 
submitted in 2020. Projects this year were related to yellowing of white fabrics, dyeing issues, abrasion in socks, pilling, color 
retention, and analytical work related to fabric mercerization and chemical analysis.   
 
Laboratory Activity 
Activity in the Analytical Lab and DFAL has almost returned to pre-pandemic levels. This year, the Analytical Lab processed 
1,233 samples; while the DFAL processed 35 total projects in 2021, consisting of 487 lb. of yarn and over 5,000 yards of knit 
and woven fabrics. 
 
Strategic Objective 3: Augment cotton marketing activities/influence industry decisions through technical avenues 
such as standardization and education. 

Nonwovens Marketing Assistance to Display a Cotton-Containing Solution to Plastic-Free Wipes  
The FP team assisted Nonwovens Marketing in the preparation of swatches from a plastic-free wipes, nonwoven project. These 
swatches were then used to make hundreds of nonwoven marketing booklets that were shared with potential wipes 
manufacturers at 2021 conferences and exhibitions. Technical details provided by FP led to successful cotton-containing 
alternatives that enabled manufacturers to produce plastic-free wipes for various end products.  
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Nonwoven Prototype Trials Using Low Value Cotton, Recycled Fibers, and Hemp 
Cotton nonwoven development trials were led by FP at a nonwovens pilot and technology center. Nonwoven spunlaced wipes, 
flushable wipes, and composite structures were made blending virgin and bleached cotton with recycled-shirt, post-consumer 
denim fibers, low micronaire cotton, and natural fibers, like hemp. Over 30 unique wipes were developed and produced to 
provide potential nonwoven manufacturers with natural fiber, recycled fiber, and a natural fiber blend alternative to synthetic 
wipes.  
 
2020 Seed Coat Call-31 Yarn Technical Service 
A virtual presentation was conducted by the FP team with the FC and EFS® groups to convey results of spinning trials using 
2020 seed coat call-31 cotton. Delivery of this important processing information helped staff communicate with EFS® customers 
regarding potential utilization and quality control.  
 
Nonwovens Institute Research Focus Group 
As a member of the Nonwovens Institute, Industrial Advisory Board at NCSU, members of FP also elected to participate in a 
newly formed research focus group. The aim of this group is to provide feedback and guidance to how research projects are 
performed by graduate students. Along with constituents of every area of the nonwovens supply chain, this outlet allows for 
more direct involvement of projects focused on having value outside of the university setting.  
 
Contamination Reduction through Round Module Wrap Standard Development 
In an effort to reduce or eliminate plastic contamination in cotton bales, an inter-divisional effort was put forth to develop an 
ASABE standard for future module wrap properties and performance. This working group included Cotton Incorporated staff 
and staff from USDA-ARS. In 2021, two extensive physical testing trials, funded by PDI, were carried out to compare the 
properties of yellow, blue, and a Chinese-made orange wrap, all of which are consumed by the U.S. market. The first series of 
trials compared the properties of the wraps. The test results indicated that the premium yellow wrap was superior to the blue 
and orange in terms of tearing and tear propagation which are understood to be key indicators of performance. A second set of 
trials was conducted on five-rolls of yellow and pink wrap (which are similar in properties except for the color). Each of these 
rolls was from a unique lot. In this series, two layering combinations were compared, tacky/tacky/non-tacky (TTN), and 
tacky/non-tacky/non-tacky (TNN). The test results indicate that the TNN, although weaker than the TTN, maintained superior 
performance to the blue and orange wraps. The ASABE standard also includes a field-testing requirement to supplement the 
lab data. The draft standard, which contains a testing protocol and minimum performance requirements based on the above 
work, was sent out for comments.     
 
Technical Bulletin: Laser Etching on Cotton Textiles 
To educate the industry about the developments in laser finishing technology on cotton textiles, a technical bulletin was written 
covering the general history of laser technology, the types of lasers and the categories of lasers. Additionally, the common uses 
of lasers for textile applications, focusing on denim garment finishing, were discussed. The bulletin also provides details on laser 
finishing techniques used in the Cotton Incorporated FABRICAST™ collection. An industry leader introduced new technology for 
automated alignment of designs on garments in the fourth quarter of 2020, which was included in the bulletin. Final editing and 
approval of this technical bulletin was completed and has been shared with Importer Support Program consultants. 
 
Test Method Development: Water Retention (WR) Dry Time Testing 
The goal of this project is to accurately represent the phenomenon of saturating a garment with perspiration during exercise 
followed by subsequent drying. Water Retention Dry Time testing was presented to the RA63 subcommittee of AATCC in May 
2021. This will be the second Cotton Incorporated test-method development presentation provided to RA63; Water Absorbency 
Spray Rating (WASR) testing was presented Fall 2020. With the numerous moisture balances that are available, adianta testing 
of all three layers of the test specimens that are submerged in 100°F water has been implemented to provide average dry times, 
and dry rates on three moisture balances. 
 
Technical Assistance to the Industry 
Fabric specialists in PD provided industry support on knitting set-ups, bagginess in knit joggers, fabric weaving defects, low 
fabric strength, processing steps for building mechanical stretch, and sourcing assistance. Fabric swatches were provided to a 
chemical company for research into soft-finish elastomeric softeners used to enhance knits. Additional swatches were provided 
through a material transfer agreement to an aeronautics organization, for flame retardant research. An assortment of fabrics 
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treated with Cotton Incorporated technologies were provided to a major brand for a Supernatural display, used for internal 
merchandising and general cotton innovations education. More fabrics containing Cotton Incorporated technology were even 
provided to AATCC for a new time capsule. Engagement with industry revolved around hemp and other natural fibers as well.   
 
Textile Research Center Virtual Tour 
As part of a PDI division-wide effort to create a comprehensive virtual tour of Cotton Incorporated’s Textile Research Center, 
laboratory staff worked together to create a virtual tour of the Carding and Spinning, Dyeing & Finishing Applications, Knitting 
and Weaving, Color Services and Finishing, and Product Evaluation Laboratories. The resulting dynamic presentation included 
video, photos, and audio recorded by staff and can be shared digitally with Cotton Incorporated’s constituents and other entities 
to enhance understanding of Cotton Incorporated’s research and processing capabilities.   
 
FABRICAST™ Collection Metrics Illustrating Support of Marketing Activities 
The fabric and other product resources developed in the PDI division are considered vital to marketing efforts. The collection of 
metrics used to determine the reach and influence of physical fabrics PD achieves is possible due to a robust database system 
that can collect and aggregate data in a variety of formats. The PD team filled 231 sample requests by 166 companies for a 
total of 3,902 fabric samples. Additionally, several fabric developments were reproduced by mill partners in almost identical 
adoptions. Request volume increased during the half of the year after travel resumed and staff could exhibit at trade shows and 
engage in in-person customer meetings. Digital engagement provided an effective avenue for promoting cotton fabric concepts 
in lieu of traditional methods.  
 
Internal Swatch Cutting Services 
The PD sample cutting area prepares fabric swatches and information for Cotton Incorporated’s fabric marketing and technical 
activities. Examples of services included the FABRICAST™ collections, which consisted of fabric hangers and technical swatch 
books which were distributed to Cotton Incorporated offices worldwide. Additionally, 5,000 fabric swatches were provided to the 
Fashion Marketing department for the General, Active, and Denim Trend Presentations; 1,872 fabrics for Importer Support 
Workshops which included Tarif Engineering and Active Outdoor; and additional swatches were used for targeted customer 
meetings and presentations.  
 
Garment Collections for Trade Shows 
Product Development worked with GSCM colleagues to select some of the latest fabric developments for the next garment 
collection with an active wear theme. Once the garment prototypes were finalized, PD provided fabric yardage for the project. 
 
3D Digital Fabric Files for Marketing Assets 
Even though there was a reduction of person-to-person interactions to date, the digitalization of the FABRICAST™ collections 
into 3D files, used in 3D-apparel design software and uploaded to the CottonWorks™ Website, substantially magnified the way 
cotton inspiration was marketed. Analytics collected from the CottonWorks™ Website showed 17,426 downloads of 3D fabrics 
since they were launched in 2020. In 2021 alone, there were 23,990 downloads from 1,182 unique email addresses, including 
notable brands and retailers. Playing an active role in the digital transformation of the apparel industry, in the way garment 
design and pattern making is performed, keeps cotton highly relevant and forward thinking. This year 68 new FABRICAST™ 
collection projects were uploaded to the CottonWorks™ Website including 3D files for virtual prototyping. 
 
Digital Fabric Marketing Materials for Corporate Social Media Engagement 
High quality photographs and layman’s term descriptions of new fabric developments were provided to support corporate 
communications on social media channels and Websites. The social media posts thus far resulted in a reach of 74,305 views 
on Facebook®, Twitter, and LinkedIn® sites. The Cotton Incorporated Corporate Website saw 1,831 page views and interactions. 
 
Technical Conference Participation 
In the division’s ongoing effort to increase industry knowledge with peers and industry partners, team members maintain a 
membership with the Southern Textile Association (STA). This offers the opportunity to network with a broad mix of suppliers, 
textile operations, testing facilities, etc. In the first half of 2021, FP team members attended virtual seminars on the following:  
Manufacturing & Textile Innovation Network; The Corona Virus Economy; People, Politics, and the Pandemic; Overview of the 
U.S. Cotton Trust Protocol; Fiber Update; The Economy During & After the Pandemic; and the Washington Update.   
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The FP team also participated in a three-part Webinar series presented by INDA Nonwovens Association. The series centered 
on three current nonwovens topics in particular: ASTM performance standards for general-public facemasks; Plastic concerns 
for the nonwovens industry; and Spunbound, Spunmelt, Spunlace Capacity/Demand Scenarios.  
 
As part of FP’s continued commitment to providing technical service and expertise to the industry, staff attended the virtual 
Beltwide Cotton Conference. The three-day live-streamed event included individual reports and panel discussions from technical 
sessions, along with poster presentations, and seminars designed to provide attendees with essential information needed to 
help producers make key cotton production/marketing-related decisions. 
 
During the second half of 2021 the FP team attended the Association of the Nonwovens Fabrics Industry (INDA) World of Wipes 
Conference (WOW), INDA Rise Conference, EDANA INDEX Nonwovens Exhibition and the EDANA International Nonwovens 
Symposium, STA Summer Marketing Forum, and STA Northern/Southern Division Joint Fall Meeting. 
 
Industry Engagement  
The PDI division pursues industry engagements to develop new ideas, source new cotton yarns, fabrics, finishes, and equipment 
as well as, meet with vendors to discuss possible collaborations or supply channels. Listed below are trade shows, conferences, 
and/or presentations the PDI team participated in. 

• AATCC Virtual Product Safety & Compliance Seminar 

• AATCC Moisture Management Conference: Intro to 4D Textiles, Natural Dyes Conference 

• University Consumer, Apparel & Retail Studies Program: Guidance meetings 

• Outdoor Retailer Winter Show 

• Bremen Cotton Conference 

• Southern Textile Association: Lunch and Learn Series 

• Dornbirn Asia Global Fiber Conference 

• Kingpins Amsterdam Denim Trade Show 

• INDA 3 Part Webinar Series 

• Kingpins Transformers: Presentation on Regenerative Agriculture and Denim 

• Material ConneXion: Presentation on Super-natural Performance 

• Rethinking Materials: Innovations in Plastics and Packaging Webinar 

• AATCC Natural Dyes for Textiles Digital Lab 

• Advancements in Cationic Cotton Technologies Webinar 

• AATCC Flammability in Textiles and Polymers Digital Lab 

• WTiN Discussing Digitalization Webinar 

• WGSN Home Goods Trend Presentation 

• Plastic Free: Proving a Natural Solution Webinar 

• How to Deliver Sustainability with Non-Contact Spray in Textile Finishing Webinar 

• WTiN How to Increase the Performance of Pigment Inks for Digital Textile Printing Webinar 

• Waste Determination Requirements Webinar 

• Infinite Enzymes for Dye Decolorization in Wastewater Webinar 

• Digital Pigment Printing: Technical Service Meeting 

• ASTM Webinar: Overview of the New ASTM F3502-21 on Barrier Face Coverings 

• Create More Sustainable Water Repellent Textiles with Dow’s Textile Finishing Innovation Webinar 

• Public School System: Teacher/Industry Exchange 

• Woolmark Company Active Webinar 

• Super-Natural Performance: A Talk with Allbirds Material ConneXion Webinar 

• Spunbond/Spunmelt/Spunlace: Capacity/Demand Scenarios Prompted by the Pandemic INDA Webinar 

• Solving the Plastics Problem Through Chemistry ACS Webinar 

• Presentation of Water Retention Dry Time Testing to RA63 at the AATCC Spring Conference 

• High Point Furniture Mart 

• Presentation of "Low Formaldehyde Flame Retardant for All-Cotton Fleece Fabrics" to the AATCC 

• Flammability in Textiles and Polymers Virtual Meeting 

• Chemical Management: Reducing Hazardous Chemicals in Textile and Leather Webinar 
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• Pathway to Progress: Increasing Cotton’s Water Productivity Webinar 

• Contributing to Sustainability: Durability and Versatility Make Polyurethanes Essential Virtual Conference 

• Digital Textile Printing Conference: Steering Committee Meeting, SGIA/AATCC 

• World Congress on Textile Coating: Conference on Sustainable Finishing of Textiles 

• Reducing Dye Waste Virtual Meeting 

• TechTextil Trade Show 

• AAFA Environmental Committee Meeting 

• Presentation of “Reduction of Resources in Cotton Dyeing” at Sustainable Textiles Conference 

• AATCC Textile Discovery Summit  

• Presentation of “Degradation of Dyed and Finished Cotton Fabrics” at AATCC Discovery Summit (ADS) 

• Presentation of “Cotton/Graphene Fabric as a Performance Textile for Thermal Regulation” at ADS 

• Panel participant for Digital Textile Printing at ADS 

• 2021 Fall Series NC Waste Management Compliance Workshops 

• AATCC Digital Textile Printing Conference 
.  
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GLOBAL SUPPLY CHAIN MARKETING COMMITTEE 

 
GLOBAL SUPPLY CHAIN MARKETING 

Strategic Objective 1: Maintain a global presence for cotton.  

An important tactic for maintaining a global presence for cotton is through direct account interaction with mills, manufacturers, 
brands, and retailers for the apparel, nonwovens, and home products markets. GSCM staff focus their efforts on influencing 
major brands and retailers through coordination of various Company resources, with the goal of influencing the use of cotton 
versus other fibers. During 2021, GSCM staff conducted more than 517 meetings with companies in the manufacturing supply 
chain including key brand and retailer accounts.   
 
Tradeshow participation, for the most part, remained virtual for 2021, but staff did participate in in-person events as well. 
Participation in industry events included: 

• Home Textiles Today Market Week and the Material Changes Conference. These conferences were focused on the 
latest market trends and initiatives within the home market. Key topics continued to be rooted in sustainability, 
circularity, sourcing, and the significant shift toward natural fibers in the home textile industry. Cotton Incorporated’s 
virtual booth featured a brand-new buying guide for cotton sheets, the circularity model, resources available on the 
CottonWorks™ Website, and an informative session on the legacy and comfort of bringing cotton home. At the Material 
Changes Conference, staff participated in a moderated discussion fostering several ongoing initiatives, including top 
of bed and upholstery.  

• A virtual booth at the Outdoor Retailer show. 

• Creation of an informative video featured at the Kingpins virtual show.  

• Staff attended the Dallas Apparel Market in Dallas, TX, and the Showtime Home Fabric Show in High Point, NC. 

• Staff virtually attended the Home Textile Spring and Fall Market Week and sponsored high visibility events such as the 
Trailblazers and Titans award program. 

• The Functional Fabric Fair in Portland, OR, where staff participated in a live panel discussion. 

• The 2021 Hong Kong Denim Festival. The event was held both virtually and live in Hong Kong and consisted of 
webinars, workshops, and a forum and exhibition. More than 1,200 participants from the local textile industry joined 
the event.  

• The Mexican Textile Chamber´s annual luncheon and CAMTEX’s Central American regional event on sustainability 
where the GSCM Senior Vice President participated as a speaker. The event included the promotion of the Seal of 
Cotton trademark and the Cotton LEADSSM program as well other initiatives, including the CottonWorksTM platform and 
cotton’s circularity model in both events. 

• Staff presented digital fabric at the CLO Users Conference and Sourcing Journal’s Hong Kong Summit. 

• Staff hosted an informative digital supply chain webinar for the Outdoor Retailer market and had more than 150 views. 

• Staff participated in the Home Market Week and had nearly 400 booth visits. 

• Staff attended the Kingpins virtual show. 

• Staff presented at the American Apparel and Footwear (AAFA) Executive Summit. 

• Staff hosted a virtual session on the principles of merchandising and new markets in conjunction with Washington State 
University for emerging professionals with more than 60 attendees. 

• Staff virtually attended the China Cotton Forum, Zhangjiang, China. The event was attended by more than 40,000 
attendees.  

• Staff virtually attended the 2021 CNCE Cotton Industry Development Conference, Shanghai, China. Roughly 300 
participants attended the live event while more than 3,000 participated virtually. 

• Staff virtually attended “How Virtual Sampling Transforms Supply Chains of the World’s Fashion Industry,” Hong Kong.  

• Staff virtually attended “Sustainability Solutions-Big Ideas to Make a Big Difference,” Hong Kong.  

• Staff virtually attended “Cotton Market Updates and Sustainability Opportunity in the Pandemic”, jointly organized by 
the Clothing Industry Training Association, Sustainable Fashion Business Consortium, and Cotton Council 
International.  

• Staff physically attended Intertextile Shanghai YarnEXPO, Shanghai, China, attended by more than 30,000 
participants. 
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• Staff physically attended CIDPEX Conference and Tradeshow, Nanjing, China.  

• Staff physically attended Intertextile Shanghai Apparel Fabrics (Spring Edition), Shanghai, China.  

• Staff physically attended China International Clothing & Accessories Fair, Shanghai, China.  

• Staff presented STORM COTTON™ technology to more than 110 distributors at JEEP’s Sales Meeting Fall/Winter 
2021/2022 in Shanghai, China.  

• Staff virtually presented “Global Retail Market Report” at China Textile Information online platform, Shanghai, China.  

• Staff virtually presented and hosted a panel discussion “Is Digital Prototyping the New Normal” at Sourcing Journal 
Summit, Hong Kong. 

• Staff attended and managed a virtual booth at COTTON USA’s virtual COTTON DAY events in Taiwan, South Korea, 
and Japan.  

• Sponsored and participated in the Hong Kong Fashion Summit 2021 in Hong Kong. This hybrid event was jointly 
organized by the Clothing Industry Training Authority and other textile associations. The event attracted more than 
2,000 visitors from the global textile industry. The event included a roundtable discussion in which Cotton Incorporated 
was one of the speakers.  Cotton Incorporated also had a display table. 

• Staff exhibited and attended Shanghai Intertextile Apparel Fabric tradeshow.  Cotton Incorporated had a joint booth 
with Cotton Council International.  The theme of the Cotton Incorporated booth was Circularity, Sustainability, and 
Product Innovations.  The show hosted over 30,000 attendees.   

• Staff presented fashion marketing information at the following industry events: 
- Virtually presented Spring/Summer 2023 Trend Forecast and “U.S. and China’s Apparel Retail Market” to more 

than 10,000 viewers at “The Secret Behind the Fashion” event in China.   
- Virtually presented Spring/Summer 2023 Trend Forecast at China Textile Information Center with attendance of 

more than 6,500 participants.  
- Virtually presented Denim Market Analysis via the virtual platform of the China Textile Information Center. The 

CottonWorks™ Website and Cotton Incorporated’s WeChat platform were also introduced to the 6,735 
participants.  

• Staff virtually attended INDEX™ 20, Geneva, Switzerland. The event held physically and virtually attracted more than 
700 exhibitors and more than 10,000 visitors.  

• Staff virtually attended “The Seed That Packs the Punch” webinar organized by Cotton Australia which was attended 
by around 45 participants.  

• Staff physically attended Centre Stage Hong Kong. This hybrid event was organized by the Hong Kong Trade 
Development Council which attracted more than 20,000 participants. There were 233 designer brands and apparel 
companies from more than 10 countries that exhibited at the event.  

• Staff physically attended the 2021 China International Cotton Conference, Beijing, China. The event was attended by 
more than 500 participants from textile mills and machinery companies.  

• Staff physically attended ANEX/SINCE 2021, Shanghai, China. The event was attended by more than 10,000 
participants who were updated on the latest development of the nonwovens industry.  

• Staff physically attended the 2021 China Cotton Textile Technology Conference, Jinan, China. The event was attended 
by more than 500 participants from the China cotton textile industry.  

• Staff virtually attended the following Cotton Council International events: 
- COTTON USA Solutions China Technical Seminar was held for more than 180 participants from spinning mills 

and associations.  
- COTTON USA Solutions Bangladesh Technical Seminar – “Engaging Technology to Maximize Profits”, was 

attended by 175 physical and 100 virtual attendees. 
 
In its eighth year, the Cotton LEADSSM program continues to educate and inform retailers, brands, and manufacturers worldwide 
about responsible U.S. cotton production. Cotton Incorporated participates in this program with the National Cotton Council of 
America, the Cotton Foundation, Cotton Australia, and Cotton Council International. The program reached 696 partners by year 
end. Four Partner Post newsletters went out to partners in five languages in 2021.  A new Partner Engagement Kit was created 
to enable partners to better communicate their partnership within their supply chains and through consumer facing hangtags 
and point of sale programs.  Partners will be notified in early 2022. Seven new Cotton LEADSSM partners were added with two 
from China, one from Pakistan, one from Australia, two from Bangladesh, one from India, and two from Japan. 
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The GSCM division is responsible for messaging to the trade.  In 2021, consistent messaging and imagery was implemented 
throughout, including tradeshows, tradeshow promotional items and outlets, and other publications.  Numerous different print 
and digital assets were created to focus on multiple messages in the most effective platforms for the apparel, home and 
nonwovens markets.  Messages focused on the CottonWorks™ Website platform as a leading resource for cotton, performance, 
denim, digital fabrics, sustainability, and circularity.  Publication channels included Textile Insight, WSA, EcoTextile News, 
Sourcing Journal, and tradeshow magazines and Websites.  A significant effort was made to promote cotton through LinkedIn 
social channels to reach the industry who may be on the site to network and seek new opportunities. 
 
The Director of the Mexico City Office was interviewed by the most widely distributed textile publication in Latin America, Textiles 
Panamericanos, on Cotton Incorporated’s initiatives for the region such as sustainability, the circularity model, the 
CottonWorksTM digital platform, and cotton technologies.   
 
In 2021, the GSCM division developed content and materials to address cotton sourcing issues out of China.  A plethora of 
content was posted to the CottonWorks™ Website including podcasts on cotton flow out of China, technology considerations, 
and general facts about sourcing cotton.  Two webinars were held on the important topic.  Additionally, circularity continues to 
be an important topic for the industry. Definitions and diagrams are used throughout the division’s marketing materials.  There 
has been a renewed interested in information around yarn sourcing and manufacturing, most likely as a result of shortages due 
to the pandemic. 
 
In 2021, new license agreements included the full range of trademarks used in the nonwovens markets: Seal of Cotton, natural™, 
cotton enhanced™ and Cotton LEADSSM.  The biggest retailer in the worlds signed an amendment to use cotton enhanced™ 
mark on their private brand baby wipes which contain more than the minimum 15% cotton. Two large supermarket chains in 
Europe signed licenses which speaks to the growing awareness and respect of European consumers for the Seal of Cotton 
trademark. 
 
Strategic Objective 2: Develop and facilitate the adoption of product and technology ideas. 

GSCM continues collaborating with Product Development to feature garment collections that highlight creative innovation. The 
staff continued working with a design studio in Portland to create an engaging collection of cotton garments that feature 
technologies and innovative structure. These garments are photographed and featured in virtual meetings and tradeshows in 
addition to being showcased on the CottonWorks™ Website. These garments are also being utilized to show a connection 
between the digitized fabrics in the FABRICAST™ collection and the actual sample garments timelining the process from 
concept through production.  
 
Based on the inspiration from Fashion Marketing trends and FABRICAST™ developments, staff worked with leading 
manufacturers to commercialize and digitize some of the most requested fabrics:  

• Commercialized a 100% cotton woven terry fabric identified by Fashion Marketing’s trend analysis.  Fabrics were 
digitized, including fabric scan, 3D simulation, and garment samples. Both digital and physical garments were 
produced. 

• Worked with a Hong Kong-based woven fabric converter to commercialize a 100% cotton velvet collection from a 
FABRICAST™ development idea.   

• Staff worked with a Hong Kong-based fabric manufacturer to commercialize 100% cotton “Mock Leno” collection based 
on a FABRICAST™ development.   

• Staff worked with a Taiwanese manufacturer to commercialize an 80% cotton 20% wool herringbone fabric based on 
a FABRICAST™ development.   

 
The Digital Supply Chain initiative in the GSCM division is an effort to enhance the division’s marketing capability by 
incorporating the latest and most widely used 3D textile design tools. Work in this initiative included several activities such as: 

• Digitizing all FABRICAST™ fabrics before they are released. 

• Collaborating with a 3D technology supplier to promote a capsule collection of minimally processed fabrics. 

• Adding additional capability on the CottonWorks™ Website to view digital fabrics in augmented reality. 

• Creating 3D assets to support marketing goals. 

• Presenting digital cotton fabrics at industry meetings and events. 
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The Seal of Cotton trademark promotion continues to be a key tool in Latin America to secure cotton market share within 
selected accounts for which two new brands were added while another five brands extended logo use reaching over 450,000 
garments tagged. Talks were underway with the third largest mass merchant in Mexico to tag over 500,000 denim garments in 
a year with the Seal of Cotton trademark with the aim to support launching of a growing brand that wants to communicate its 
high cotton, natural fiber content. Also, at the beginning of 2021, Mexico City staff launched the digital Seal of Cotton trademark 
label initiative, which allows the shopper to have a digital experience at the sales floor when interacting with a rich cotton garment 
by watching a video on his/her cellphone, aiming to position cotton as a natural fiber and to support retailers’ sales. Four new 
Seal of Cotton trademark licensees were added during the second half of 2021 leading to a very successful annual promotion 
and communication of cotton rich products through physical labels and social media as well. The initiative now includes the most 
prestigious men’s brand, the largest retailer, and the fastest growing department store in Mexico, representing a reach of nearly 
25 million potential customers. 
 
Additional trademark activities included: 

• A U.S.-based upholstery supplier was licensed to use the Seal of Cotton trademark on high-end cotton-rich 
performance fabrics for the home market. 

• A U.S.-based handbag manufacturer was licensed to use the Seal of Cotton trademark on 100% cotton handbags and 
travel bags as part of a new product launch.  

• A U.S.-based fabric retailer was licensed to use the Seal of Cotton trademark on 100% cotton fabrics for apparel and 
crafting. 

• A U.S.-based manufacturer of socks was licensed to use the Seal of Cotton trademark. 

• A U.S.-based tie manufacturer was licensed to use the Seal of Cotton trademark on their men’s tie program. 

• A U.S. apparel brand distributed 250,000 units of cotton apparel products, carrying the Seal of Cotton and Cotton 
LEADSSM trademarks, through their Chinese licensee. Products were put on sale in the Chinese markets.  

• A Taiwanese baby product retailer adopted the natural™ trademark on 100% cotton baby wipes. Products were on 
sale in the Taiwanese market.  

• A Taiwanese cosmetic retailer adopted the natural™ trademark on 100% cotton facial masks.  The masks were on sale 
in the Taiwanese market.  

• A South Korean retailer for cosmetic products applied the natural™ trademark on their own brand of 100% cotton face 
towels. The products were on sale in the Korean market.  

• A South Korean nonwoven manufacturer and retailer continued to use the natural™ trademark on new packaging for 
their sanitary pads and panty liners. The new packaging was launched in the Korean market.  

• A Hong Kong home textile product brand adopted the Cotton LEADSM and Seal of Cotton trademarks on cotton home 
products for the Hong Kong market.  

 
Many activities occurred in 2021 to promote the use of cotton in products through licensing of Cotton Incorporated’s 
technologies. Several notable projects are listed below: 

• An Australian undergarment brand commercialized one million units of TOUGH COTTON™ technology underwear. 
Products were available in the Australian market and their global online store.  

• The same Australian brand commercialized 2.5 million pairs of TOUGH COTTON™ technology socks for the Australian 
market and their global online store.   

• A Japanese apparel brand worked with a Chinese textile company to commercialize 136,000 pieces of TOUGH 
COTTON™ technology products for the Japanese market.  

• A major Chinese sportswear brand commercialized 130,000 units of WICKING WINDOWS™ technology cotton tee 
shirts for the Chinese market. 

• A Chinese outdoor brand produced 12,050 units of WICKING WINDOWS™ technology cotton golf shirts for the Chinese 
market.   

• A U.S. shoe brand commercialized 1,375 units of WICKING WINDOWS™ technology cotton tee shirts for the Chinese 
market. 

• A Chinese urban activewear brand produced 7,382 units of WICKING WINDOWS™ technology cotton tee shirts for the 
Chinese market. 

• An international sports brand worked with their Chinese licensee to adopt 19,266 units of STORM COTTON™ 
technology apparel in the Chinese market. The products included cotton tee shirts, jackets, and pants.  
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• A U.S apparel brand, through their Chinese licensee, worked with a leading textile company in China to produce 30,000 
units of STORM COTTON™ technology apparel, including hoodies, jackets, and pants.  

• A U.S. retail warehouse brand adopted TOUGH COTTON™ technology on two million pieces of 95/5 cotton/spandex 
leggings for the U.S. market. The products were developed by a South Korean mill with production based in Vietnam.  

• An Australian clothing brand launched two million pieces of cotton underwear with TOUGH COTTON™ technology for 
the Australian market and global online markets.  

• An Australian sportswear and streetwear clothing brand launched men’s and women’s 95/5 cotton/spandex tee shirts 
and tanks treated with TransDry® technology.  The products are marketed as TransDRY® and are available in the 
Australian market.  

• A U.S. workwear brand produced 100% cotton men’s flannel overshirt treated with TOUGH COTTON™ technology. 
The products were available in the U.S. market during Fall/Winter 2021.  

• A Japanese casualwear brand, targeting young adults, launched TOUGH COTTON™ technology products for the 
Japanese market.  

• A leading Japanese retailer worked with a Chinese textile company to produce 196,000 pieces of TOUGH COTTON™ 
technology products for the Japanese market.  

• A U.S. retail store worked with two Chinese textile companies to produce a total of 345,772 lbs. of TOUGH COTTON™ 
technology fabrics. The products would be marketed in the U.S.  

• A Chinese sportswear brand commercialized 169,239 pieces of WICKING WINDOWS™ technology tee shirts for the 
Chinese market. The products were available both at stores and online markets.  

• An international sportswear brand produced 73,221 pieces of STORM COTTON™ technology apparel for the Chinese 
markets.  

• An international outdoor brand worked with a Chinese textile company to produce 30,000 pieces of STORM COTTON™ 
technology products for the Chinese market.  

• A Chinese outdoor brand worked with a Chinese manufacturer to produce 12,050 pieces of WICKING WINDOWS™ 
technology products for the Chinese market.  

• A Chinese urban athletic-wear brand produced and marketed 7,382 pieces of TransDRY® cotton tee shirts for the 
Chinese market.  

• A Japanese online clothing retailer worked with a Chinese woven fabric manufacturer to produce 5,000 pieces of 
STORM COTTON™ technology apparel for the Japanese market.  

• A U.S. workwear brand worked with a Chinese woven fabric supplier to produce 26,000 yards of TOUGH COTTON™ 
technology without resin shirting fabrics. End products were for the U.S. market.  

• A U.S. online clothing store worked with a leading woven fabric supplier in China to produce 50,000 yards of TOUGH 
COTTON™ technology without resin canvas for production of cotton pants for the U.S. market.  

• A large-scale knit fabric supplier in China produced 3.5 tons of TransDRY® technology fabric for an international 
sportswear brand. A total of three colorways were produced for Spring/Summer 2022 for the European market.  

 
From the beginning of 2021, the Mexico City office staff has been assisting five mills in Mexico and Guatemala with either 
producing or developing programs on WICKING WINDOWS™ and STORM COTTON™ technologies for a large international 
brand based in the U.S. Staff initiated a comprehensive project with a new high-level Mexican active brand to offer different 
product lines featuring WICKING WINDOWS™, STORM COTTON™, and TOUGH COTTON™ technologies. The project involves 
all stages from design using the FABRICAST™ collection as an inspiration base and 3D digital technology, to sourcing and 
marketing the high cotton content of the collection. 
 
Technical marketing and technical assistance continue to be essential for helping companies bring cotton products to market. 
In 2021, several important activities were carried out to provide this type of technical assistance for marketing cotton:  

• Staff assisted a large-scale fabric supplier in China to complete the first fluorine-free STORM COTTON™ technology 
trial on 100% cotton shirting fabrics for a major U.S. casualwear brand.  

• Staff assisted a U.S. casualwear brand to develop STORM COTTON™ technology on 100% cotton twill fabrics to be 
made into men’s pants and outerwear. The brand worked with a Hong Kong supplier with production based in China.  

• Staff assisted a Hong Kong knit fabric mill, with production based in China, to develop STORM COTTON™ technology 
on cotton/polyester fleece for a U.S. apparel brand.  
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• Staff assisted a Hong Kong woven mill with production based in China to develop STORM COTTON™ technology on 
woven fabrics. A U.S. brand was sourcing STORM COTTON™ technology on stretch twill for their next season 
development.  

• Staff assisted a Hong Kong woven fabric mill, with production in China, to develop STORM COTTON™ technology on 
woven fabric for a global brand. Their initial order of 4,000 yards was for the U.S. market, with continuation of the same 
quantity for the next fall/winter season.  

• Staff assisted a Hong Kong knit fabric mill with production in China to develop STORM COTTON™ technology on 
French terry fabrics for an international sportswear brand.  

• Staff assisted a knit fabric mill in Indonesia to develop STORM COTTON™ technology on knit fabrics for a Swedish 
multinational clothing company.  

• Staff assisted a large-scale knit fabric supplier in China with TOUGH COTTON™ technology on foil printed fabrics. 
Trials were conducted for a U.S. department store retail chain.  

• Staff assisted a medium scale knit fabric supplier in China to successfully develop TOUGH COTTON™ technology on 
knits fabrics for a major U.S. retailer.  

• Staff assisted a woven fabric supplier in Bangladesh to develop TOUGH COTTON™ technology on cotton/lycra twill 
chino fabrics for pants for a leading German apparel retailer. The products would be marketed in the European market.  

• Staff assisted a leading French apparel brand to develop TOUGH COTTON™ technology on woven pants. They worked 
with a woven fabric supplier in Bangladesh to develop TOUGH COTTON™ technology twill fabrics for their Fall/Winter 
2022 collection.  

• Staff assisted a leading French apparel brand to develop TOUGH COTTON™ technology fabrics for cotton tee shirts. 
They worked with six different knit fabric suppliers from Bangladesh and India. The products were to be sold in Europe 
and Latin America. 

• Staff assisted a U.S.-based apparel brand to develop TOUGH COTTON™ technology on men’s woven shirting and 
bottoms. The brand worked with three fabric suppliers from Hong Kong and China and a Hong Kong sourcing company 
on the development.  

• Staff assisted two knit fabric suppliers from Hong Kong and China and a Hong Kong sourcing company, to develop 
TOUGH COTTON™ technology on ladies’ leggings for a U.S.-based apparel brand.  

• Staff assisted a knit manufacturer in Bangladesh to develop TOUGH COTTON™ technology fabrics for kids’ leggings 
for a U.S. apparel retailer for their Fall/Winter 2022 collection.  

• Staff assisted a U.S. apparel retailer to develop TOUGH COTTON™ technology fabrics for their ongoing TOUGH 
COTTON™ technology kid’s leggings program. The brand worked with six textile suppliers from India, Bangladesh, and 
Pakistan.  

• Staff assisted a South Korean woven fabric manufacturer to develop TOUGH COTTON™ without resin finish on woven 
fabrics. This development was initiated by an international sportswear brand to produce sneakers for the Japanese 
market.  

• Staff assisted a fabric manufacturer in Taiwan to develop TOUGH COTTON™ without resin finish on woven fabrics. 
This development was for their business development program targeted at global brands.  

• Staff assisted a knit fabric manufacturer in Vietnam to develop TOUGH COTTON™ without resin finish on knit fabrics 
for a U.S. online clothing store.  

• Staff assisted a knit fabric and garment manufacturer in Vietnam to develop TOUGH COTTON™ without resin finish on 
knit fabrics with their Vietnamese partner mill. This development was initiated by a U.S. clothing company. 

• Staff assisted a South Korean fabric manufacturer to develop TOUGH COTTON™ without resin finish on knit fabrics 
for a U.S. retail warehouse chain with plans to expand their TOUGH COTTON™ technology program.  

• Staff assisted a knit fabric mill in India to develop TOUGH COTTON™ without resin finish on knit fabrics for the largest 
fashion retail brand in France. The Indian mill was one of the suppliers for the TOUGH COTTON™ technology program 
for this brand.  

• Staff assisted a Hong Kong woven fabric mill with production based in China, to develop TOUGH COTTON™ without 
resin finish on a brushed woven fabric. The development was a trial order for a U.S. workwear brand. 

• Staff assisted a Hong Kong woven fabric convertor to develop TOUGH COTTON™ without resin finish on woven fabric 
for a U.S. workwear brand.  

• Staff assisted a Hong Kong knit fabric mill with production based in China, to develop TOUGH COTTON™ without resin 
finish on cotton/spandex jersey for a U.S. clothing brand. The development was for solid colors and printed fabrics was 
for the brands ongoing TOUGH COTTON™ technology program on leggings.  
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• Staff assisted a Hong Kong knit fabric mill, with production base in China to develop TOUGH COTTON™ without resin 
finish on cotton/spandex interlock fabrics for a U.S. workwear brand.  

• Staff assisted a knit fabric mill in Indonesia to develop TOUGH COTTON™ without resin finish on cotton/spandex jersey 
for a U.S. clothing brand.  

• Staff assisted a Hong Kong denim manufacturer, with production based in China, to develop TOUGH COTTON™ 
without resin finish on washed denim for a U.S. workwear brand.  

• Staff assisted a Hong Kong knit fabric mill, with production based in China, to develop TOUGH COTTON™ without 
resin finish on knit fabrics for a U.S. workwear brand as part of their ongoing TOUGH COTTON™ technology program.  

• Staff assisted a Hong Kong knit fabric mill, with production based in China, to develop TOUGH COTTON™ without 
resin finish on cotton/spandex jersey for a U.S. apparel brand.  

• Staff assisted a vertical garment manufacturer and a knit fabric mill, both in India, to develop TOUGH COTTON™ 
without resin finish on cotton jersey for the largest fashion retail brand in France.  

• Staff assisted a leading textile company in China to develop TOUGH COTTON™ technology products for a Japanese 
casualwear brand for the Japanese market.  

• Staff assisted a leading textile company in China to develop TOUGH COTTON™ technology products for a U.S. retail 
warehouse chain for the U.S. market.   

• Staff assisted a woven fabric mill in India to develop PUREPRESS™ technology on shirting fabrics for a U.S. casualwear 
brand. The development was a new colorway for an ongoing PUREPRESS™ technology program for this brand.  

• Staff assisted a woven fabric mill in India to develop PUREPRESS™ technology on woven bottom fabrics for a U.S. 
casualwear brand. The brand had requested for the development to be on regular and stretch twill fabrics for their 
ongoing PUREPRESS™ technology program.  

• Staff assisted a medium scale woven fabric supplier in China to successfully develop NATURAL STRETCH™ 
technology fabrics for an upscale, e-commerce apparel brand in the U.S.  

• Staff assisted three textile suppliers from Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Pakistan to adopt NATURAL STRETCH™ 
technology denim fabrics for a leading U.S. apparel retailer.  

• Staff assisted an integrated textile manufacturer in Taiwan to develop NATURAL STRETCH™ fabrics for a men’s 
outdoor apparel brand based in the U.S.  

• Assisted a woven fabric converter in Hong Kong to develop NATURAL STRETCH™ technology on woven fabrics as 
part of their marketing efforts to promote mechanical stretch to their customers.  

• Staff assisted a denim mill in India to develop NATURAL STRETCH™ technology on heavy-weight denim (12 oz) for a 
U.S. casualwear brand.  

• Staff assisted a leading textile company in China to develop NATURAL STRETCH™ technology on woven fabrics for a 
U.S. casualwear brand.  

• Staff assisted a leading textile company in China to develop NATURAL STRETCH™ technology on woven fabrics for a 
U.S. retail chain.  

• Staff assisted a large-scale garment manufacturer in China to successfully conduct a trial using fluorine-free 
TransDRY® technology yarns supplied by a Chinese mill for an Australian underwear brand.  

• Staff assisted a medium scale knit fabric supplier in China to conduct a fabric processing trial using C6 TransDRY® 
technology yarns supplied by a Hong Kong based textile manufacturer with production in China.  

• Staff assisted a medium scale knit fabric supplier in China to develop C6 TransDRY® technology knits for an Australian 
athletic apparel retailer.  The development was successful, and they were expecting a bulk order of around 12,000 tee 
shirts to be produced.  

• Staff assisted a Hong Kong sourcing company and a fabric supplier in China to develop TransDRY® technology 
cotton/spandex jersey fabrics for a leading Australian lifestyle clothing brand. The products were men’s tee shirts and 
tank tops for sale in the Australian market.   

• Staff assisted a vertical knit fabric manufacturer in Bangladesh to optimize the performance and hand feel for 
TransDRY® technology knit fabrics for an international sportswear brand. The manufacturer was a supplier approved 
by the brand for the TransDRY® technology program.  

• Staff assisted a large-scale knit fabric supplier and a medium-sized knit fabric supplier, both in China, to develop 
WICKING WINDOWS™ technology for a U.S. global apparel company who was considering shifting production orders 
from SEA to China.  

• Staff assisted a supplier in India to develop WICKING WINDOWS™ technology on cotton fabrics for a U.S. underwear, 
activewear, and sleepwear brand. The product was men’s sports underwear for the U.S. markets.  
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• Staff assisted a knit fabric mill in Thailand to adopt WICKING WINDOWS™ technology on knit fabric for a U.S. clothing 
brand.  

• Staff assisted a knit fabric mill in Indonesia to develop WICKING WINDOWS™ technology on knit fabrics for a Swedish 
multinational clothing company. 

• Staff assisted a global sportswear brand to develop French terry fabrics treated with STORM COTTON™ and TOUGH 
COTTON™ technologies. They worked with three different suppliers from Bangladesh and China, to develop the dual 
technology fabrics for cotton hoodies. 

• Staff assisted a U.S. apparel brand to develop ripstop pants with dual technologies. The brand worked with a Hong 
Kong sourcing company and three fabric suppliers from Hong Kong and China on the development.  

• Staff assisted a Hong Kong knit fabric mill, with production based in China, to adopt TOUGH COTTON™ and STORM 
COTTON™ technologies on knit fabrics for a U.S.-based clothing brand.  

• Staff assisted two Hong Kong woven mills, both with production base in China, and a leading Chinese textile mill to 
develop TOUGH COTTON™ and STORM COTTON™ technologies on knit fabric for a U.S. workwear brand.  

• Staff assisted a knit fabric mill in Bangladesh to develop TOUGH COTTON™ and STORM COTTON™ technologies on 
knit fabrics for an international sportswear brand.  

• Staff provided technical assistance to a Chinese garment and textile mill to successfully adopt SWEAT HIDING 
technology on warp knit fabrics.  

• Staff provided technical assistance to a leading U.S. denim organization on their TOUGH COTTON™ and STORM 
COTTON™ technology programs.  

• Staff provided technical assistance to a U.S. innerwear company for TransDRY® and WICKING WINDOWS™ 
technology wear trials.  

• Staff provided technical insight to a well-known U.S. sock brand on their cotton-rich sock program.  

• A U.S. workwear apparel brand worked with a Chinese woven fabric manufacturer to develop STORM COTTON™ 
technology products.  

• A leading German-based retailer worked with two fabric suppliers in Bangladesh and an Indian fabric mill to develop 
STORM COTTON™ for fleece technology fabrics for their sportswear collection.  

• A U.S.-based casual wear brand worked with a Hong Kong fabric supplier to develop 100% cotton twill fabric treated 
with STORM COTTON™ technology for men’s bottoms and outerwear.  

• A U.S. casual wear brand worked with two suppliers, one in Taiwan and one in South Korea, to develop French terry 
fabrics for kids’ hoodies.  

• A leading German-based retailer worked with a vertical knitting manufacturer in Germany to adopt TOUGH COTTON™ 
technology on French terry.  

• The Chinese arm of an international sportswear brand worked with a Hong Kong knitting mill with a production base in 
China to adopt STORM COTTON™ technology on French terry for their hoodie collection.  

• A U.S. specialty store worked with an Indonesian knit fabric mill to develop STORM COTTON™ for fleece technology.  

• A leading German retailer worked with an Indonesian knit fabric mill to adopt STORM COTTON™ technology on 
cotton/polyester double knit fabrics.  

• A Chinese fabric manufacturer developed STORM COTTON™ for fleece technology for a U.S. specialty retailer.   

• A South Korean woven fabric manufacturer adopted STORM COTTON™ technology on woven fabrics as part of their 
marketing initiative.  

• A U.S. clothing company worked with two fabric manufacturers to develop STORM COTTON™ technology on French 
terry.  

• A leading woven fabric supplier in China produced 8,800 yards of TOUGH COTTON™ technology on canvas for a U.S. 
outdoor brand. The same brand also worked with a Hong Kong woven fabric supplier, with production based in China, 
to produce 23,000 yards of TOUGH COTTON™ technology on canvas.  

• A large-scale trading and garment manufacturer in China developed knit fabrics with TOUGH COTTON™ technology 
for an U.S. retailer. 

•  A leading German-based retailer worked with two knitting mills in India to develop TOUGH COTTON™ technology on 
cotton/spandex jersey fabrics for leggings.  

• The same German retailer worked with a woven manufacturer in Bangladesh to adopt TOUGH COTTON™ technology 
on stretch twill.  
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• A leading French apparel brand worked with a woven fabric supplier in Bangladesh to develop TOUGH COTTON™ 
technology twill fabrics for woven chino pants.  

• A U.S. multi-channel workwear brand worked through a Hong Kong sourcing company to develop 100% cotton woven 
flannel treated with TOUGH COTTON™ technology. Fabrics were supplied by a Hong Kong fabric company with 
production base in China.  

• The Chinese arm of an international sportswear brand worked with a Hong Kong knitting mill, with production base in 
China, to develop TOUGH COTTON™ technology fabrics for their apparel collections. 

• A U.S. retail chain worked with a South Korean fabric and garment manufacturer to adopt TOUGH COTTON™ 
technology on knits at their fabric production plant in Vietnam.  

• A U.S. retailer worked with a South Korean fabric and garment manufacturer, with productions based in Vietnam, to 
develop TOUGH COTTON™ technology on knit fabrics.   

• A Japanese retail store worked with a dyeing and finishing plant in Bangladesh to develop TOUGH COTTON™ 
technology fabrics for tee shirts for the Japanese market.  

• A large-scale woven fabric supplier in China developed PUREPRESS™ technology shirting fabrics for a U.S casualwear 
brand, which had previously commercialized the same products.  

• An Indian woven fabric mill developed PUREPRESS™ technology on cotton/spandex twill fabric at the request of a 
U.S. casualwear brand.  

• A U.S. multi-channel workwear apparel brand worked with a leading Hong Kong textile company with production base 
in China, to develop TransDRY® technology knit fabrics.  

• A U.S. ladies’ apparel brand worked with a fabric supplier in Sri Lanka to develop WICKING WINDOWS™ technology 
knit fabric for cotton/spandex yoga pants.  

• A U.S. undergarment brand worked with two suppliers, one in Thailand and one in India, to develop blended knit fabrics 
applied with the WICKING WINDOWS™ technology for their Fall/Winter 2022 collection.  

• A U.S. sportswear brand worked with a Hong Kong woven mill, with production in China, to develop WICKING 
WINDOWS™ technology on printed woven shirting fabrics.  

• A fabric manufacturer in Malaysia developed WICKING WINDOWS™ technology on oxford fabrics to promote to their 
Japanese accounts.  

 
Nonwovens Marketing 
The global nonwovens markets and supply chains were subject to the same supply and demand problems as other businesses. 
The continuation of the pandemic limited personal contact and many business events, especially through the first half of the 
year. Just as life was beginning to move toward more normalcy, variants of the COVID virus appeared, forcing markets and 
companies back into isolation. Despite not being able to travel and interact personally, staff did their best to use technology to 
connect and accomplish cotton market development around the world.    
 
Market Development 
Despite the tough environment, trademark licensing hit record levels in 2021.  By the year’s end, Nonwovens Marketing 
completed 46 new license agreements globally. All regions of the world have been active. In Asia, ten new licensees came on 
board from Korea, Taiwan, and China. In Mexico, one was added. Thirteen in the EU speaks to the importance of natural fibers, 
sustainability, and plastic-free in this region. In North America, 22 new licensees were signed. In total, licensing work was 
conducted in Belgium, Bosnia & Herezegovina (a first), Bulgaria (a first), Canada, Germany, Greece (a first), Italy, Mexico, 
Poland, Portugal, Russia, Turkey, Ukraine, the United Kingdom, and the U.S.  Nonwovens Marketing now has license 
agreements with 260 companies, many of which have expanded their licenses over time to include new market segments, new 
geographies, new trademarks, and Cotton LEADSSM. Companies span the entire supply chain including consumer brands, large 
and small; retailers; and their supply chains.   
 
In 2021, new license agreements included the full range of trademarks used in the nonwovens markets: Seal of Cotton, natural™, 
cotton enhanced™ and Cotton LEADSSM.  The biggest retailer in the world signed an amendment to use cotton enhanced™ 

on their private brand baby wipes which contain more than the minimum 15% cotton. Two large supermarket chains in Europe 
signed licenses which speaks to the growing awareness and respect of European consumers for the Seal of Cotton trademark.  
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Product ranges were diverse including feminine hygiene, baby care, personal care and cosmetics, hard surface wipes (a first), 
other wipes, and wound care. An innovative feminine hygiene pad containing technology for measuring A1c for diabetes and 
pre-diabetes management was launched in the U.S. Fiber content included natural as well as purified cotton.  
 
Due to COVID, with few exceptions, in-person meetings with companies were not possible. Web platforms were used instead 
for presenting our research into the global market for feminine hygiene, testing to prove cotton as the solution to plastic-free 
wipes and feminine hygiene products, discussions on cotton properties and processing, exploration of the trial work to 
demonstrate that cotton and pulp can replace PET and PP in wipes, moist toilet tissue, and topsheets with respect to 
performance and cost.  
 
Industry Leadership 
In 2021, staff served on three conference planning committees, chairing one of them for the fifth year in a row. Staff also served 
on a Technical Advisory Board for INDA and a sustainability focus committee for The Nonwovens Institute to advise and develop 
concepts for research targeted toward lowering CO2 in the atmosphere. Other industry involvement included serving on an INDA 
subcommittee advising and making recommendations regarding pathways to plastic-free nonwovens.  
 
Marketing Communications 
Nonwovens Marketing continues to leverage the communications power of key industry trade publications in print and digital 
media. Placements strategically included publications targeted to markets in China, Southeast Asia, and Europe as well as 
those with a global perspective and reach. In addition, targeting advertising messages toward key market applications and 
industry issues of importance to cotton. Staff also strategically took advantage of opportunities for sponsored content articles, 
contributions to feature articles, and premier positions at conferences and tradeshows to maximize exposure for cotton across 
markets and industry supply chains. Staff developed a sponsored content e-newsletter with the focus on sustainability when a 
show sponsorship was cancelled due to participation in the tradeshow being cancelled. In addition, throughout the year, several 
interviews were conducted on topics related to sustainability, circularity, natural fibers, solutions to plastics in wipes, and other 
hygiene products for featured publication issues.  
 
Participation in industry conference and tradeshow events is highly important. These events help create a larger presence for 
cotton and connect staff with many companies in one location over a few days. In 2021, staff spoke at seven events around the 
world: Germany, China, the U.K. and four based in the U.S. They included the Bremen Cotton Conference, CIDPEX, World of 
Wipes, Hygienix, Go Wipes, TAPPI Raw Materials group meeting, and a CottonWorks™ webinar. Talks were a combination of 
live, virtual, and pre-recorded. An eighth talk was cancelled when participation at a global tradeshow was canceled. A ninth talk 
was canceled when a second CottonWorks™ webinar planned for later in the year was canceled. Staff participated in one virtual 
tradeshow with colleagues from across the division, sponsored a conference in China, and participated in two in-person 
conferences. 
 
Technical Development 
In response to the European Union’s Single Use Plastics Directive, Cotton Incorporated took on an innovative project to test 
cotton and pulp as a qualifying solution to PET and PP, standard raw materials used for years in wipes and feminine hygiene. 
Both natural and purified cotton in staple length and short cut (6mm) were run at 100% and blended with pulp. For the first time 
ever, cotton was tested in air-laying and in airlaid spunlaced technologies with promising results for commercial applications. 
The premise for this work and the results were presented at three industry events.   
 
Additional lab analysis using international standard test methods for proving that cotton is biodegradable in soil, composting 
(industrial and home), water (fresh and marine), that it does not contain heavy metals (11 of them) and fluorine, and that this 
fiber does not impact the mobility of aquatic micro-organisms, was presented multiple times in 2021. This work enhanced 
cotton’s reputation as a trusted, functional raw material, particularly for plastic-free applications, and Cotton Incorporated’s 
reputation as a trusted, knowledgeable source of technical and marketing information about cotton. Marketing materials included 
packages of swatches and a presentation deck. A brochure is still to be completed. 
 
Sustainability & Circularity 
Sustainability and circularity activities have been an integral part of the nonwovens market development strategy and program 
for years. Staff updated an LCA overview brochure to meet the needs to a broad audience interested in topline data. Links to 
more details were included.  
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The plastic-free developments and the biodegradability testing supported claims of cotton’s sustainability. 
 
Nonwovens Marketing took on a specific circularity project in 2021 to test for the first time ever the performance of post-consumer 
cotton fiber as a raw material for industrial wipes. Fiber from two sources were pre-processed and opened and then evaluated 
through carding and spunlacing. Properties were characterized. Then the materials were shipped to a commercial industrial 
wipe producer to test through commercial converting and packaging. The converting properties were characterized. These 
important results will be marketed in 2022. This work is complementary to the work we have previously done with post-industrial, 
recycled cotton fiber which has a presence in the nonwovens market around the world today. 
 
Staff continues to strengthen relationships with suppliers specializing in recycled fiber and to connect them to other supply chain 
partners interested in using recycled cotton fiber in a variety of applications. Staff also works to connect with companies 
marketing other fibers that qualify as plastic-free. Joint development makes it difficult for these companies to denigrate cotton if 
they are cooperatively working on projects with cotton.  
 
Innovation 
Innovative work was undertaken in 2021 within technical development and marketing. On the technical side, a project underway 
using cotton flock as an absorbent substitute for synthetic super absorbent polymer in diapers, feminine hygiene, and adult care 
products had to be stopped due to COVID restrictions on lab time. It is hoped that this project can continue in 2022. Secondly, 
staff also helped an innovative, product development company with a new concept for a unique, medical patch with transdermal 
properties.  
 
On the marketing side, staff cooperated with the company producing the transdermal patch on a trademark licensing project. In 
addition, another company developed a feminine hygiene pad product with medical diagnostic properties. We consulted with 
this company on the use of cotton and worked together on a trademark license agreement. More marketing concepts were 
discussed with both companies such as nominations for industry awards. Timing will be right once FDA approvals have been 
received.    
 
Fashion Marketing 
As 2021 progressed, with COVID in the background, Fashion Marketing (FM) continued to innovate, adapt, and have an 
extremely successful year. 
 
FM continued to present Fall/Winter 2022/2023 to clients both domestically and internationally. At the same time, FM finished 
production of the upcoming season, and began presentation of Spring/Summer 2023, Denim 2022/2023 and Active 2023/2024.  
An Active preview was also produced for clients working further ahead of the season. Every component of the comprehensive 
presentations was completed - interactive presentations, all micro-sites, swatch packets, and color cards (digital and physical 
versions).  FM produced small quantities of physical color cards for clients that wanted/requested additional information.  
 
Fashion Marketing has continued to meet with clients via the Microsoft Teams and Zoom platforms. FM has met with dozens of 
clients in Latin America utilizing the simultaneous translation feature on Zoom. FM has also conducted various nighttime 
meetings with clients across the Asia region, as well as the dozens of meetings with domestic clients across the United States. 
The virtual platform has been extremely successful and has enabled the team to keep in constant contact with our clients. In 
addition to the virtual meetings, the (physical) swatch packets of cotton fabrications continue to allow for further consideration 
by our clients of future production opportunity. 
 
This year, Fashion Marketing re-started its “City Views” blog! The team added creative sections concentrating on specific 
markets such as denim. The team was able to do installments, taking advantage of local research opportunities, which were 
greatly appreciated by our clients across the board. 
 
Via the virtual platforms, FM worked with schools to educate them about cotton fabrications and trend forecasting. FM 
participated as guest speakers and presenters in webinars for the CottonWorks™ platform, as well as special events and 
presentations domestically and abroad. For cotton samples, FM made one domestic research trip, in addition to the research 
being conducted online, and locally, in and around New York City.  
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Strategic Objective 3: Conduct technical education and training to support cotton’s use. 

The GSCM division manages the Importer Support Program (ISP), which provides programs that meet the mission of Cotton 
Incorporated and specifically benefit the importer segment of the supply chain.  The CottonWorks™ site is the main marketing 
platform of the Global Supply Chain Division and is supported by the ISP program.  The CottonWorks™ platform includes 
technical education workshops, webinars, education for emerging professionals, events such as the farm tours, and numerous 
other activities to increase and support the use of cotton in products. 
 
Fifty-five technical education workshops were held in 2021 with over 830 attendees.  Seven workshops were held in person in 
the latter portion of the year.  Several new workshops were introduced:  tariff engineering, lab dips, and introduction to digital 
prototyping.  The purpose of these workshops was to provide detailed technical information and training on relevant topics 
important for cotton.  
 
The CottonWorks™ Website is a marketing tool and educational resource (www.cottonworks.com). It is the leading innovative 
education and information resource for current and emerging textile industry professionals who are actively seeking connections 
to cotton. New content, both educational and marketing, continues to be added on a regular basis. In 2021, new content was 
added on traceability and sourcing cotton, home textiles, digital fabrics, and the Seal of Cotton trademark.  Cotton fabrics from 
Cotton Incorporated’s FABRICAST™ fabric library were digitized and added to the FABRICAST™ page as well.  
 
CottonWorks™ webinars offer a unique way to reach the industry and amplify the Company’s message.  In 2021, 26 webinars 
were held.  These webinars featured topics on cotton traceability and sourcing, cationic cotton developments, consumer 
behavior, and sustainability.  A five-part sustainability webinar series has been developed and began in May.  Each webinar 
reaches between 200 and 400 individuals.  In addition, the recorded webinar lives on the CottonWorks™ Website and makes for 
great Web content.  Webinars are one of the most successful methods to share information with many industry professionals 
from the global cotton industry. 
 
The 2021 “Cotton in the Curriculum” university education program was concluded in December.  Specifically, 18 university 
projects across the U.S. were awarded.  The objective of the university grants is to increase the awareness of cotton in the 
classrooms.  Many grants include visits to the Cotton Incorporated headquarters and NC cotton farms.  Many of these tours 
were able to be held in a cautious way and were overall very successful.  Six campuses were visited by GSCM staff in the fall 
of 2021 and the visits included meetings with faculty and guest lectures. The 2022 grant program was awarded in 2021 to 20 
universities.   
 
The “Educate the Educators” event was held in July. This event is designed to educate university faculty about cotton 
sustainability and to arm them with facts and materials for them to teach their classes. Fourteen professors traveled to North 
Carolina to visit a cotton farm and learn about cotton sustainability.  During the two-day event, there was open discussion about 
how to better educate over 4,000 students in their classrooms. 
 
A portion of our efforts at the university level include an influencer program.  Over the course of the year, staff worked with 
approximately ten influencers on university campuses with leading textile programs to promote cotton on campuses.  The 
influencer program was focused on social media platforms of Instagram and LinkedIn with a goal of driving traffic to the 
CottonWorks™ Website.  
  

http://www.cottonworks.com/
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CONSUMER MARKETING COMMITTEE 

ADVERTISING, PUBLIC RELATIONS, STRATEGIC ALLIANCES, AND CORPORATE STRATEGY & INSIGHTS (CSI) 

Strategic Objective: Use advertising, public relations, and strategic alliances to build consumer demand and trade 
awareness for cotton and cotton products as well as use market intelligence to assess opportunities and threats for 
cotton, influence corporate strategy efforts, and leverage program metrics to evaluate and improve tactics for fulfilling 
Cotton Incorporated’s mission. 

Advertising  
Television 

Within the media budget, given the channel is the main driver of awareness supporting the new “Your Cotton, Your Way” 
campaign, television was prioritized. The campaign launched across TV and streaming video services on April 12 and ran for a 
7-week flight from April 12 through May 30. The campaign then went dark until the fourth quarter of 2021 when it relaunched on 
October 11 for 6 weeks. During 2021, there were a total of 4,775 television exposures (spots) and 173.1M women 18-49 
impressions ran across ABC, CW, and FOX broadcast networks, and nine cable networks (BET, Bravo, E!, Freeform, Food 
Network, HGTV, MTV, TLC, and VH1). Units were scheduled during popular primetime programming such as Grey’s Anatomy, 
Dancing with the Stars, The Masked Singer, 911, Station 19, The Good Doctor, Legacies, Real Housewives, 31 Nights of 
Halloween, Chopped, Celebrity Game Face, Modern Family, Beat Bobby Flay, Guy’s Grocery Games, and Project Runway. 

In the first half of the year, the campaign also ran on Hulu and Roku to extend the reach of the campaign and to reach younger 
audiences who are either light-TV viewers or do not have traditional cable subscriptions. In addition, some of the TV budget was 
allocated toward full episode players (FEP). These include ABC, FOX, and CW and have helped the brand follow consumer 
consumption which has shifted towards online premium primetime inventory over the past few years. Lastly, in the fourth quarter 
of 2021 several additional digital video-first TV partners were added to the campaign to promote new, additional reach to our 
young target audience. Those partners are YouTube Select, Tubi, and Snapchat. The video buy delivered more than 56.2M 
impressions against women 18-34. 

Digital Media 

The primary role of the digital efforts is to promote the video creative developed for “Your Cotton, Your Way” to increase brand 
favorability and drive message association. The campaign has delivered 361M impressions and 78M video completes since 
launching in April through October. For the remainder of 2021, 10.1M impressions are planned (final data to follow). There are 
four main video assets used throughout the campaign – all featuring iconic cotton-rich pieces - Jumpsuit, Blazer, Dino Tee, and 
Plaid Shirt. These video assets rotated across a mix of new and tried and true partners. Pandora, Buzzfeed, Who What Wear, 
and Verizon Media are among the historically performing sites whose partnerships have been renewed for 2021. Other video 
platforms include Tremor Media, Zefr, and Viral Gains. Tremor Media is helping to drive brand reinforcement by re-messaging 
those consumers who have been exposed to the commercial on TV. Re-messaging tactics included keyword targeting, 
Automated Content Recognition (ACR) targeting, site targeting, and sequential messaging exposed to Cotton’s Ad. Of the five 
re-messaging tactics, keyword targeting across Fashion and Apparel garnered the highest number of impressions, clicks, and 
Click Through Rate (CTR) performance. Zefr’s inventory runs exclusively on YouTube where there is a high composition of the 
millennial and young adult Gen Z audiences. Three concepts and audience interests were selected across Zefr Inventory which 
attributed to strong creative performance: Outdoor Adventure, Streetwear, and Fashion. Finally, Viral Gain’s video strategy is 
intended to learn more about the consumers while qualifying them for further engagement later in the consumer journey based 
on favorable responses or ambivalent responses. Who What Wear was added to the plan as incremental in the second half of 
the year. Placements include dark social videos, first-impression take-over on World Cotton Day, and editorial sponsorships. 
The second editorial on fall fashion trends performed well for Cotton with an average page view of 500K and an average time 
spent on 1 min 36 sec. 

This year’s Cotton campaign includes a mix of data driven platforms and endemic partners, specific to fashion, health and 
wellness, and sustainability to maximize reach and generate relevant content alignment across the target audience. 
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Digital Media: Custom Content 
Custom Content programs were developed across proven custom partners, Buzzfeed, MindBodyGreen, and Well+Good. In 
summer 2021, custom content was intentionally developed to support and amplify the benefit messaging around health and 
wellness, and sustainability. As in 2020, the department has partnered with MindBodyGreen, a leader in sustainability-focused 
content, to create an interactive infographic and two podcasts, both rooted in learnings from the 2020 campaign. This year the 
podcasts featured science journalist, Daphne Miller, and environmental activist, Erin Brockovich. Their performance exceeded 
benchmarks with over 51K downloads and averaged over 2:00 minutes on page (benchmarks are 30K downloads and 1:00 on 
page). Overall, MindBodyGreen delivered over 37M impressions with a campaign average CTR of 0.28%. In addition, the results 
of the Nielsen study with MindBodyGreen showed a 54% lift in brand favorability. From the health and wellness perspective, 
Well+Good continues to create content supporting this pillar including two interactive quizzes, one that is focused on beauty 
and the second focused on style to engage users of the brand on the platform. Overall performance for the year drove 28M 
impressions and 50K clicks. The first custom article, The Style Quiz, drove shoppable products to receive over 5K clicks 
(benchmark: 400-500 clicks), and the email takeover had a CTR of 1.07% exceeding CTR benchmarks by 0.05%. The second 
custom article, Beauty Tips, received nearly 400K page views and had an average time spent of 100 seconds (benchmark of 
97 seconds). In addition, Well+Good ran a Nielsen study and drove increases across key brand metrics: Familiarity (+2%), 
Affinity (+2%), Purchase Intent (+1%), and Recommendation Intent (+2%). 

A new partner, Nativo, took on the role of content syndication. Nativo aided in promoting and extending the life of top performing 
content pieces that resulted from the robust production of unique content in the 2020 campaign. This took shape in the form of 
native display ad units driving to both content that lives on TheFabricOfOurLives.com Website and the respective partner site 
(i.e., Well+Good). All branded assets (videos and banners) will drive users to the Website for continued brand engagement. 
Nativo’s 2021 Content included 6x Native Display Units, 2M AV Native Display Impressions, and 6x AV Content Influence 
Studies. Overall performance on the year included 686 creative variations, 56.3M impressions, and a 0.40% CTR. 

Digital Media: Gaming 
In the second half of 2021, Cotton dedicated budget to a test & learn in the gaming space, given this industry’s growth within 
both the target and Youth demographic. Cotton partnered with Fandom, Dexerto, and YouTube Select to make its debut in this 
landscape. The campaign was live from October to mid-December. Custom video creative was produced for this campaign 
which consisted of different sized banners, :06s and :15s videos. The campaign launched with Fandom and a sponsorship with 
the NY Comicon on October 4. A total of 3.7M impressions were delivered in this sponsorship. A custom masthead was made 
with the “Your Cotton, Your Way” creative. On October 18, the new gaming creative was switched to algin closer with the gaming 
audience and Cotton went live with remaining partners, YouTube Select and Dexerto. So far, a total of 6.1M impressions have 
been delivered and 8.2M are planned for the rest of the year. 

Paid Search Engine Marketing (SEM) and Organic Search (SEO) 

Organic Search has driven 19% of traffic (547,609) and 35% of Click Item conversions (54,613) to TheFabricOfOurLives.com 
Website to date in 2021 (Jan-Oct). Organic search traffic saw an increase of +52% Year Over Year (YoY) and Organic search 
Click Item conversions saw a drop of -1% YoY.  

Organic search tasks completed included a competitive market analysis completed in April, which identified opportunities related 
to “natural fiber” themes and care/tips, a Technical Audit in June, which identified key fixes related to site speed and dead pages, 
and a Keyword Strategy/Content Gap Analysis completed in October, which identified key thematic opportunities and content 
needs for the site going into 2022. Ongoing content optimization, assessment and opportunity identification have been occurring 
monthly. 

Paid search media on Google and Bing platforms continued to drive qualified visitors to TheFabricOfOurLives.com Website, 
resulting in over 1.8M clicks to the site. Of these clicks, 685K landed on the Shop Cotton page and 750K landed on the Cotton 
Care page, the two largest segments of traffic. The top-performing paid search campaign was consistently “Cotton Care” helping 
consumers with cleaning and care tips. Tactically, the paid search program improved performance this year by enabling auto 
bidding to maximize clicks which has helped reduce the Cost Per Click (CPC) by over 70% while increasing traffic 153% YoY. 
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TheFabricOfOurLives.com 
Production was completed for TheFabricOfOurLives.com Website’s optimizations, which improved page load speed globally 
across the Website by removing and simplifying animation, converting the imagery to Web formats, updating video modules to 
include YouTube playlist support, and craft/plugin updates.  

The department continues to write news articles in the “Cotton News” section covering a range of fashion and lifestyle topics 
such as seasonal trends, wellness, and sustainability; always including corresponding cotton-rich shop items. To date, the site 
has featured 12 unique shop collections.   

Production was completed on updating the Fabrics section on TheFabricOfOurLives.com Website, which now has the 
functionality to sort fabrics by season and in alphabetical order.  

Production was completed on the Benefits of Cotton section on TheFabricOfOurLives.com Website, which now has a section 
on sustainable cotton farming and improved functionality for adding footnotes for all sourced claims. 

The year-to-date site traffic is 4,700,671 pageviews and 3,138,708 sessions. The top five pages (based on pageviews), 
Women’s Shop Section, Blood Stains Removal, The Shop Landing Page, Cotton Fabrics Landing Page, and the Homepage. 
(Through December 10, 2021). 

Paid Social Media 

Throughout 2021, paid social media was utilized to reach and engage with users across a multitude of platforms such as 
Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, TikTok, Pinterest, and Snapchat. Each platform had measurement appended to achieve 
learnings beyond the metrics from the user interface that can be scaled across channels and future buys on those platforms. In 
addition to appending measurement across the board, what made Cotton’s 2021 social activity unique, was the utilization of 
new platforms (TikTok) and new tactics (Instagram Reels, Facebook Collections, LinkedIn In-Platform BL, Pinterest Max-Width 
Video Pin, Snapchat Clothing Try-On, Gamified Lenses, and TikTok OpenSlate Third Party Brand Safety Verification).  

Consumer (“Your Cotton, Your Way”) 
On April 12, the “Your Cotton, Your Way” paid social media campaign launched on Facebook and Instagram to coincide with 
the broadcast launch. There were six campaigns to support this initiative which ran across Facebook and Instagram (2), TikTok 
(2), Snapchat (1) and Pinterest (1) from the second quarter through the fourth quarter. Measurement was appended across all 
campaigns. 

Facebook/Instagram 
The Facebook and Instagram campaigns consisted of two components. First, the “male/female test campaign” which had a 
brand lift study appended. This test campaign was split 50/50 between the male and female demographics (ages 18-34) with 
an overall goal of gaining brand lift learnings (e.g., How effective is the creative at driving ad recall, brand lift, awareness, etc. 
across the male vs. female demographics/overall?) that would be scaled across the remaining “Your Cotton Your Way” social 
and digital buys to maximize performance. The second component of the campaign, which ran from June 13 to September 15, 
targeted male + female, 18-34 and applied learnings from the first phase. 

The male campaign delivered 9,567,069 impressions, reached 3,639,160 users, drove 6,199,455 video views, and yielded a 
Video View Rate (VVR) of 64.80%. (218.90% above the VVR benchmark from 2020 of 20.32%. In regard to the brand lift, the 
campaign saw a +3.3 point lift in ad recall and +3.5 point lift in favorability. The female campaign delivered 9,577,556 
impressions, reached 3,727,204 users, drove 6,299,653 video views, and yielded a VVR of 65.78% (233.72% above the VVR 
benchmark from 2020 of 20.32%) The female targeted campaign saw +8.8 point lift in ad recall and a +3.6 point lift for Top-of-
Mind Awareness.  

The second component of the Facebook/Instagram “Your Cotton, Your Way” campaign targeting ages 18-34 ran from June 13 
to September 15 and delivered 45,796,449 impressions, reached 12,356,098 users, drove 27,258,570 video views and a VVR 
of 71.53% (9.53% above the 2021 VVR benchmark from the male/female test of 65.29%). The increase in VVR was a result of 
utilizing the learnings from the male/female test. 

 

https://thefabricofourlives.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMImLzk8qjP5wIVj5OzCh3EHw_8EAAYASAAEgJjGPD_BwE
https://thefabricofourlives.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMImLzk8qjP5wIVj5OzCh3EHw_8EAAYASAAEgJjGPD_BwE
https://thefabricofourlives.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMImLzk8qjP5wIVj5OzCh3EHw_8EAAYASAAEgJjGPD_BwE
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TikTok 
Cotton executed two different campaigns on TikTok to support “Your Cotton, Your Way.” This was Cotton’s first set of activations 
on the platform. Given the high volume of brand safety issues within the platform, Cotton was offered the opportunity to be 
whitelisted for third party brand safety solution OpenSlate. As a result, this ensures that all Cotton videos were running in-
between brand safe content. Please note that only in-feed video can run through OpenSlate, which is the only ad type that was 
utilized. 

The first campaign featured TikTok influencer Madilyn Bailey and was broken out into two phases. Phase I of the Madilyn Bailey 
campaign featured Madilyn requesting users to submit their favorite cotton item and in Phase II, Madilyn released four videos 
featuring four of those items and tied them back to The Fabric of Our Lives® jingle. 

Phase I of the Madilyn Bailey Campaign ran from June 8, 2021 through June 10, 2021 and yielded 4,329,826 impressions, 
reached 3,803,979 users, drove 1,006,789 6-second views, and yielded a VVR of 23.25%. (24.53% above the internal TikTok 
benchmark of 18.67%).  

Phase II of the Madilyn Bailey Campaign ran from July 19, 2021 through August 2, 2021 and yielded 10,597,737 impressions, 
reached 4,915,345 users, drove 1,877,303 6-second views, and yielded a VVR of 17.71%. Additionally, this phase had 
measurement appended and yielded strong lifts in favorability (+7.2%) and purchase intent (+4.3%), which are two of the hardest 
metrics to move. Both phases of the Madilyn Bailey Campaign yielded an overall VVR of 19.32% (3.48% above the benchmark 
of 18.67%) and as a result of participating in the OpenSlate beta, 99%+ of Cotton’s ads ran across brand safe content.  

The second “Your Cotton, Your Way” TikTok campaign featured a mix of TikTok influencers and brand-led content featuring 
Carnie Wilson. The second “Your Cotton, Your Way” campaign ran from October 22, 2021 through November 20,2021 with 
measurement appended. Final metrics to come. 

Pinterest 
Cotton’s Pinterest “Your Cotton, Your Way” campaign featured two components: A video view component testing out Pinterest’s 
max-width video pins which take up both columns of the mobile Pinterest feed (vs. one column for a standard pin) and an 
awareness component featuring static creatives that retarget those who engaged with the pins in the video view campaign.  

• The video view component ran from August 2, 2021 through October 31, 2021 and yielded 22,528,283 impressions, 

drove 9,110,620 video views, and a Video View Rate (VVR) of 40.44% (33.91% above Cotton’s 2020 campaign 

benchmark of 30.20%). 

• The awareness component ran from August 6, 2021 through October 31, 2021 and yielded 11,438,286 impressions. 

 
Snapchat 
Cotton’s Snapchat “Your Cotton, Your Way” campaign was broken out into three components. The first component features 
Snapchat’s brand new ‘try-on’ lens Augmented Reality (AR) feature where users can virtually try on three different Cotton outfits, 
inserting themselves into the campaign. Snap video ads and forced view commercials will be used to drive further campaign 
awareness and will swipe up to the lens. A brand lift will be appended to measure campaign effectiveness. The Snapchat “Your 
Cotton, Your Way” campaign is running from November 1, 2021 through December 15, 2021 with measurement appended. 
Final metrics to come.  

World Cotton Day/Sustainability 
Cotton’s Sustainability campaign was executed on Snapchat and ran before, during and after World Cotton Day. The campaign 
drove awareness of the brand’s sustainable efforts through utilization of a unique Augmented Reality gamified lens. This was 
Cotton’s first lens campaign and had the following measurement questions appended to determine if users associate cotton 
with sustainability.  

• Ad Recall: Which of the following clothing fibers/fabrics have you seen something about on Snapchat in the last seven 
days?) 

• Brand Favorability: What is your overall opinion of cotton? 

• Brand Imagery Statement: How much do you agree or disagree with the following statement? – Cotton is a natural and 
sustainable clothing fiber/fabric. 
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The Snap Ads campaign yielded 5,830,248 impressions, reached 2,058,157 users, 22,053 swipe ups to the lens, 806,342 views 
yielded a Video View Rate (VVR) of 13.83%, which was the main KPI. (The VVR surpassed Cotton’s 2020 Snap ad internal 
benchmark by 272.78%). 

The Commercials campaign yielded 3,274,689 impressions, reached 1,420,209 users, 9,504 swipe ups to the lens, 2,649,097 
views, and yielded a VVR of 80.90% (main KPI- this will be used as the KPI benchmark for future commercials campaigns). 

The Lens campaign yielded 8,812,144 impressions, reached 3,968,005 users, drove 21,626 lens saves, 94,602 lens shares and 
a Share Rate of 1.07%, which was the main KPI. (The Share Rate fell within Snap’s internal benchmark of 1-3%). Measurement 
results to come. 

Strategic and Retail Partnerships  
Blue Jeans Go Green (BJGG) 
Cotton’s Blue Jeans Go Green campaign will be executed in three phases across Facebook and Instagram. [Brand Awareness, 
Video Views (consideration), and Traffic (action)].  

In addition to the above, Cotton will be running their first Instagram Reels campaign to support BJGG’s denim recycling program 
at select Pacific Sun retail locations. 

• Phase I yielded 56,428,321 impressions, reached 13,133,039 users, drove a 179,300 estimated ad recall lift (the 
estimated # of people who recall seeing your ad if asked in two days), and an estimated ad recall lift rate of 1.36%, 
which was the main Key Performance Indicators (KPI). 

• The brand lift study yielded strong results across the main KPI: Standard Brand Awareness: +5.4 points (2.5 points 
above the vertical benchmark) and +2.3 points (+.7 points above the vertical benchmark) for Top-of-Mind Awareness. 

• BJGG Phase II Video Views is running from November 1, 2021 through November 22, 2021, Phase III Website Traffic 
is running from November 8, 2021 through November 22, 2021, and the BJGG x PacSun Instagram Reels is running 
from November 15, 2021 through December 31, 2021. Final metrics to come. 

 
Production 

With campaign production for “Your Cotton, Your Way” completed in 2020, the department focused production across digital 
and social and influencer efforts.  

In May 2021, the department launched @discovercotton on TikTok. The channel was launched with newly completed organic 
content for four different concepts, #AnimatedCotton, #CottonRecrafted, #JustMakesSense, and #CottonChats, some of which 
utilized content creators on the platform and shows the versatility and prominence of cotton in everyday life. Additional content 
covering thrifting, Brand Partnership’s efforts, and campaign content were added throughout the year.   

In the paid influencer activation with Madilyn Bailey as noted above, Madilyn asked her audience to comment on their favorite 
items of cotton clothing on her TikTok video. From there, Madilyn collected her favorite comments and created personalized 
The Fabric of Our Lives® jingles about each one. This activation launched in early June with a call-to-action (CTA) video from 
Madilyn, supported with paid social media support outlined above. The personalized jingles launched in early July. The 
department also supported this effort with public relations outreach to relevant media outlets in July.  

Production was completed on additional The Fabric of Our Lives® campaign banners, which included revising the CTA of the 
existing health and wellness and sustainability banners from “Shop Now” to “Learn More” to encourage engagement and 
education on TheFabricOfOurLives.com Website. 

Production was completed on six of The Fabric of Our Lives® video assets for the Buzzfeed and Snapchat media buy. Three of 
the videos were adapted from existing assets and three were created to support messaging around cotton’s natural benefits. 
Production was completed on :15 and :06 Gaming themed pre-roll videos and banners in multiple sizes to communicate that 
cotton’s comfort gives you a competitive edge while gaming. These assets ran across digital gaming properties such as Fandom 
and Dexerto. 
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Production was completed on cutting down the Blazer spot to :06 for use in Pre-roll for YouTube Select.  

Production was completed on the Cotton Athletes shoot, which captured content of three athletes ranging across sports such 
as skateboarding, roller-skating, and parkour to show cotton’s versatility, comfort, movement, and durability. Editing and final 
assets/distribution will occur during first half of 2022.  

Social Media Production 
Organic social media continues to focus on thematic lifestyle content created for Instagram (with extensions on Facebook and 
Twitter) around Sustainability, Health & Wellness, and Fashion & Comfort. In addition, the department supports Brand 
Partnership’s efforts for the Blue Jeans Go Green™ denim recycling program and retail programs to date (Good American, 
Something Navy, Vera Bradley, Small Business Retailers and Intermix) and the “Your Cotton, Your Way” campaign with in-feed 
stories and videos. 
 
Production was completed on images combining our The Fabric of Our Lives® campaign talent with illustrated backgrounds 
depicting their scenarios and were posted on social media in support of the campaign launch.  

Production was completed on paid social videos for the Vera Bradley retail program promoting their newest collection of recycled 
cotton bags in bright, solid colors. 

Production was completed on the 2021 influencer support program, which will utilize a mix of mega, macro, and micro influencers 
(11 in total) and a variety of social channels, including Instagram and TikTok to communicate how cotton is The Fabric of Our 
Lives® and all its benefits. The program estimates 2.9M impressions, final metrics to come.  

Production was completed on adapting existing The Fabric of Our Lives® campaign assets for Pinterest paid media.  

Production was completed on paid social videos for the Small Retailer program promoting four small businesses that use cotton 
primarily in their clothing, tote bag, and wall hanging products. 

Production was completed on six The Fabric of Our Lives® TikTok assets using influencers to remix their own version of the 
jingle and show the versatility of cotton through multiple outfit changes to the beat of the jingle.  

Production was completed on three social posts that communicated cotton’s breathability through mantras about the trending 
term, Athflow, which is a take on casual, loose, comfortable apparel.  

Production was completed on the Secret Ingredient photoshoot, which captured images of beauty products containing 
cottonseed oil. The images were posted on Instagram with post copy highlighting the benefits of cottonseed oil and it being the 
secret ingredient in products such as moisturizers, facial cleansers, and lip pencils. 

Production was completed on the Natural Dyes video and photo shoot, which captured dyeing cotton items with natural 
ingredients such as turmeric, avocado pits, and dried flowers. The videos provided a step-by-step process on how to apply the 
techniques and were posted across TikTok and Instagram. Photos were posted of the final dyed items to Instagram.  

Youth Marketing 

Advertising continued working with Young Minds Inspired (YMI), an educational site geared toward educators. Five eblasts were 
sent to educators (100K) of 4th through 8th graders across the country around STEM-focused learning regarding the cotton 
lifecycle as it relates to fashion. E-blasts were sent in January, March, August, September, and November. As of October of 
2021, there were 57K downloads (190K downloads since the program started in the fourth quarter of 2019) and 211K views, 
and 100K visitors to the materials on the YMI site. Additionally, a video shoot around a Virtual Farm Tour was completed in 
November 2021 with the intent to use the materials in 2022 materials.  

Additionally, digital efforts with Buzzfeed and Social Media efforts with TikTok reach a key younger demographic (18-24) within 
the media target as detailed above.  
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Trade Media 

There were 84 creative pieces inclusive of Print, Digital, and Social across MacroTrade Cotton LEADSSM and efforts in China. 

Digital trade activity has delivered 14.8M digital impressions and 18.5K Clicks as of October 1, 2021, which includes a mix of 
newsletters, dedicated emails, and display media.  

The Cotton LEADSSM campaign utilizes Sourcing Journal and Ecotextile News as partners. This campaign is running the “Cotton 
Truths” creative assets across print and digital. Activity is synchronized across platforms to heighten performance on our key 
properties. 

MacroTrade uses three top performing partners, Ecotextile News, Rivet, and Sourcing Journal. The MacroTrade campaign 
utilizes a variety of creative asset sizes and placement locations throughout 2021 to deliver messaging in trade media.  

Two MacroTrade campaigns ran on LinkedIn driving to the CottonWorks™ website. The first campaign launched on February 
15 with a focus on General Knowledge, Circularity, and Pending Opportunities. The second campaign, Digital Initiatives, 
launched on May 3. Each campaign had its own specific messaging.  

Cotton Incorporated was also offered an exclusive opportunity to participate in LinkedIn’s new in-platform brand lift study beta 
at no additional cost. (Standard brand lift on the platform is $200K a minute for three months) The brand lift study was appended 
across both campaigns and allowed Cotton to gain a better understanding as to whether the campaign is driving ad recall and 
brand favorability through the following questions: 

• Do you recall seeing an ad for Cotton Incorporated online or on a mobile device in the last seven days? (Ad recall) 

• How favorably do you view Cotton Incorporated? (Brand favorability)  

 
The General Knowledge, Circularity, and Pending Opportunities campaign ran from February 15, 2021 through October 31, 
2021 and drove 4,730,529 impressions, reached 1,602,880 users, 175 leads from the registration page, drove 12,165 clicks, 
and yielded a CTR of .26%. 

• The General Knowledge, Circularity and Pending Opportunities campaign performed below benchmark as the same 
creative was running for seven months, but as a result of rotating in new creative the week of September 12, the daily 
CTR increased from ~.20% to as high as .39%. (39.3% above benchmark). 

• The MacroTrade Digital campaign ran from May 4, 2021 through September 17, 2021 and drove 161,304 impressions, 
reached 12,086 users, drove 9 leads from the registration page, 583 clicks, and yielded a CTR of .36% (28.57% above 
Cotton’s .28% internal benchmark).  

• Overall, the MacroTrade campaign drove a +3.73 absolute brand lift and 205.02% relative brand lift, signifying strong 
familiarity across the campaign’s target. (Lift shows comparison to those who saw the ad vs. those who did not). 

  

Corporate Communications 
Support of Consumer Programs 

Corporate Communications supported key consumer-facing projects in 2021, including the Blue Jeans Go Green™ denim 
recycling program, as well as ongoing support of advertising campaigns and initiatives.  

In April 2021, the Advertising department launched the new “The Fabric of Our Lives®” campaign with digital as well as television 
and streaming components. Corporate Communications assisted in reviewing materials for promotion and sent out targeted 
media pitches for awareness and promotion.  

In support of the Blue Jeans Go Green™ denim recycling program, the department has increased the frequency of posts on the 
corporate-facing social media channels and helped review press releases and material assets. To date in 2021, posts about the 
program have organically garnered approximately 82.5K impressions across the channels. In the second half of 2021 alone, the 
posts have garnered over 35K impressions.   
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The Brand Partnerships Department launched several collaborative retailer programs during the second half of 2021 (Intermix, 

Revolve, etc.), and Corporate Communications assisted in the development and distribution of related materials, such as press 

releases and social media support.  

Trade Programs 

Two notable media sponsorships in the second half of 2021 were the Sourcing Journal Summit in New York City in October and 
the Holiday Shopping Intentions satellite media tour in December.  

The summit sponsorship included a ten-minute keynote on raw material sourcing by Cotton Incorporated’s economist; who 
offered valuable perspective to the audience and underscored the Company’s authority in this field. The event attracted more 
than 400 attendees and included logo visibility, inclusion in a companion report, advertising; and resulted in plans to provide 
updates to the SJO (Sourcing Journal Online) readership two to four times a year in 2022. 

The Holiday Shopping Intentions satellite media tour featured a Cotton Incorporated staff member share insights on the topic 
from the Lifestyle Monitor survey of consumer preferences and habits. This tour attracted a record 19 outlets and resulted in 
356 television and radio broadcasts that reached a potential audience in excess of 7M.  

In China, a collaborative educational program aimed at textile design students proved successful. The hybrid model of in-person 

and streaming workshops attracted more than 10K participants for each of the four iterations. In addition, the Company’s annual 

sponsorship of a cotton textile fabric competition resulted in more than 37M impressions over the course of the year-long 

program in 2021.  

Sustainability 

The department continued to promote company sustainability research and create opportunities to evangelize cotton’s 
sustainability through sponsorships and participation in industry events. In 2021, the department arranged for three high-visibility 
opportunities; three live events, and a Sustainability FAQ Report.  Combined, these activities communicated cotton sustainability 
messages to an industry audience in excess of 1.3K.   

A highlight of 2021 sustainability efforts was the launch of a redesigned CottonToday.com Website, and related Search Engine 
Optimization/Search Engine Marketing strategy.  The goal of this collaborative effort with the Sustainability Division is to offer 
in-depth and fact-based information and perspective on cotton and the environment, and to elevate the site as a destination in 
search engine results. Already, these efforts have resulted in the site appearing on the first page of results for some queries. 

In the second half of the year, the department created and pushed out a series of sustainability related video clips on social 
media, linking back to the CottonToday site.  The videos featured staff discussing microfiber and textile chemistry research and 
regenerative agriculture. These videos garnered over 13K impressions and over 1K views.  

The department also promoted #PlastiFreeJuly across the corporate social channels, sharing Lifestyle Monitor™ data points 
about consumers and microplastics awareness. 

Cotton Incorporated Lifestyle Monitor™ Survey 
The Lifestyle Monitor™ survey and other data resources within continue to attract interest in the media, as well as the industry. 
Corporate Communications continues to work closely with CSI to promote all the analytical resources of the company, and to 
integrate these data to support the direction of the Company’s cotton-promoting programs. 

The Lifestyle Monitor™ articles continue to remain a popular feature in Sourcing Journal and in the denim-centric Rivet (as 
appropriate), where the articles are frequently the top reads of the week. Some of the most popular articles were about wanting 
comfortable apparel whether returning to the office or not, brand loyalty during COVID, in-store shopping experiences in 2021, 
and the comeback of the blue jean. 

Corporate Communications has also shared data and infographics about special surveys conducted by the CSI department. 
Continued special surveys were conducted about consumers and COVID in the U.S., China, and Mexico and these results were 
shared on the Lifestyle Monitor™ Website and shared across all the corporate social media platforms. Other infographics that 

https://sourcingjournal.com/topics/lifestyle-monitor/return-to-work-coronavirus-office-professional-work-clothes-comfort-gartner-296816/
https://sourcingjournal.com/topics/lifestyle-monitor/return-to-work-coronavirus-office-professional-work-clothes-comfort-gartner-296816/
https://sourcingjournal.com/topics/lifestyle-monitor/apparel-brands-loyalty-coronavirus-ecommerce-wgsn-cotton-incorporated-255521/
https://sourcingjournal.com/topics/lifestyle-monitor/the-in-store-shopping-experience-for-2021-beyond-286019/
https://sourcingjournal.com/topics/lifestyle-monitor/blue-jean-comeback-denim-coronavirus-reopening-china-mexico-school-workplace-278526/
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were shared included three consumer sustainability pieces and “Things to Know About Consumers and Cotton.” An interactive 
infographic was also created with the help of MultiVu using Lifestyle Monitor™ back-to-school data. 

The department continued its editorial partnership with Robin Report in 2021 with articles promoting the Lifestyle Monitor™ 
survey and other analyses from CSI. The most popular articles featuring Lifestyle Monitor™ data in 2021 had an average 
readership of 966 per article. 

In 2021, over 260 posts have been shared across the corporate social media channels that share Lifestyle Monitor™ data and 
link to the Lifestyle Monitor™ Website. These posts include custom social cards about denim, holiday shopping, sustainability, 
online shopping, and more; Lifestyle Monitor™ articles; videos and animations; infographics, and more. These posts have 
garnered approximately 170K impressions across all the channels, with over 2.4K reactions to the posts.  

The department is exploring new ways to utilize and promote Lifestyle Monitor™ data and research in 2022, with some website 
updates, the redesign of the Lifestyle Monitor™ email, and new creative ways to push the information out on the corporate social 
media channels.  

Social Media 
The department has also focused on organically growing their social media presence (separate from the consumer-facing 
“Discover Cotton” pages). From January 1, 2021, through December 8, 2021, the corporate Facebook page grew from 11,878 
followers to 11,985. This number of followers may appear small, especially relative to the consumer Facebook page, which has 
close to 1M followers.  However, given the smaller size of the trade/corporate audience, the number of followers is quite good. 

Video and animated posts have continued to perform significantly higher than static image posts.  The top three videos posted 
to Facebook in 2021 were “More Quail Per Bale” (10,891 people reached), the new “The Fabric of Our Lives®” campaign (8,055 
people reached; posted twice), and the “Cotton is Everywhere” animation (4,355 people reached; posted twice). The videos on 
Facebook garnered a total of almost 17K views during 2021.  

The department continues to utilize Twitter and LinkedIn as social media tools, sharing articles and information pertinent to the 
cotton agricultural and textile industries – press releases, Webinars, environmental videos, etc.  

The department has become increasingly more active on Twitter and LinkedIn. While LinkedIn is still primarily for industry-
related information, the department has found that posting more consumer-friendly information on the page has been beneficial. 
Engagement and followers have increased on the page.  

The corporate Twitter page now has 6,353 total followers, and the LinkedIn corporate page now has 18,712 followers.  

The department has also increased promotion of the CottonWorks™ Website and FABRICAST® collections across the social 
channels. The posts do particularly well on LinkedIn but receive great engagement across all the channels. With over 140 posts, 
the FABRICAST® pieces have garnered over 87K impressions alone across all three channels during 2021. 

Using trivia and information about the cotton industry and Cotton Incorporated that had been approved in 2020 for posts about 
the 50th Anniversary, custom social cards were created to share across all the channels (Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter) weekly 
on Sundays. These #CottonFacts posts have garnered over 123K impressions during 2021, with over 2K engagements.  

Corporate Communications is continuing to use a subscription to a social media tool (Falcon.io) to assist in scheduling posts 
across channels, reaching the right audiences on each channel, and getting metrics on posts and campaigns. This tool was 
originally implemented in 2020 and has proven valuable to the department.  

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/cottoninc?ref=bookmarks
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Cottonseed Marketing 

Both wholeseed and cottonseed oil programs for 2021 were significantly impacted by COVID19, which led to the cancelation of 
all scheduled live events for the year. But adjusted activities continued for both categories.  In wholeseed, print and digital 
advertising continued to share the benefits of wholeseed as a ration ingredient to beef and dairy producers.  Quarterly meetings 
of the Beef Advisory Board and the Dairy Advisory Boards continued, providing insights into cattlemen and dairymen concerns 
and industry issues, as well as creating a forum to update the sectors on related research at Cotton Incorporated. 

In support of the cottonseed oil component, a notable accomplishment of 2021 was the launch of the cottonseedoil.org Website.  
The site launch had been delayed due to additional compliance issues related to nutritional claims. Human nutrition was a new 
area for the Cotton Research & Promotion Program, and one that required education and guidance on additional compliance 
language parameters from the Food & Drug Administration.  While direct mail pieces to human nutritionists, trade journalists, 
and other target audiences continued in 2021, the launch of the Website will enrich all future efforts as a resource hub, as well 
as a means of marketing competitions and promoting appropriate studies.  

Brand Partnerships 
Consumer Sustainability Initiative: Blue Jeans Go Green™ Program  
On January 1 the department launched a dedicated Blue Jeans Go Green™ Instagram handle.  With its own presence on 
Instagram, the Blue Jeans Go Green™ program has a variety of tremendous opportunities to grow and bring added value to 
Cotton.  Gaining nearly 2,000 followers over the year the department was extremely pleased with how the launch and ongoing 
presence of @bluejeansgogreen is going. The department saw a lot of quick growth early on, are receiving positive sentiment 
across its posts from users that either love the program already or are just learning about it, and the department continues to 
balance its objectives and expectations against what's reasonable to expect for a young organic brand page.  The department 
is seeding a lot of great content that works well for Instagram and its audiences based on its monthly and quarterly reporting. 
The department planned to grow followers over time as the department built a genuine social community in celebration of 
sustainable fashion with the ultimate goal for denim recycling advocacy and action.  

Throughout 2021, the department saw a range of participating brands and retailers activate across age groups, price points, 
specialty, and national chain stores including Evereve, Ariat, 7For All Mankind, Levi’s, Madewell, Wilco, Theisen’s, Paige, 
Intermix and PacSun to name a few.  Each incorporated the promotional elements that work best for their brand.  As an example, 
PacSun announced its involvement in the program with its PacDenim for Good initiative which they timed to align the launch to 
be on World Cotton Day.  PacSun is the first retailer in the program to integrate denim recycling into its loyalty program. The 
department are also currently collaborating with advertising to test geo-targeted ads via paid social Instagram Reel videos in 
select markets to drive awareness and participation among their youth demographic.  The department anticipates paid social 
efforts alone will result in over 7.6M impressions.  The department was thrilled to have PacSun join the Blue Jeans Go Green™ 
program and bring cotton sustainability messaging via a denim recycling program to this younger demographic. 
 
In 2021 although the department did not bring Blue Jeans Go Green™ back to college campuses with an in-person denim 
recycling presence with organized collection activities the department was able to continue to engage this demographic and 
younger students with activations across K-12 thru to college with new partners and in a variety of unique ways.   

The department began working with Her Campus, a leading community for college women in 2021.  The department wanted to 
make a splash with the Gen Z market, introducing them to the Blue Jeans Go Green™ denim recycling program, sharing how 
they can get involved, and encouraging them to follow the new dedicated Blue Jeans Go Green™ Instagram account. Her Camp 
was a great platform as 88% of their community members say they want to know about a brand’s sustainability efforts.  The 
department created a variety of components from Instagram Reels (videos) to blog posts to be featured for a six-week timeframe 
in late January and all of February across Her Campus channels resulting in over 19,000 video views and over 3,000 clicks to 
BlueJeansGoGreen.org. 

Additionally, during the spring, the department worked with the Texas FFA for their community service project to develop an 
education and awareness program for their over 100,000 members. Beginning mid-June through the end of July, the Texas FFA 
promoted cotton sustainability and denim recycling across Texas. Culminating in 11,000 attendees at their in-person annual 
convention in July, representatives from each of the 12 areas brought denim to the conference resulting in over 5,000 pieces 
collected.   
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And for the first time the department also sought to educate the younger youth with dedicated messaging and an activity. In 
October the department began collaborating with media outlet The Week Jr. magazine, to invite kids ages 8 - 14 to enter a t-
shirt design contest.  The contest was featured three times in the magazine in October and November 2021 with a feature 
announcement on the winning designs in early 2022.  With over 100,000 youth subscribers to the magazine the program is 
geared towards kids 8 – 14 to educate them on cotton sustainability through a dedicated art activity to draw something that 
represents what doing good in denim means or how old denim could be reused or recycled to help the planet.   Over 700 entries 
were received by early December. 

On November 1 the department rolled out a refreshed way to position the program: ‘Naturally Rooted in Renewal.’  The 
department sees this as an incredible opportunity to reframe how consumers think about the program, denim, and most 
importantly, cotton strengthening the connection to sustainability and the environment.  Timed around America Recycles Day 
(November 15), using eco-friendly language that starts with the letters “RE,” the refreshed campaign tells a circular story that 
encourages consumers to make sustainable fashion choices (wearing denim made from cotton), recycle their denim when it is 
worn out, and demonstrate what post-consumer recycled denim can instead become, all of which positively impacts the earth 
and our community. 

Denim recycling is so much more than just that – recycling. It’s a chance for people to reevaluate their wardrobes. Rethink the 
clothes they buy. Reset their priorities. Renew themselves. And represent a more sustainable lifestyle.   

This refresh leans on eco-familiar “re” language to demonstrate the many ways that Blue Jeans Go Green™ impacts consumers’ 
lives and the earth. Through a variety of compelling content inviting consumers to recycle and more, the department will continue 
to raise awareness and inspire a new legion of fans. 

With this campaign the company has begun to successfully broaden the messaging across digital platforms and a majority of 
existing content, to be more generalized and speak about the many possibilities of recycled denim made from cotton that include 
the following: 

• Cold-chain shipping solution liners to keep food fresh; 

• Pet bed inserts; 

• Industrial mattresses; and 

• Building insulation. 
 

The “Re” campaign was shared across a variety of digital platforms and executions including but not limited to 
BlueJeansGoGreen.org, eblasts to Cotton’s databases and Blue Jeans Go Green on social channels. 

With nearly 300,000 pieces of denim collected, over 40 participating endemic and non-endemic brands, retailers, and 
organizations, approximately 2,000 Instagram followers, and with many new opportunities to engage with youth (K-12 to college) 
there continues to be strong interest in cotton sustainability and participation in denim recycling through the Blue Jeans Go 
Green™ program. 

Strategic and Retail Partnerships 
This year, the department worked on six different projects, each with a unique strategy targeting men, women, and kids to 
promote the versatility of cotton custom to the different audiences. 

Good American debuted with its signature denim fits and has expanded into an inclusive fashion line of ready-to-wear, dresses 
and activewear. The brand focuses on female empowerment and supports women in looking and feeling their best, therefore, 
they offer an inclusive size range from 00 to 24. They also “invented” jeans in size 15 since industry standards offer straight 
patterns ending in size 14 and plus-size patterns beginning in size 16. They found that an entire group of women was overlooked, 
thus born the size 15 Good American jean. The program was an 8-week campaign that launched on February 18 and ended on 
April 1. It consisted of a 520+ SKU dedicated shop on GoodAmerican.com. The Seal of Cotton trademark was prominently 
featured on the product description pages for each item in the shop. Cotton benefit messaging and product featured on a diverse 
cast was not only found on the dedicated shop but was also prominently placed on the site homepage. E-commerce packages 
included a cotton insert and a large social media effort featured 15 popular fashion influencers.  
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The beginning of the second quarter began with another new partnership with women’s contemporary brand, Something Navy. 
Something Navy was launched by mega fashion influencer, Arielle Charnas, who is based in New York City. Arielle was tapped 
by Nordstrom in 2018 to launch a line with their private label brand, Treasure and Bond, which resulted in the most successful 
brand collaboration to date. The Something Navy launch day netted $4M in sales for Nordstrom. After a couple of years, Arielle 
Charnas ended her licensing deal with Nordstrom, raised $10M from investors, hired the Nadaam brand co-founder to be her 
CEO, and started her very own Something Navy lifestyle brand. Cotton was excited to be one of the brand’s very first 
partnerships. (The 12-week program ran from April 12 to July 12.) There were multiple layers to the program including a 
dedicated cotton shop comprised of 180+ SKUs on SomethingNavy.com as well as a curated shop found within their first brick-
and-mortar store in Soho, NY. The cotton-rich collection not only includes the brand’s namesake line, but also features various 
other contemporary brand apparel items for women and kids. The Seal of Cotton trademark is prominently featured on each 
thumbnail image as well as on each product description page on the site. The social media component is quite significant which 
includes a live virtual style session, an online Mother’s Day event, sustainability focused video content, and there is more to 
come! Arielle Charnas and a few of her influencer-style team members are featured in much of the campaign which has allowed 
for extensive reach across the Instagram platform.  

The end of the second quarter featured new partner, Vera Bradley, an iconic handbag brand. The team was introduced to Vera 
Bradley by Cotton’s Global Supply Chain marketing team who developed a hangtag program with them. The month-long 
program focused on cotton sustainability, promoting the brand’s new “Recycled Cotton” collection made of 100% cotton, with 
50% of it being recycled cotton. A dedicated landing page on their Website included 110 SKUs with the Seal of Cotton trademark 
included on each of the products. A paid and organic social media plan was executed by the Company’s Advertising agency 
which promoted both the sustainable nature of the line, but also its vibrant color pallet and durable designs. E-commerce box 
stuffers, mailers, and store signage were also included to extend the reach of the campaign.  

In the fall, during the third quarter, on August 23, the Brand Partnerships team launched the return of The Cotton Shop at the 
popular next-generation online retailer and lifestyle brand, REVOLVE. After highly successful programs in 2019 and 2020, the 
four-month-long campaign was expanded to include apparel for the men’s category at REVOLVEman. REVOLVEman featured 
clothing from top men’s brands, as well as their luxury apparel site, FORWARD (FWRD), which showcased must-have apparel 
items from the world’s top designers. Across sites, The Cotton Shop was highly curated, featuring over 7,500 cotton-rich SKUs 
in total to showcase the versatility of cotton between styles, categories, and price range.  The Cotton Shop came to life at New 
York Fashion Week in September. This was the first in-person experience that the team introduced in eighteen months due to 
the pandemic. Cotton had a shoppable dedicated gallery experience that was open to the public to help raise awareness and 
educate Fashion Week attendees on the lifecycle and benefits of cotton – From Seed to Style – while showcasing 12 on-tend 
looks from The Cotton Shop at REVOLVE. Throughout the program, The Cotton Shop across all platforms has been highly 
promoted through a network of impressive REVOLVE Ambassadors such as Amanda Stantonn, Allegra Shaw, Lindsi Lane, 
Maria Vizuete, and Tayshia Adams.  

On November 15, the Strategic and Retail Partnerships team re-launched the Small Business Retail Program, “SMALL SHOP, 
BIG COTTON FINDS,” supporting four small businesses during the holiday season, also coinciding with Small Business 
Saturday. The six-week-long program includes a paid social media plan on Instagram and Facebook, highlighting versatile 
cotton products and directing consumers to the small retailers’ Websites. One of the four retailers includes Ambitionist, a female-
owned cotton bodysuit designer who started her small business to solve a common challenge that affects women in the 
workplace -- simply getting dressed for work every day. Founder, Marissa, turned to the comfort, durability, and timelessness of 
cotton when designing the perfect bodysuit and manufactures all her pieces in the U.S.A.  

Rayo & Honey, another female business that transforms phrases from literature, affirming quotes, and pop-culture references 
that inspire her hangable and wearable art. Roachele’s 100% cotton canvas pennants and totes are hand-cut, pieced, and sewn. 
Beyonce herself has featured her goods and has also had them commissioned by Magnolia Pictures, Google, and Twitter. 
Retailer Lex & Co. was dreamt up by a mom and daughter team, a Cuban immigrant family, where taking chances and pursuing 
the many opportunities that the U.S. has to offer is inherent to their roots. The boutique is a passion project for the Suarez family, 
a product of their shared love for fashion and family. Because of owners Alexa and her mother, Ana’s, different sizes and styles, 
they could never shop in the same stores. They decided to open the store they could both shop in, combining friends, family, 
and their proud Hispanic heritage into a company that celebrates women. 
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Lastly, O.N.S. is a male-owned business, whose men’s apparel products are inspired by New York City and owner Brian’s Hong 
Kong roots. O.N.S is dedicated to quality, and for that reason, it came back to cotton for the fiber of choice used in their designs. 

On November 16, the Brand Partnership team launched a cotton resort-wear program, “You’ve Been Upgraded: The Exclusive 
Cotton Collection”, with a new retail partner, Intermix. Each season, the Intermix buyers visit hundreds of brands spanning the 
globe, selecting their favorite pieces, designers, and trends. The result is a curated selection of the best styles across a mix of 
established and emerging designers. For the holiday season, Intermix and Cotton joined forces to bring the very best edit of 
Resort, featuring gorgeous cotton clothes perfect for warm-weather getaways and beyond. The Curated Cotton Collection was 
found at www.intermixonline.com/cotton-collection through December 31. Three of the hottest fashion influencers were selected 
to be featured in the campaign. They each brought a different perspective on why and what they are packing for their next trip. 
The 31 Intermix stores nationwide had a section merchandised with some of the cotton products featured in the collection. 
Beginning December 16, a 4-day immersive “You’ve Been Upgraded” experience came to life at Bal Harbour Shops in Miami, 
where one of the retailer’s premier stores is located. 

Corporate Strategy and Insights (CSI) 
Market Intelligence  

This area encompasses ongoing research studies that assist Cotton Incorporated in monitoring the supply chain for changes in 
cotton use and/or market perceptions. 

Lifestyle Monitor™ Survey 

Recent research results will be used to better understand the attitudes of U.S. consumers toward U.S. cotton, cottonseed oil, 
performance features, closet space, and holiday shopping preferences. In the second half of 2021, subject areas of research in 
the Lifestyle Monitor™ survey included, but were not limited to: 

• Performance features: The majority of consumers (52%) say they expect the clothing that they purchase to have added 
performance features.   And nearly 3 in 5 consumers (59%) say they believe performance features make their clothing 
better.      

• Consumer closets: On average consumers say they have worn about 45% of their clothes in their closet over the past 
month.  About a third of consumers (39%) say they feel like they are wearing less of the clothing in their closets now 
compared to before the COVID pandemic.   

• Cottonseed oil:  Over 4 in 10 consumers (43%) have heard of cottonseed oil.  Among those consumers aware of 
cottonseed oil, over 2 in 5 (45%, up significantly from 36% in 2019) have a favorable impression while most consumers 
(53%) have neither a favorable nor unfavorable opinion of cottonseed oil.   

• U.S. cotton: Over 2 in 5 consumers (86%) say they would feel good about wearing clothing made with cotton grown in 
the U.S.  The majority of consumers (64%) say they would pay more for clothing made with cotton grown in the U.S. 

• Holiday Shopping: Around half of holiday shoppers say they plan to buy gift cards as a gift this season (53%, down 
significantly 57% last year), followed by clothing (48%, flat compared to last year), toys (42% flat compared to last 
year), and electronics (28%, also flat compared to last year).  On average, holiday shoppers plan to spend $428 on 
electronics (up significantly from $385 last year), $338 on clothing (up significantly from $286 last year), $287 on 
experiences such as vacation or activities (up significantly from $248 last year), $244 gift cards (up significantly from 
$175 last year), and $238 on home textiles (flat from $224 last year). 

 
Retail Monitor™/WGSN Retail Research  
Retail Monitor™ research is used to better understand cotton’s presence at retail as well as the opportunities and challenges 
for cotton in major adult apparel categories in the U.S.  Staff established a new set of methods to track cotton’s share.  Results 
are expected in the first half of 2022.   

Census-Based Import Database 
Staff maintains a comprehensive database of U.S. textile imports by source country.  Analysis of these data describes changes 
in sourcing patterns under apparel tariffs and the ban on Xinjiang-grown cotton. 

Corporate Strategy  

This area involves the analysis and dissemination of the market intelligence that has been collected through both proprietary 
and secondary research studies. This information is used to drive internal and external strategies. 

http://www.intermixonline.com/cotton-collection
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Industry Presentations, Webinars, and Meetings 

Staff executed almost 60 presentations and meetings on fiber economics and market research with key global industry contacts, 
which included delivering domestic and global market intelligence presentations to U.S., Latin American, and Asian audiences 
via Webinars, one-on-one meetings, and recorded presentations. Key topics included the cotton economic outlook and response 
to the pandemic along with consumer behavioral shifts in shopping and clothing choices due to the pandemic, sustainability, 
home textiles, denim, and activewear. Together the economic and market research presentations had over 6K attendees. Below 
are a few highlights:  

• Staff presented on the effects of COVID on cotton supply chains at the Beltwide Cotton Conferences.   

• Three Webinars were presented on the CottonWorks™ platform addressing the effects of the ban on cotton grown in 
Xinjiang province. 

• Regular cotton market outlook Webinars were held with interested companies.  Interest was high this year. 

• Due to the pandemic, an extended trip through Latin America and Asia were not possible in the spring.  As a 
replacement, staff prepared presentations covering the cotton market situation and how it has been affected by the 
pandemic. 

• Staff participated in a panel discussion held by Rivet/Sourcing Journal on the denim supply chain that included a denim 
manufacturer, brand, and retailer. Staff provided insights on consumers’ denim usage during COVID and expected 
usage in the future.  

• Staff provided Consumer and Retail Insights presentations for two Webinars held in the Hong Kong and mainland 
China markets.  Account Executives in China used the market research presentations for multiple Webinars in the 
domestic market reaching over 10K viewers. 

• A keynote presentation was given at the AATCC Natural Dyes conference by staff and viewed by over 700 unique 
visitors.  

• Staff provided Consumer and Retail Insights presentations to key brands, retailers, and manufacturers in the U.S., 
Mexico, and Peru. 

• Staff presented a cotton market outlook talk at the Sourcing Journal Online (SJO) summit in October. 

• Staff delivered four cotton market outlook presentations to audiences in Asia. 

• Staff provided Future of Denim presentations to key brands, retailers, and manufacturers in Mexico, Colombia, Peru, 
and China. 

• Staff provided U.S. market update presentation to key brands, retailers, and manufacturers in Mexico and Colombia. 

• Staff provided Activewear Market in Mexico presentation to key brands, retailers, and manufacturers throughout 
Mexico.   

• CSI staff presented consumer research on holiday shopping intentions to 19 participating media outlets.  In total, there 
were more than 400 broadcasts of the segments on television and radio, reaching more than 12M consumers. 

• Staff shared the latest Home Textiles consumer research to an audience of manufacturers, retailers, and brands at the 
Material Changes conference held by Home Textiles Today. 

• Staff provided Consumer and Retail Insights presentations for two Webinars held in the Hong Kong and mainland 

China markets. 

Economic Publications 

The Corporate Strategy & Insights staff continually tracks cotton fundamentals and prices throughout the supply chain. Analysis 
of the cotton market is published and presented in a variety of formats: 

• Twelve issues of the Monthly Economic Letter were published to inform participants in the cotton supply chain about 
developments in the cotton market in order to help them make better and more profitable decisions. 

• Twelve issues of the Executive Cotton Update, which focus on the U.S. economy and is designed as a tool to inform 
clients about how changes in the U.S. economy might affect the cotton supply chain, were published.  

• Twelve reports about how changes in cotton prices are “passed through” the supply chain were published and 
distributed. 

• Twelve data updates on macroeconomic data related to apparel demand were shared internally. 

• A tracker for Chinese share of U.S. apparel imports was created and distributed monthly beginning in September. 

• Staff provided weekly television interviews to RFD-TV, which garnered 11M impressions weekly from a viewership of 
45M subscribers.  An Agricultural Resource Management study revealed that RFD-TV is the number one source of 
information for farmers and ranchers. 

http://www.cottoninc.com/corporate/Market-Data/MonthlyEconomicLetter/
http://www.cottoninc.com/corporate/Market-Data/Executive-Cotton-Update/
http://www.rfdtv.com/
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Market Research Publications & Supply Chain Insights 

Supply Chain Insights:   

• COVID-19. Based on the results of Waves 5, 6, and 7 of the 2020 to 2021 Coronavirus Consumer Response Survey, 
nine infographics were created and disseminated to key accounts and retailers and made available on Cotton 
Incorporated’s Website.  Key findings show consumers cautiously emerging from the pandemic and looking to buy new 
clothing for resuming activities. 

• Durability. Based on the results of the 2020 Global Durability Study, one infographic was created and disseminated to 
key accounts and retailers and made available on Cotton Incorporated’s Website.  Key findings show that durability is 
important to global consumers, and they find it in cotton clothing, keeping clothing longer, the more cotton it contains. 

• Seal of Cotton. Based on the results of the 2020 Seal of Cotton Study, two infographics were created and disseminated 
to key accounts and made available on Cotton Incorporated’s Website.  Key findings show that the vast majority of 
U.S. and Mexican consumers are aware of the Seal of Cotton trademark and that it helps them identify cotton clothing. 

• Consumers & Cotton. Based on results of recent Lifestyle Monitor™ surveys, one infographic was created and 
disseminated to key accounts and made available on Cotton Incorporated’s Website. Key findings show the importance 
of cotton to consumers to provide the comfort, durability, and sustainability they seek in clothing and home textiles. 

• Online Shopping & Fiber Content. Based on results of the 2021 Online Shopping Survey, one infographic was created 
and disseminated to key accounts and made available on Cotton Incorporated’s Website. Key findings show the need 
for standardized information, including fiber content, in e-commerce platforms and offers suggestions for providing the 
information and clarity consumers seek. 

• Sustainability. Based on results of the 2021 Global Sustainability Survey, three infographics were created and 
disseminated to key accounts and made available on Cotton Incorporated’s Website. Key findings show consumers 
are taking action on environmental concerns by choosing sustainable products when possible. Consumers connect 
sustainability in clothing with natural fibers, especially cotton.  

 
Lifestyle MonitorTM email.  In collaboration with the Corporate Communications department, emails with trending topics from 
recent Lifestyle MonitorTM research are disseminated monthly via email to direct traffic to LifestyleMonitor.CottonInc.comLifestyle 
MonitorTM email.  In collaboration with the Corporate Communications department, emails with trending topics from recent 
Lifestyle MonitorTM research are disseminated monthly via email to direct traffic to LifestyleMonitor.CottonInc.com. 
 
Strategic Research and Program Metrics  

The Strategic Research projects enhance knowledge in areas that are critical for cotton opportunities or challenges as well as 
help measure corporate efforts to support the Company’s mission.  The Chinese Consumer Survey and Retail Audit are ongoing 
market research studies conducted jointly by Cotton Council International and CSI.  The latest findings from these projects as 
well as additional results from other strategic research studies are provided. 

COVID-19 Research 

The Strategic Research projects enhance knowledge in areas that are critical for cotton opportunities or challenges as well as 
help measure corporate efforts to support the Company’s mission.  The Chinese Consumer Survey and Retail Audit are ongoing 
market research studies conducted jointly by Cotton Council International and CSI.  The latest findings from these projects as 
well as additional results from other strategic research studies are provided. 

CSI conducted five additional waves of a survey on consumers’ responses to the COVID-19 pandemic.  The fifth wave was 
conducted in March with 1,500 consumers in the U.S., China, and Mexico, while the sixth was conducted in May with 3K 
consumers in the U.S., China, and Mexico. Waves 7, 8, and 9 were conducted in August, October, and December, respectively, 
with 1,500 consumers each COVID-19 wave in the U.S., China, and Mexico. Highlights from the results include: 

• The percentage of consumers in all countries who were very concerned about how the pandemic rose in Mexico and 
China between Waves 4 and 5, then fell with expanding vaccination efforts in Wave 6. New variants led to a spike in 
Wave 7, then concern dropped in Waves 8 and 9. The U.S. saw a drop in concern earlier, from 65% of consumers very 
concerned in November 2020 (Wave 4) to 59% in March 2021 (Wave 5) and 55% in May 2021 (Wave 6). The 
percentage of consumers who were very concerned rose again with the surge of new variants to 64% in August (Wave 
7) and to its highest, 76%, in December (Wave 9). 

https://www.cottoninc.com/market-data/supply-chain-insights/intimates/
http://lifestylemonitor.cottoninc.com/topics/?id=13
http://lifestylemonitor.cottoninc.com/
http://lifestylemonitor.cottoninc.com/topics/?id=13
http://lifestylemonitor.cottoninc.com/topics/?id=13
http://lifestylemonitor.cottoninc.com/
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• The percentage of consumers in all countries who are spending more or the same amount on clothing increased in 
Waves 5 and 6, dropped slightly in Wave 7, then rose again in Waves 8 and 9. In each country, 8 in 10 consumers 
expect to spend more or the same amount on clothing in 2022 compared to 2021. 

• Consumers shopped online during the pandemic out of necessity as stores closed and online shopping felt safer.  Many 
of these consumers expect to continue shopping online for at least some of their clothing even as communities open 
up and in-store shopping is once again possible. 

Online Fiber Content 

CSI conducted a survey of consumers’ online clothes shopping experiences and preferences for information in retailer listings. 
The survey was conducted with 3K consumers in the U.S., Mexico, and China in April. Highlights from the results include:  

• A majority of consumers (61%) say it is very important to know fiber content when purchasing clothing online. Those 
with more experience with shopping for clothing online are more likely to say this information is important to have. 

• If they cannot find fiber content information when shopping online, 83% of consumers say they will shop in a physical 
store to get this information. 

• Half of consumers (47%) actively seek out certain fibers or fabrics when shopping for clothing, and of these, most 

(80%) seek cotton. Far more consumers seek cotton than any other fiber. 

Chinese Consumer Survey 

Below are highlights from the most recent results: 

• Apparel Shopping: The majority of consumers in China (57%) say they are willing to pay more for better quality of 
clothes.   

• Clothing Purchase Factors: Over three-fourths of Chinese shoppers say fit (90%), style (84%), sustainability (80%), 
fiber content (79%), price (78%), color (78%), and durability (75%) are the most important factors when considering 
what clothing to purchase.           

• Clothing Purchases: Consumers in China say they are most likely to purchase most of their clothing from department 
stores (29%), internet online sites (27%), hypermarkets (19%), chain stores (13%), and small independent shops (4%).  

 

Brand Tracker 

In 2021, 7.6K U.S. respondents were interviewed regarding their awareness and attitudes toward cotton and competitive fibers. 
The information provides insight into changing emotions toward fibers and shows that promotions are meeting objectives by 
maintaining cotton’s significant lead in fiber awareness and emotional connection.  The most recent results available from the 
fourth quarter indicate consumers’ emotional connection to the fiber remains exceptionally strong with more than 90% saying 
cotton is a fiber they like or love.  Key brand metrics show cotton continues to lead competitive fibers in awareness (83% 
unaided, 97% aided) and a significantly larger share of respondents, compared to competitive fibers, consider cotton to be 
comfortable (82%) and a fiber they like to wear (79%). 

Home Textiles Research 
CSI conducted a survey of consumer attitudes about home textiles among 500 U.S. shoppers in order to understand consumers’ 
attitudes, purchase drivers, and shopping behaviors for bath towels, sheets, and bedding.  Highlights from the results include: 

• Most consumers (84%) believe quality sheets and bedding help you sleep better, and quality is a top purchase driver 
for bath towels (84%), sheets (87%), and bedding (83%).  

• Almost two-thirds (64%) of shoppers say fiber content is important to know before making a purchase decision. A top 
reason to be aware of fiber content is so they know how soft their textiles will feel. Four in five say the term “100% 
cotton” is important to their home textiles purchases.  

 
Contamination 
CSI, in conjunction with Cotton Council International, commissioned a survey of 48 contacts at various mills and manufacturers 
across regions who have experienced contamination with U.S., Brazilian, or Australian cotton. The goal of this research was to 
understand the mills’ and manufacturers’ experiences with contamination from U.S., Brazilian, and Australian Cotton and to 
collect an estimate of cost associated with contamination.  Further analysis will be conducted before finalizing the results in 
2022.   
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Denim Research (U.S., Mexico, China) 
CSI conducted a survey of consumer attitudes about denim jeans among 3K U.S., China, and Mexico shoppers in order to 
understand consumers’ attitudes, purchase drivers, and shopping behaviors for denim jeans. Highlights from the results include: 

• Over three-fourths of consumers in China (94%), Mexico (91%), and the U.S. (86%) say they love/enjoy wearing denim 
jeans.   

• Comfort, fit, and quality are the top factors consumers say are important for denim jean purchases across the U.S., 
Mexico, and China.   

• The majority of consumers in Mexico (84%), U.S. (78%), and China (76%) say they prefer their denim jeans be made 
of cotton.     

 
Return to Work 
CSI conducted a survey of consumer and employer attitudes about office dress codes among 1K U.S. office workers and 500 
U.S. human resource professionals and company executives in order to understand how consumers’ and employers’ attitudes 
towards office dress codes have changed as consumers return to in-person work. Highlights from the results include: 

• Consumers enjoyed having eased dress requirements while working from home, describing themselves as feeling 
more comfortable (73%), free (66%), independent (62%), and authentic (61%). 

• Both consumers (88%) and employers (86%) agree that some people need explicit dress codes to dress appropriately 
for work; however, most consumers (61%) believe that they personally do not need a dress code in order to dress 
appropriately. 

 
Consumers overwhelmingly favor work clothing made from cotton (67%), followed by natural fibers wool (23%) and silk (20%). 
Their preference for natural fibers did not change during the pandemic. 

Feminine Hygiene Research 
A consumer research study was conducted among 6,750 shoppers from the U.S., U.K., France, Italy, Germany, Mexico, Brazil, 
China, and India to better understand how consumers purchase and use feminine hygiene products and what concerns drive 
their purchase decisions. Highlights from the results include: 

• Women’s outlooks on menstruation and feminine hygiene change over the life course, with three main stages: Teenage 

Years, when consumers learn to manage new periods and mainly use products provided by older family members; 

Young Adulthood, when consumers seek new products to match their changing lifestyles, and Established Adulthood, 

when consumers have well-developed routines for feminine hygiene products. 

• Consumers are largely unaware of the materials used in feminine hygiene products. Nearly 7 in 10 say they wished 

they knew more about what is in these products. 

• Despite their admitted lack of knowledge, consumers expect cotton in their feminine hygiene, believing that it will 

perform best on key attributes related to health, sustainability, and comfort. 

 
Global Sustainability  
A consumer research study was conducted among 7K shoppers from the U.S., China, Mexico, the U.K., Italy, Germany, and 
India to better understand the importance of sustainability in consumers’ lifestyles and in driving purchase decisions. Highlights 
from the results include: 

• More than four-fifths agree that concerns about environmental change and resource depletion are real and require a 
change in our behavior; most are motivated to take environmentally friendly actions. 

• Two-thirds of consumers say sustainability has a moderate or great deal of influence on their apparel purchases, a 
significant increase versus 2017.  

• Three-fourths are likely to look for clothing made from natural fibers (e.g., cotton – which is seen as more natural than 
any other fiber).     

 
Global Lifestyle Monitor 
The biennial Global Lifestyle Monitor consumer survey was conducted in collaboration with Cotton Council International. The 
survey was fielded among 12K shoppers from China, Mexico, the U.K., Italy, Germany, Turkey, India, Colombia, Japan, 
Thailand, Vietnam, and Indonesia to better understand clothes shopping, purchase drivers, the importance of denim in 
consumers’ lives and where cotton fits into clothing preferences. Highlights from the results include: 
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• Most shoppers (37%) say clothing is their favorite item to shop for, followed by groceries (19%) and electronics (14%).  

• Consumers say comfort (87%), fit (84%), and quality (83%) are the most important attributes when deciding what 

clothing to purchase. 

The majority of shoppers consider cotton clothing to be the most comfortable (76%) and sustainable (70%), significantly higher 
than clothing made from manmade fibers.
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APPENDIX A: MEDIA OUTREACH COVERAGE 

Generating press releases about noteworthy activities and accomplishments, as well as sharing information with the media, 
remain extremely successful means of securing press coverage. These proactive and reactive communications draw upon the 
knowledge of in-house experts and the full range of data and analyses generated by the company. The following 
communications were disseminated in 2021. 
 
Trade 

February 4, 2021 Van Murphy Elected as Cotton Incorporated Chairman 

June 2, 2021 2021 Cotton Biotechnology Award Recipient – Dr. Shuangxia Jin 

 
Consumer 

April 12, 2021 Comfort and Confidence Take Many Forms & Cotton Is the Common Thread in New Campaign 

 
Print Coverage 
The following is a list of some of Cotton Incorporated’s print coverage in 2021.  

Southwest Farm Press Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Delta Farm Press Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Corn and Soybean Digest Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Farm Industry News Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Just-Style Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Arkansas Democrat Gazette Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Epoch Times Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Apparel Resources Mention of Cotton Incorporated and World Cotton Day 

 
Television and Radio Coverage 

The following is a list of some of Cotton Incorporated’s print coverage in 2021. 

Station Affiliate Market Topic 

Coffee with America  National Holiday SMT Airing 

Texas State AM/FM Dallas, TX Holiday SMT Airing 

KTVE NBC Monroe, LA Holiday SMT Airing 

WEKS IND Raleigh, NC Holiday SMT Airing 

CRN Digital Talk  Syndicated – The Lounge Holiday SMT Airing 

WTVQ ABC Lexington, KY Holiday SMT Airing 

WCAX-TV CBS Burlington, VT Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

88.9 Noticias iHeart Mexico City, Mexico Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

KAMC-TV ABC Lubbock, TX Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

 
Internet Coverage 
The following is a partial list of the online mentions of Cotton Incorporated, or its initiatives or programs, in 2021. 

Cottongrower.com Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Yahoo.com Mention of BJGG program 

Sanfordherald.com Mention of Cotton Incorporated  

Hometextilestoday.com Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Nonwovens Industry Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

https://www.cottoninc.com/press-releases/van-murphy-elected-as-cotton-incorporated-chairman/
https://www.cottoninc.com/press-releases/2021-cotton-biotechnology-award-recipient-dr-shuangxia-jin/
https://www.cottoninc.com/press-releases/comfort-and-confidence-take-many-forms-cotton-is-the-common-thread-in-new-campaign/
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Sourcing Journal Mention of BJGG program 

Shop-eat-surf.com Mention of BJGG program 

California Apparel News Mention of Cotton Incorporated & Intermix Program 

Trendhunter.com Mention of BJGG program 

LuxLife Mention of BJGG program 

Cotton Farming Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Fashion United Mention of BJGG program 

Morninghoney.com Mention of Cotton Incorporated & TFOL campaign 

Rivet Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Yahoo Finance Mention of Cotton Incorporated & Intermix Program 

WWD Voices: Retail's Responsible Reset Series Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Fibre2Fashion Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Fastcompany.com Mention of BJGG program 

Newsweek en Espanol  Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

The Tifton Gazette Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Nonwovens News Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Realsimple.com Mention of BJGG program 

Business Wire Mention of Cotton Incorporated & Intermix Program 

Katiecouric.com Mention of BJGG program 

NYTimes.com Mention of BJGG program 

High Plains Journal Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

No-Till Farmer Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Agri Marketing Magazine Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Parade.com Mention of BJGG program 

Textile World  Coverage of World Cotton Day 

Texasfarmbureau.org Coverage of World Cotton Day 

Thehindubusinesslife.com Coverage of World Cotton Day 

Milenio Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

The New Yorker Mention of Cotton Incorporated 

Glossy Mention of Cotton Incorporated & Revolve Program 
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CORPORATE ADMINISTRATION/FINANCE 

The Corporate Administration Division includes Board of Director Services, Human Resources, Corporate Office and Facility 
Services, and Legal Departments. 

The Corporate Finance Division is comprised Accounting and Treasury & Investment Services. 

The Board held an Executive Committee Meeting March 1-4, via WebEx, in conjunction with the Cotton Board’s meeting.  The 
Cotton Incorporated Executive Committee participated in many of the Cotton Board sessions, including Program Committee 
meetings, the General Session, and the Business Session.  

The Officers of Cotton Incorporated and the Cotton Board held a joint Board Strategic Planning Session, via WebEx, April 1.  
Topics of discussion included Cotton Board Recommendations, key issues affecting cotton markets and demand, sustainability, 
cottonseed research and marketing, in-person meetings, and producer tours. 
 
In addition, the Cotton Incorporated Board of Directors held a Directors Meeting June 14-17, via WebEx, in conjunction with 
Cotton Board Members.  The key objectives of the meeting were for management, staff, and Board Officers to: 

• Provide Updates on 2021 Program Activities 

• Present 2022 Budget Framework for Discussion and Board Recommendation 

• Present of 2020 Actual-to-Budget Report 

• Provide a Response to the Cotton Board’s Program Recommendations 
 
Regional Caucus Meetings were held during July to nominate Board Members to serve on Cotton Incorporated’s Board of 
Directors.  Caucus meetings were held in 12 states and a total of 22 Director and 22 Alternate positions were up for nomination 
to serve on Cotton Incorporated’s Board. 

Cotton Incorporated’s Board of Directors held a virtual meeting August 10-12 in Durham, NC.  This was a joint meeting with the 
Members and Alternates of the Cotton Board.  The key objectives of the meeting were: 

• Presentation of 2022 Plan & Budget 
• Presentation of Goals and Deliverables 
• Nominations for 2022 Governance and Executive Committees 

 
Staff presented the 2022 Proposed Plan, Budget, and Deliverables to the four Operating Committees.  The Chairman’s, 
Executive, Audit, Pension, Governance, and Joint Calendar Committees also met.  During the Thursday Business Session, the 
Board voted to approve the 2022 Plan and Budget, and elected members to the 2022 Governance Committee.  
 
New Board Members participated in a Multi-Region Producer Tour September 13, which included a tour of the World 
Headquarters in Cary, NC, and presentations by staff and representatives from the Cotton Board.  The second day of the 
Orientation focused on specific topics related to the Board of Directors, such as USDA oversight of the Program, Accounting 
procedures, an overview of the Board structure, and training for the dedicated Board of Directors Web site.  
 
The Board held its Annual Meeting December 6-9 in Charlotte, NC.  Elections of Directors and Alternates for three-year terms 
beginning January 1, 2022, the Executive Committee, Administrative Officers, Standing Committees, and Operating Committees 
took place.  Following are the Board Executive Committee members for 2022: 

Chairman:  Van Murphy   Agricultural Research:  Jerry Davis 

Vice Chair:  James Johnson   Consumer Marketing:  Lloyd Arthur  

Secretary:  Marvin Beyer   Global Supply Chain Marketing: Kent Dunn  

Treasurer:  Jeff Hux    Research & Development:  Stephen Logan  

President & CEO:  J. Berrye Worsham  Member-At-Large:  Donny Lassiter 

Past Chair:  Bernie Jordan 
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COTTON INCORPORATED 
BUDGET DATA THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 2021 

 Program Area Expenditures Budget Actual   

Agricultural Research $ 15,801,000 $ 8,406,115 

Research & Development   

➢ Fiber Competition $ 4,308,000 $ 3,666,095 

➢ Product Development & Implementation $ 9,289,000 $ 8,259,84 

   $ 13,597,000 $ 11,925,779 

Global Supply Chain Marketing $ 15,711,000 $ 11,496,180 

 
Consumer Marketing $ 30,718,000 $ 29,412,647 

Corporate Administration $ 5,433,000 $ 4,973,022 

TOTAL:  $ 81,260,000 $ 66,213,743 
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EXPLANATION OF TERMS AND ACTIVITIES 

Agricultural Research Committee 

Cottonseed Marketing – The objective of this activity is to increase the value of cottonseed at the grower level through strategic, 
targeted marketing using print and radio advertising, trade shows, direct mail, and publicity (press releases and feature articles). 

Cottonseed Research – The objective of this research is to eliminate the barriers to cottonseed usage. Activities include 
research to eliminate gossypol; testing the cottonseed nutrient profile to determine natural variation in germplasm and evaluating 
this germplasm for adding value and reducing input potential; and developing new products and utilizing advances with low-
gossypol cottonseed products. 

Disease Management – The minimization of plant pathogens as significant economically damaging pests in cotton production. 

Insect Pest Management – The objectives of this activity are twofold: (1) Develop management recommendations for insect 
pests that meet the needs of a changing farm landscape using integrated pest management (IPM) strategies, and (2) Support 
boll weevil and pink bollworm eradication programs with research and technical expertise. 

Weed Management – The minimization of weeds as significant, economically damaging pests in cotton production. 

Research and Development Committee 

Fiber Competition 

Cotton Communicator Software™ – Provides merchants and gins options to create Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) files 
from three different input file types and uses the data to create EDI files in a format that, when sent to cotton mills, is easily 
imported into EFS® System MILLNet™ programs and databases using a third-party EDI import program. 
 
Cotton Management System (CMS) – The Cotton Management System is a group of related software programs, including 
legacy applications such as the EFS® MILLNet™ System software, designed to work independently and cooperatively to 
manage cotton as a raw material and asset. By providing tools to manage most aspects of cotton’s life cycle, CMS seeks to 
improve the efficiency of cotton flow, increase the efficiency, and use of cotton, boost the profitability of cotton, and increase the 
demand for cotton. 
 
EFS®-USCROP™ Software – Enables a user to review and analyze crop data using USDA high volume instrument classing 
information. Recap and Discount Premium reports are enhanced with a host of graphs and charts. 
 
Engineered Fiber Selection® (EFS®) System MILLNet™ Software – Manages a mill’s acquisition and use of USDA high 
volume instrument-classed cotton. Integrated programs create transparency for the different departments within the mill. 
 
Product Evaluation Laboratory – This activity aims to provide accurate, reliable, and unbiased test data on fiber, yarn, fabric, 
and products from Cotton Incorporated’s research-to-marketing efforts and breeder initiatives to increase the global demand 
and use of U.S. Upland cotton. 
 
Software Development and Maintenance – The objective of this activity is to plan and execute the development of new 
software products for managing and improving the efficiency of cotton as a raw material, asset, and commodity. The Product 
Development group services and adapts the existing software products that are in the growth and maturity stages of the product 
lifecycle. 
 
Software Service and Marketing – The objective of the service activity is to provide high-quality customer service that is critical 
to the success of the efforts to increase cotton competitiveness through innovative cotton management software. This is 
accomplished by providing EFS® System users with the documentation and customer service support that enables them to use 
the products efficiently. Frequent customer contact builds relationships with existing customers and helps gather feedback on 
the product to guide product maintenance and new product development. The objective of the marketing activity is to develop a 
competitive advantage for cotton by defining potential markets for the EFS® System and researching potential customers for 
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current products in the CMS family. This area communicates EFS® System benefits to potential licensees. By maintaining a high 
level of customer contact, this group works with all segments of the EFS® System product lifecycle by providing information for 
the maintenance of established products and developing product requirements for future projects. 
 
Quality Measurements Improvement – This activity aims to provide better tools, measurement systems, and data analysis 
techniques to improve quality measurements of cotton fiber, yarn, and fabric. 

Product Development and Implementation 

Agricultural and Environmental Research (AER): A team of scientists that provide research and technical services to cotton 
growers, ginners, and their support industries. The department is also a link between cotton production, the textile industry, and 
the research and extension communities. 
 
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC): Is a thermo-analytical technique in which the difference in the amount of heat 
required to increase the temperature of a sample and reference is measured as a function of temperature.  
 
Dimethylol Dihydroxy Ethylene Urea (DMDHEU): Is commonly used in durable press finishes as a non-formaldehyde binder 
and because of its relatively low cost.  
 
Dyeing and Finishing Applications Laboratory (DFAL): This laboratory contains both production scale and lab scale 
equipment used for internal projects and for industry implementation trials. The machinery allows the application of dyes on 
textiles and mechanical and chemical finishes. 
 
Engineered Fiber Selection® (EFS®) Technical Service Group: The objective of this group is to plan and execute the 
development of new software products for managing a mill’s acquisition and use of USDA high volume instrumentation – classed 
cotton.  
 
FABRICAST™ Collection: This is a collection of knit and woven fabrics used to provide the industry with direction and inspiration 
for product development. The fabrics also strategically market cotton performance technologies. 
 
Fiber Competition (FC): A team of scientists dedicated to providing accurate, reliable, and unbiased test data on fiber, yarn, 
fabrics, and products from Cotton Incorporated’s research-to-marketing efforts and breeder initiatives to increase the global 
demand and use of U.S. Upland cotton. 
 
Fiber Processing (FP): A team of scientists dedicated to converting cotton fiber efficiently into yarn that will meet industry 
specifications, provide technical assistance, and develop innovative yarns. 
 
Fiber Processing Laboratory (FPL): This laboratory contains opening, cleaning, carding, and spinning equipment for yarn 
manufacturing. 
 
Hand: The tactile sensations or impressions, which arise when fabrics are touched, squeezed, rubbed or otherwise handled.  
 
Home Laundry Test Data (HLTD): A data set developed by AATCC Committee RA88, Home Laundering Technology, 
established to develop a consistent set of test conditions for all test methods involving home laundering.  
 
Industry Associations: Cotton Incorporated maintains a presence and membership in several leading industry associations. 
AATCC – American Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists 
ASTM International – consensus-based standards organization, committee D13 covers most textile standards 
EDANA – Leading global association and voice of the nonwovens and related industries 
 
Phase Change Material (PCM): A substance with a high heat of fusion which, melting, and solidifying at a certain temperature, 
can store and release large amounts of energy. Heat is absorbed or released when the material changes from solid to liquid 
and vice versa: thus, PCMs are classified as latent heat storage (LHS) units.  
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Polylactic Acid or Polylactide (PLA): A thermoplastic aliphatic polyester derived from renewable biomass, typically from 
fermented plant starch such as from corn, cassava, sugarcane, or sugar beet pulp. In 2010, PLA had the second highest 
consumption volume of any bioplastic in the world 
 
Product Development (PD): A team of dedicated scientists and designers that provide the cotton industry with new, 
inspirational cotton fabrications, provide technical services, and collaborate with industry partners. 
 
Product Development and Implementation (PDI): The textile research division within Cotton Incorporated that consists of 
Fiber Processing, Product Development, Textile Chemistry Research, Technical Services and Implementation, and Product 
Integrity. 
 
Product Development Laboratory (PDL): This laboratory houses knitting and Computer Aided Design and Manufacturing 
equipment for producing fabric samples. 
 
Textile Research Center: Cotton Incorporated’s research center is located in Cary, NC. For the activities covered in the 
Research and Development Committee, annual funding for operating the research center is allocated to include expenses for 
machinery, chemicals, contract labor, and materials. 
 
Technical Services and Implementation (TSI): The department within PDI that is responsible for assisting global mill partners 
with the implementation of new technologies and maintaining quality production of those technologies, provide technical 
services, and support the marketing efforts of those technologies. 
 
Textile Chemistry Research (TCR): Textile Chemistry Research is comprised of a team of researchers who investigate 
methods of cotton wet-processing improvement, sustainable wet-processing techniques, and who evaluate new dyes, 
chemicals, and application methods to enhance the performance and reduce the environmental footprint of cotton. 
 

Global Supply Chain Marketing Committee 

Global Supply Chain Marketing 

Cotton Council International (CCI) – CCI is responsible for the international promotion of U.S. cotton primarily, but not 
exclusively, through the COTTON USA Mark program. The majority of CCI’s promotion funds are from the USDA’s Market 
Access Program, which is administered by the Foreign Agricultural Service. Cotton Incorporated is the largest private contributor 
to CCI, and these private funds are leveraged an estimated two to four times the amount of government funds. Cotton 
Incorporated staff work closely with CCI to ensure that the funded programs are complementary to the international activities. 
In many cases, CCI’s programs are part of a joint effort with Cotton Incorporated staff.  
 
Cotton Incorporated Sponsored Events – Cotton Incorporated is often the host or primary sponsor of industry trade events. 
 
Digital Supply Chain initiative – Refers to an initiative in the GSCM division in an effort to enhance the division’s marketing 
capability by incorporating the latest and most widely used 3D textile design tools. 
 
FABRICAST™ Collection – The FABRICAST™ collection is a collection of knit and woven fabrics used to provide the industry 
with direction and inspiration for product development.  
 
Global Supply Chain – This refers to the network of companies and organizations involved with the manufacturing, sourcing, 
development, and retailing of textile products and related products such as chemicals and equipment. 
 
ISP Workshops – These technical education workshops are funded under the Importer Support Program.  
 
Suppliers – For each technology marketed by Cotton Incorporated, part of the marketing strategy often involves identifying and 
working with manufacturers in the supply chain who can market and provide products to interested retailers, brands, or other 
companies. Cotton Incorporated works with and through established industry manufacturers to further the company’s marketing 
ability and reach. 
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Tradeshows – This term refers to industry events that often involve formal conference programs as well as exhibit and booth 
space. Examples of some of the more prominent tradeshows include Outdoor Retailer, Shanghai Intertextile, and Premiere 
Vision. 
 

Consumer Marketing Committee 

Advertising, Corporate Communications, Brand Partnerships, and Corporate Strategy & Insights 

Automated Content Recognition – This is technology built into a lot of modern day TV screens that reads the code of the 
content you’re watching – whether it’s a program or a commercial. That data is read/sold by the tv manufacturers directly (i.e. 
Samsung) or through tech companies who use to it trade media (i.e. Roku). We can use to it target things like viewers of certain 
shows, or people who have/have not seen particular ads (such as competitors). 

Chinese Consumer Survey – The Chinese Consumer Survey is an ongoing consumer survey in China that has been conducted 
quarterly since the third quarter of 2009 and is conducted jointly with Cotton Council International (CCI). Each year, the survey 
interviews 4,000 Chinese consumers between the ages of 15-54 who are primary shoppers for clothing in over 20 provinces 
and over 40 cities through random doorstep, face-to-face interviews. Results from the survey are representative of the urban 
Chinese clothing shopping population. The data are used both internally and externally for publications, presentations, and for 
strategic direction.  

Chinese Retail Audit – The Chinese Retail Audit is an in-store retail audit of key retailers in Shanghai and Xi’an, China, that 
began in 2010 in Shanghai and is currently conducted each spring. In 2017, data were collected on nearly 30,000 apparel and 
home textile products from key brand specialty, hypermarket, and department stores as well as key specialty stores on Tmall 
(Tmall was added in 2016). Results from this audit are used to better understand the types of garments available at key retailers 
in China, pricing, performance offerings, and cotton’s presence in the market. 

Click Through Rate (CTR) – CTR is a way of measuring the success of an online advertising campaign for a particular Website. 
The click through rate of an advertisement is defined as the number of clicks on an ad divided by the number of times the ad is 
shown (impressions), expressed as a percentage. For example, if a banner ad is delivered 100 times (100 impressions) and 
receives one click, then the click through rate for the advertisement would be 1%. 

Search Engine Optimization (SEO) – Search engine optimization is a methodology of strategies, techniques, and tactics used 
to increase the number of visitors to a Website by obtaining a high-ranking placement in the search results page of a search 
engine – including Google, Bing, Yahoo, and other search engines. 

Key Performance Indicators (KPI) – KPI are metrics used by decision makers to track and evaluate the effectiveness of a 
campaign against established business goals and objectives. 

Video View Rate (VVR) – A ratio showing the number of paid views of a video ad to the number of impressions. View rate is 
similar to click-through rate (CTR), but instead of measuring clicks, it counts people who viewed your video ad after seeing it on 
YouTube or the Display Network. 

Executive Cotton Update – The Executive Cotton Update is focused on the U.S. economy and is designed as a tool to inform 
clients about how changes in the U.S. economy might affect the cotton supply chain. Retail sales, clothing store inventories, 
consumer confidence and spending, and U.S. import data are among the many statistics that are followed in this report. 

Lifestyle Monitor™ Survey – The Cotton Incorporated Lifestyle Monitor™ survey is an ongoing consumer survey that has 
tracked consumers’ product and fiber preferences and shopping habits since 1994. Recent surveys allow for the inclusion of 
additional questions to analyze specific product-related questions or timely issues such as the economy or holiday spending 
plans. The data are used both internally and externally for publications, presentations, and for strategic direction.  

Monthly Economic Letter – Cotton Incorporated’s Monthly Economic Letter is a regular publication that is released following 
USDA updates to their supply and demand estimates. This publication is designed to inform participants in the cotton supply 
chain about developments in the cotton market in order to help them make better and more profitable decisions. 
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Retail Monitor™ Survey – The Cotton Incorporated Retail Monitor™ survey is a monthly retail audit of apparel products at 60+ 
major U.S. retailers and serves as a key component for developing and tracking cotton’s opportunities and challenges. The data 
are used both internally and externally for publications, presentations, and for strategic direction.  

Supply Chain Insights – Supply Chain Insights is a publication focused on topics of current interest throughout the cotton 
supply chain, from fiber production to trade, sourcing, and manufacturing, to retail and the consumer. This print publication has 
also been adapted to include digital video formats as a novel way to engage online audiences. 


